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The Best Mac 
Motorola 68040-25mHz CPU, 8Mb 
540Mb Hard Disk Drive, 
Syquest 270 Built-In Removable Drive, 
Intemal Double Speed CD ROM Drive, 
3.5" High Density Apple Super Drive, 
17' .28 Super High Res Color Display, 
Apple's New System 7.5, Mouse, 
Extended Keyboard, Built-In LocafTalk, 
Built In Ethemet, 3 Nubus Slots, 
5 Drive Ba~, Steel Tower Case, 
Up to 128Mb RAM, One Year Warranty, 
& 100% Macintosh Compatible! 

LaserWriter $ 
Select 310 

This is a HOT little 
printer for the 
money. 5~pm, 
and more! In 

'e Slloc;sr! 
3 Year Extended Warranty! $ 9 
Total System! 
The Ultimate Vat 
486sx 33, 1 MB RAM, 80tv13 Hard Disk Drive, 
Monochrome Monitor, DOS 6.2.2, 3.5"1.44 
Disk Drive, IDE va Card, Medium Tower 
Case, Mouse, and Spill Guard 101 Keyboard. 
Software Included: Complete Word Processor, 

Database Manager, Spread Sheet, Accounting Pgm, Mass 
Appeal Mailing Ust Mgr, Contact Plus Customer Tracking 
Pgm, & Market Plus StocklMutual Fund Tracking Pgm! 

Upgrade Me to Total Multimedia: $999 
4tv13 RAM, 420tv13 HD, 14" SVGA Color Monitor, Speakers, 
Windows, Internal 2x Speed CD ROM, Soundblaster 16, 
MS Works, Money, Game Pack, Encarta, Golf, CD Sampler 

PowerMac 71(X)/~mHz 
o~\~ $2299 BMb/5fXJHD 

'\I\ICI'\IA accelerated the 66mHz model 
to SOmHz at no extra cost to you, 

and we've done it for leSs 
than everybody! 

Ifer4 ill! 
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CL chemist develops system for detection of toxic airborne metals 
By I'I!tI2Y Shoaf 

&wirormenbl Putrc""lrr.oIvernenl Office 

of metals considered to be hazardous air pollutants -
including lead, cadmium, arsenic, beryllium and mercury 
- to meet that need. . 

S
ince tbe adoption of the Clean Air Act of 1990, 
processes sucb as waste incineration that release 
toxic airborne metals into the atmospbere have 

Dr. Michael Seltzer's 
real-time system allows continual 

monitoring and adjustment of 
incinerator emissions 

Accordi ng to Seltzer, China Lake was originally 
approached by Naval Surface Warfare Center Crane Divi
sion, Crane, Ind., some years ago to identify a system 
capable of monitoring in real time airborne metals that 
were being emitted from an experimental pyrotechnics 
incinerator. 

come under increased scrutiny. 
Methods currently available for measuring airborne 

metals are labor intensive and time consuming, and ana
lytical results are often not available until several days 
after the actual measurements are made, noted Dr. 
Michael D. Seltzer, an analytical chemist in the Researcb 
and Technology Division at NAWCWPNS China Lake . 

"If toxic metals were being released into the atmo
sphere, by the time it became evident, it would be too late 
to implement preventative or corrective measures," 
Seltzer stated. "Accordingly, a need bas been created for 
faster, more sensitive and more reliable methods of moni
toring tbese emissions." Seltzer is developing a system 
capable of sensitive, real-time detection of a wide range 

"Unfortunately, no off-the-shelf instrumentation was 
available for this specific application," Seltzer said. "So 
we looked around at what technology might be adapted 

Please see SELTZER, Page 10 

Empowerment: 
Union, management and 
workers sign self-directed 
work team agreement 

By JUI Guinn 
TID 

C
orner of Hollywood and Vine: Not 
the historic corner set amid the 
glamour and glitter of Hollywood, 

this corner, located in the Michelson Lair 
oratory machine shop, was the site of a 
history-making agreement among the 
Metal Trades Council (MTC) Union, the 
Weapons Prototype Division (WPD) and 
the division employees. This agreement 
formalizes self-directed work teams 
(SDWTs) and, according to MTC Presi
dent Travis King, signifies the dawning of 
a new mind-set for tbe MTC Union. 

This agreement staned when Charles 
Johnson, WPD head, contracted Dr. 
Michael White of the Navy Personnel 
Research and Development Center, San 
Diego, to work as the design team facili
tator. Tbe team consists of division 
employees Bruce Clark, Del Doss, Dick 
Monigold, Dave Pate and Mike Pruitt 

Please see SDWTa, Page 11 

Correction 
In the last issue of TIle RocJreteer, 

tbrougbout the lead story 01\ the nomi-
nation of RAdIn. John A. Lodaud to 
beco me NAVAIR commander tbe 
admiral 's last name was spelled incor-
rectly. There is DO "b" in Lockard. 

'. 

Hueber rec~nizecl 
for R&D efforts 
Deputy Commander's Award 
presented alter team 
nominates its leader 

'" .. ;.': 6 
, .' 

.------------------------------------------------------------, 
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DEMOUIlON MAN.Jeny Danyluk, CoIerpillor opetalor lor WiHiom l. ()/5OrI, Inc., rips through one eX the old ~ In 
the housing area norIh eX Nimllz AYe. The WOO: beQon Mooc:Icr}I jon. 30, and some 20 buildi~s ~ tOZBd in the lint 
•• SInce Monday three lIodoIofrailer lisp how been hauling the detxis b the coun/y dump. ~uIc said the 53-bulfdlng 
PfCied rhouId be compIeled In onoIher fi..e wesh. tHe promiiecJ b leave the Rodel8et c:JIIi:e sIanding.J 

Jackie Harrison donates bone marrow to save a life 
By Dee Rorex 

m 

B ecause of Jackie Harrison, this past Christmas a young 
woman with leukemia got the best present anyone could 
possibly get - a second chance at 

life. Harrison literally gave a pan of herself 
- her bone marrow - through the National 
Marrow Donor Program. 

Two years ago China Lake was involved in 
a drive sponsored by the Bill Young Marrow 
Donor Center for the Department of Defense 
to recruit volunteer marrow donors. Harrison 
and hundreds of others participated. 

She received a letter the first week of 
Oetober 1994 notifying her that she was a 
preliminary match for someone needing a 
transplant. "I was shocked and a little frigbt
ened," Harrison recalls. "I thought, oh my 
God, I don't believe I actually matched up 
with somebody!" That's a normal (esponse .' ... ' 

.~ , ...... t. .. ,',t ,','.' 

when you consider that the chance of being matched up with 
someone unrelated to you is pretty rare. "When you're first noti
fied, people will tell you 'Oh, don't worry, you're only a prelimi
nary match. You probably won't even match up once they start 
running DNA tests.' So I got to thinking that maybe it wouldn't 

happen after all." A blood-draw kit was sent 
Federal Express to the dispensary at China 
Lake, where 12 vials of blood were taken 
from Harrison's arm and sent back for furrher 
testing. 

When she did not hear anything for three 
weeks, she was convinced that a more suitable 
donor had been found . But then, to her sur
prise, she got a call from Kevin Antler, donor 
services coordinator, notifying her that she 
was tbe best match for the recipient. Because 
this recipient was in the hospital and seriously 
ill at the time, the doctors wanted to retrieve 
the marrow from Harrison as soon as possi
ble . The 32-year-old recipient had severe 

I 
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,Weather 
Jan. 25 . 31 

Ht low Gusl, Humidity 
Wed 40 17 9(}8O:t 
ThuI, 63 39 19 60-33% 
hi 61 30 8 9(}4O:t 
Sol 61 36 6 
Sun 65 35 6 
Moo 71 34 6 82·3O:t 
Tue, 75 34 6 82-37% 

feb. I ·7 
Wed 84 42 7 83-28% 
Thur, 83 41 9 76-22% 
Ffj 82 38 7 67·17% 
Sol 82 36 5 
Sun 81 38 5 
Moo 80 36 7 69·2O:t 
Tue, 76 42 20 7022% 

China Lake Calendar 

Friday, Feb. 17 
-Ombudsman Iraining 01 Chapel annex, 1008 Biondy 
7:45 a.m. to 4 p,m , Call Ginger 939·504510 sign up 
-NaHonal Engineers' Week lecture and banquel 
Carriage Inn. 6 p .m. 

Monday, Feb. 20 
- Presidents Day holiday 
Satu~ March 4 
-Seabee Ball. Seafarer Club 

'Saturday, March 25 
-Bluejackei of the Year AlNOrd Dinner. Seafarer Club 
Saturday, April 1 
-IMD Dash 

~, 
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Network names change Feb. 17-20 
On Feb. 17-20, China Lake will be the first NAWCWPNS site to 

change its Appletalk network names. This change will hopefully 
establish a naming scheme that will not have to be changed every 
time the facility is renamed or realigned. 

Most of the Appletalk wne names will represent a geographical 
location on Station. The Presidents Day holiday weekend was chosen 
to give the code administrator and the network people time to work 
out any "bugs" and hopefully let the network settle down for a couple 
of days. The process will take a few hours and will change all e-mail 
addresses for QuickMail users. The administrators are also taking the 
time to change other network services names to become more gener
ic in nature. 

Most printer and fileservers names will he cbanged during this 
time also. A cross-index listing is being completed and should be 
available near the beginning of next week:. Each code's administrator 
is helping with the planning and changes. 

Contact your codes QuickMail. printer or fileserver administrator 
with your questions. More detailed information will be coming in the 
next week:. The Point Mugu site will change over in tbe next 30-60 
days. If on Feb. 16 employees have not received the cross-index list 
and don't know who their e-mail administrator is. they should call tbe 
E-mail Desk at 939-3014. 

'Proper' disposal of hazardous wastes 
made easy at Michelson and Lauritsen 

Employees within the Michelson and Lauritsen laboratory 
compounds may now " properly" and easily dispose of haz
ardous materials by contacting Juanita Morton, who will 
take responsibility for insuring that all materials are proper
ly identified, all appropriate paper work is completed and 
will store the material for removal from the area . 

She will be available on Tuesday and Wednesday morn
ings. 8 to 11 a.m. in Building 02646 , located on the north 
side of Wing 6 of Michelson Laboratory. 

STOP! 
E. Inyokern at Richmond four-way Feb. 16 

A new four-way stop will be installed at the intersection of Rich
mond and East Inyokern roads on Feb. 16. 

The new stop signs are being placed for several of reasons (1) the 
safety of the school children who use the cross walks. (2) members 
of the PRT training program. (3) observed excessive vehicular 
speeds, (4) numerous "close calls" between mOlor vehicles and bicy
clist and (5) anticipated increased traffic flow when the new commis-
sary opens. 

This change is also being made in an effort to increase traffic 
safety for motorists and pedestrians. 

Letter' 
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Pages From The Past 

Feb. 8 Ii: 15, 1985 
Maggie Pladson, associate 

head of the Engineering 
Department, IIIUlOUIlI:ed Code 
36 employees would move 
intO the new Engineering Lab 
this month .... Dick Drake 
and Ken Lusk of the Aerosys
!ems Departmcnl developed a 
new system 10 R:OOVer missile 
scebr and TM sed:ions after 
live fi rings. . . . Harry Day, 
Hall Memorial Bowling 
Lanes manager said a new 
ACCUSCOR.i! system is now 
in place on all lanes. 

Feb- 7 Ii: ... , 1975 
Pierre St. Amand, Roger 

Reinking and former NWC 
employee Richard Clark are 
credited witb development of 
Foggy Cloud vn. a program 
aimed at reducing the density 
of low ground fog, experi
ments are being done at the 
Visalia Airport .... David 
Kermode of the Fuze Depart
ment won a pan:nt for optical 
contrast enhancement system. 
.. , Brandi Williams is the 
first head of an experimental 
Word Processing Center at 
NWC in a paperwork reduc
tion effort .... Led by Dick 
Miles. the VX-5 pistol team 
won tbe 11 th Naval District 
competition, 

Feb. 5 & 12, 1965 
LCdr. Jack Miner said the 

Target Drone Division suc
cessfu lIy demonstrated dual 
target flight through televised 
remote control. ... NOTS' 
All-Star basketball team lost 
in the second round of the 
11th Naval District tourna
ment .. . . Beverly O'Neil and 
Cdr. Stan Abele were singles 
tennis champs at NOTS . .. . 
A NOTS team of William 
White, Roy Zuber. Arlin 
Krueger and William 

Navy Exchange Officer. McBride 3!l! heading fur costs 
This is in reference to Andy Hoving, who works at the Navy of South America to study the 

Exchange Gas Station. earth's ozone layer .... Kit 
On the night of Dec. 16. 1994. my wife, Susan Barren, inadver- Skaar was named head of tile 

tently left her purse (containing cash, credit cards. checkbook and Inter-Range Safety Group. 
personal items) in the parking lot of the Navy Commissary after Feb-" Ii: 11, 1955 
loading items imo her car. LCdr. George Weir is the 

Andy just happened to be walking in the area of the commissary new CO of Navy Enlisted Per-
parking lot sbortly after my wife drove off. Andy retrieved the purse sonne I at NOTS. Rod 
and, after looking for the owner at the commissary and exchange. he McClung and Duane Mack 
called our house. led the development and 

My wife and I immediately went to retrieve the purse. We offered installation of photoelectric 
him a cash reward, but he refused to accept it and said he was just stations on C Range for new 
happy that he could be of service. bombing technique Ilaining . . 

Just as simple as that. That's what its all about...good service and . ., K.F. Ross has been 
honesty. named to head the Patent 

We wanted to thank Andy again (in writing) ... you can imagine the Division of TID .... The First 
mess of replacing all of the items in the purse. Andy wouldn't take a Provisional Marine Guided 
reward from us. but I hope there's something you can do, Missile Battalion has been 

'" ~""" " d.~~,\1,~':f~t!,.l!~~ Yletiry}l ~ ..... .... J. ~. 1~.AA'F<l tl>F/f)I~ ;:r~r,/'i!lr " 
(Reprinted with permission) SAM Battalion. 
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attend the monthly meeting for more details , or call Chuck 
Newmyer at 375·5810. 

Bible and your hunger for food for body and soul. 
#### 

#### 

Last-<lay sign ups for Indian Wells Valley Youth Ba.ehall 
will be held on Feb. II from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Kerr 
McGee baseball field at the corner of Downs and RidgeCrest 
Boulevards. For more information call Bill Folden at 375-4320 
after 6 p.m. 

Cerro Coso Community College will feature a lecture with 
Roger Crawford, on Th=day. Feb. 16. from 4 to 5 p.m. in the 
College Lecture Center. As a featured speaker Crawford's 
audiences are entertained, inspired and motivated The public 
is encoUl1lged to attend the program free of charge. Having 
been challenged at birth with a severe physical handicap. 
Crawford courageously faces life with a remarkably intense 
positive attitude and heartwarming sense of humor. For infor· 
mation call 375-5001 . 

#### 
Band and orcbestra students from Burroughs High School. 

The following 3·5 minute Parenting Advice Tapes can be 
heard by calling Community Connection for Child Care at 
3754146 from 5 p.m. to 8 am. Feb. 6 to 12. "Death"; Feb. 13 
to 19 "Moving"; Feb. 20 to 26 "Blended Families." 

Murray and Monroe Junior High Scbools will be participating 
in adjudicated performances at the SololEnsemble Festival on 
Feb. II. 8 am. - 3 p.m. The festival will be held in the band 
and orchestra rooms at Burroughs. Burroughs Band Boosters 
will sell hot dogs and sodas during the local festival. 

-Whiskey Flat Days in KernviUe will be Feb. 17-20. Activi-
ties planned will include a grand parade on Saturday. Feb. 18. 
at II a.m .• a Wild West Rodeo Satutday and Sunday at I. cos· 
tume contest, gunfighters, frog contests. epitaph contest, food 
and craft booths, a carnival, petting zoo, small train rides, 
whiskerino contest and more. For information, contact the 
Kernville Chamber of Commerce (619) 376·2629. (619) 376-
4371 or write P.O. Box 397. Kernville. CA 93238-0397. 

- -The Aguabonita Flyfishers club is sponsoring a fly tying The All Faith Chapel will be presenting Brown Bag Lunch 

class scheduled to begin tonight. Classes will be held f:<Iery 
Tuesday and Thursday evening through mid March at the 
Grace Lutheran Church. If you are interested. feel free to 

Bible Studies at the airfield every Th=day from II :30 am, to 
12:30 p.m. starting Feb. 16. The location is the FMF Building. 
Number 20003. The chaplains urge you to bring your lunch, 

WANTED BY * 
TPWNmAI & I, BWRNSWS 
* * 

ose people But 
who need to would 

rather 
talk about not 

rummre& ~m 
, bn ts with mves en sharks 

Mitac: L.78Z 
.7" monitor 

• up to 1280 x 1024 non,interlaced 
standard (will do 1600 x 1200) 

.O.26mm • low radiation 
• autosync at refresh rates to 120Hz 

vertical and 3O-78kHz horizontal 
• Energy Star for power savings 
• super, flicker·free picture 
• on-screen display of digital controls 
• see rave review in Sept. 1994 issue 

of Windows Magazine 
• 3-year manufacturer's warranty 

low on$sa~,~us9t. .. ~ 
radiation _ ~ 

". I'OU_ ,. ... u'm 

+Science 
Pro,jects 

For award winninl,1I 
Science projects we .... ' ...... "11 

What you need! 
Including: 

- Books - Materials 
- Science kits DAVE CORNELL 

384·2911 
Independent Agent 

Registered Rep with Chubb Securities 

Compullng Technology s 

Computer Store Just Imagine! 827 N. China Lake Blvd. 
371-3031 

251 Bal,am St. ,\73-37~~ 

ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
ALL ACTIVE RETIRED 

MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FREE OF CHARGE' 

NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL th.t 
wl.h to place CI ... ltl.d Ida In the 
ROCKETEER will b. ch.rgltd (pr.
~id), pER ISSUE, .. fio4k)ws: 

1·20 Words .............................. S2.oo Flat 

Each additional word 
aher 20 words .....•..................... 1 OC each 
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RENTALS ............................................ 2O 
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AUTOMOTIVE ..................................... 35 
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GARAGE SALES ................................ 50 

DEADtJIIE FOR ALL CUSSFED 
UNE ADS IS 11:00 A-M. 

THE IIONIlAY BEFORE PU8UCATlON 

OR DROP IT BY 

THE DAILY 
INDEPENDENT 

1 PERSONALS 
SPORTS COLLECTIBLES AND CARD 
SHOW, Sanxday Feb. 11 & 25, 10-4. VFW 
Hall, 117 Alvord. For more information 375-
2019. (2·231 

15SERVICES/SCHOOLS 
1 TON DUMP FOR HIRE. Debris removal, 
haul dn 0( rock. 3n-S486. 

Need Oayeare and live or WOI'X on Base. 
Base certified daycare provider has FTJPT 
open ings for ch ildren over 2 . Craft 
activities, USDA Food Program and lots of 
TlC 4 yrs experience. Sign up now for full 
time care and get one week "FREE" . For 
more intormanon call Sandy 446-2729. 

20 RENTALS 
2BR APARTMENT upstairs, med balcony, 
refrigerator, range, dIw, small yard, garage 
$4001mo. + $400 security deposit. Dave 
384·3283. (2·231 

3BO, 1BA, ceiling fans, lip, fenced-in back 
yd , dIw, waterltrash paid, wId hkups, gar., 
$5OOImo. 375~, 371 -2238. 

2 & 3 80's NICE AREA. FireP'ace. garage, 
lenoed yd. WID hkups, all appliances, $400 
'" $500. Rede"",,"'" 315-1420. (2·23) 

EXCELl.ENT NAWS LOCATION. 1 ,666 sq. 
ft. to 5,000 sq . h . Fu lly secured , paved 
parking, fully fenced . Has office spaces -
warehouse - assembly space - paYed yards 
for 10 equ Ipment, zoned M2 . Available 
immediately, caU 1-619-375-7n7. (2-23) 

1BR, 1 BATH, 1 car gar. Free Water & 
Trash . Good location. $3701mo + $150 
dep. Lower Rent wilh 6 ma lease. 446-
3799. Ask tor Cheryl or Lee. 

2 & 3 BD's NICE AREA, fireplace, garage, 
fenced yd., WID hkups, all appliances, $400 
to $500. Redecorated 375-7420. (2-22) 

$5751MO NEAR BASE. Spacious 3bd, 2ba, 
lamldin rm ., Up ., liv. rm., fresh paint, new 
cpt. No pets. 446-481Q. (2-9) 

FIREPLACE FOR CHILLY DAYS. Sp;Uy, 
spacious 3 bedroom, 2baIh, large. kitchenl 
dining room, double. garage. $6351mo. 446-
4810. (2-9) 

25 REAL ESTATE 
3 VA. OLD HOME in great neighborhood I 
3BR, 2BA. FP, living & lamily rooms, OW, 
xeriscape front yard, fin ished (no maint.) 
backyard, FN access , upgraded (1-112 yrs . 
o ld ), carpel throughou t, garage door 
opener, ceiling fans, 10x12 shed, near 
sdlool, wotk bench in anached garage, and 
if thars not enough ... there's enough fire 
wood stacked in back for the next two 
winters ! Formal assumption of $89,000 at 8 
112%, VA assumption availab le, closing 
costs negotiable .. 384-1084. (If) 

WARM & corv 3BO, 1 BA, On double lot 
wJpooI. FIP insert, trees, completely fenced 
$77,500. Call Dan at! 375-0108. 

WARM & corvo 3BD, IBA, on double lot 
with pool. Fireplace insert. trees, rompletety 
fenced. m ,SlJ(). Call Dan at: 375-()106. 

$67 ,500 NEAR BASE . Perlect starter, 
spiffy, spacious 3bd, 2ba, fresh paint, Allen 
Really. "'-4810. (2·9) 

1 ACRE DELUXE BUILDING SITE in town. 
$37,500. Allen Properties . 446-4810 Iv. 
msg. (2·91 

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS 
30 BUSINESSES 

CHAMPUS SUPPLEMENT reti red and 
active duty m ilitary. Great bene fits at 
reasonable oost. Call 619-371-3900 lor free 
inlCK'mation. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1993 NISSAN PICKUP 4x41ow miles, shell, 
bed6f'18f, alarm, stereo , and air conditioning . 
Refinance and irs yours, can 44S-5793. 
(2·9) 

1989 CARAVAN SE wilh V-S, 1 passenger 
seating , luggage rack, 120K miles . o ne 
owner, excellent condition, $6,0001080. 
Call 446-0150 leave message. (2-9) 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

BOOSTER SEAT, Quick Step, grey $25 . 
Brown rockertrediner $15. t.tJst sell. make 
offers. Call 446-5188 after 5:00 p.m. daily. 

OAt-KJN FOLDING BIKE good lor AV's and 
small airplanes , $85. Toastmaster toaster 
oven. $20, 446-2205. (2·9) 

42 WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Old auto club road signs . any 
condition. Jim 446·5120. (0518) 

For 
Rocketeer 
Advertising 

Call 
Peter 

Mulderrig 
375-4481 

DEADLlNE:FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 11:00 
A.r:TFlE ~MdRDlY"BEFOrE>'PlJgtrcAll(jN'~'· 224 East Ridgecrest Bi9(f." .G' >i~t.JJl; 

;,t 
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MWR 
Directory 

11 un. 10 a p.lll. 
II a.m.1O' pm. 
9a.m.IO'p..m. _c._ .. "..,..,. ....... , 

H CSJ Pri*y 10 .... aD''''' 
....... ...... A IIIIidIf 10 p.m. to. p..m. 

x.. rn.u..,..,. 
a....Do " c...w ~1 
........ f'ridIy ,:30 a.m.1O 5:30 pm. 
ao.d. FIla FriIIaJ 

o..omw.""-... 
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Income tax forms are available 
at NA WS Community Library 

The Internal Revenue Service has fur
nished the Community Library with a 
variety of materials to help taxpayers 
prepare their federal income tax forms. 
IRS publication 1132 is also available. 
This publication contains over 90 tax 
forms that can easily be phoox:opied. 

The librarians are not qualified to 
advise on tax preparation, however, they 

will direct you to these many lielpful tax 
aids. Assistance with your tax prepara
tion can be obtained through the IRS 
office in Bakersfield or the NAWS 
VITA Program. 

The Community Library is open Sun
day 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Monday through 
Thursday II a.m. to 8 p.m.; and closed 
Friday & Saturday. 

Amusement park tickets on sale 
at China Lake's Craftech office 

Available DOW It tile NAWS CIaftcch lie 1995 __ 1icb:ta for !be San Diego 
Zoo. Adult 1icb:ta lie SI2.05 IDd clBldmi's tictcls are 56.35. 

Wild Animal Pull: tictcls are also 011 sale at SI3.30 for adults aDd S8.2S for 
cbildml. 

Yeu-rouDd discmllt tic:kets are _ 011 sale for Knott's Berry Farm. Admissi<m 
to X-'s gives unlimited use of all rides, shows and attrac:tions. Adult admission 
is SIB.SO and for c:ItildmI3 to II, S12. 

Universal Studios, Hollywood is offering special rates for military families. 
v,Jid through Feb. 2B, y<lD'caD save S11 off adult admission. Adult ticets are $10 
and SIB for cbildreo 3-11 ~. Children under three are flee. These prices are 
not available at the studio office, and ticets must be purchased in advance. 
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Calendar 
of Events 

Thursday, Feb. 9 
• Lonely Hearts Night, Seafarer Club 
5· 11 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 11 
• Ladies Club Valenlines Golf Tourney 
Friday, Feb. 17 
• Teen Dance, Seafarer Club 
8-12 p .m. 
Saturday, March 4 
• ke of Ihe tv\onlh Golf Tourney, 
• End of Winter lih Contest, 
gym 9 a.m.- 939-2334/ 6542 
• Sunday, March 5 
• Free Movie Program 01 China Lake 
Auditorium, noon 939-2010 
Saturday, March 11 
-ladies Club Charily Tourney 
Saturday, March 25 
· /ll'ens Club 4.Jv1an Scram ble, China 
Lake Golf Course - 939-2990 
Sunday, March 26 
• Players West Pro Am, China Lake 
Golf Course - 939-2990 
Manday-Thursday, March 
27-29 
• Players West IProl. Chino Lake Golf 
Course - 939-2990 

MWR offers something for everyone 
Movin' On Up Program 
As usual , our " Before-and- Afte r 

School" is on the move. Arts and crafts, 
pool , air hockey, fooseba ll and outside 
activities keep the kids very busy. The 
children enrolled in this program are 
provided with a safe and well-staffed 
environment that is also a lot of fun . 
Some of the Movin' On Up program is 
currently filled to capacity for children 
who require transponation, but there are 
openings for some other schools and for 
the Kinderooz. For more information 
call 939-7135 . 

Teen Center 

some of that energy. After-school skate 
is open to all ages. 

Adult Skate 
The Teen Center is the place to be! If Attention health fitness conscious 

you have not been to "The Vault," maybe people. There is adult open skate from 
you should drop in and look around. II a.m. to I p.m. at the Youth Center. We 
There are a lot of activities for local will not be open on flex Fridays and hol-
teens including pool tables, air hockey idays. Come on over and let's have some 
and video games. Annual membership is fun while the kids are in school. For 
$10 for military and $12.50 for DoD. more information call 939-6884. 

The Teen Center will be hosting a Free Movie Program 
Valentine Teen Dance at the Seafarer The Grand Opening "Free Movie Pro-
Club on Feb.17. The dance will be from gram" for active duty, retired military, 
8 to 12 p.m and cost is $3 per person, or reserves and their family members 
$5 per couple. There will be door prizes, begins Sunday, March 5 at noon at the 
free munchies and drinks and the disc China Lake Auditorium. Regular movie 
jockey is Patrick Prince. Call 927-TEEN schedule is Friday, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.; 
for more information. S turda 7 and 9 S da I a y, noon, p.m.; un y, 

Youtb Sports and 7 p .m. For more information call 
Youth sports is full speed ahead. 939-2010. 

Roller hockey practice has begun and the Flex 59 
first game is Feb 3. The season final is A "Lonely Hearts Night" dance is set 
March II . We hope to see you at the at the Seafarer Club tonight, Feb. 9, from 
games. After-school skating will begin 5 to II p.m. as pan of the Flex 59 pro-
Feb. I on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays gram. There will be a DJ, special bever-
and non-flex Fridays from 2:30-5:15. So ages, door prizes, games and a special 
have vour kids CQI1le ill all<\ wotk off •• , nv.nu Gall 930..86<8 for information ·, . 

~- ...... "",,. • ,. 7 7 -'''J t" J ~--: 7 ~J~ -.Jj..r.'1 1y., 
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Gvm shorts .... 
An end-<lf-winter lift contest will be 

held at the NAWS gym on March 4 
starting at 8:30 a.m. This contest is open 
to military, DoD and private citizens . 
USDFPF rules apply (3 tries per lift) 
and there will be fou r divisions-Junior 
(16-22), Senior (45 and up), Open and 
Women's. Fees, not including a specially 
designed t-shin , are $6 for military, $9 
for DoOD and $12 for private citizens. 
For more information call Chal, Loy or 
Kenya at 939-2334/6542. 

Step aerobics is now offered at the 
NAWS gym Monday through Thursday 
from 5: 15 to 6: 15 p.m. Denise Pinchem 
and Jodi Hum are the dance instructors. 
There will be a free introductory ses
sion . Regular membership fees per 
month are $23 for military, $26 for DoD 
and $30 for all others. Daily fees are $2, 
$3 and $4 . C all 939-2334 for more 
information. 

Sheryl Marie Dunaway of the Ballet 
Caliente School of Dance is holding 
baUet duses at the NAWS gym. For 
class and fee schedules call Dunaway at 
446-8904 or the NAWS gym at 939-
2334. 

Sbito-Ryu Karate classes will be 
held on Wednesday and Friday from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. by James Walters, san
dan, at the NAWS gym. For fees and 
additional information call 939-2334. 

Dave Aubin, sandan, will be teaching 
Dan Zan Ryu Jujutsu at the NAWS 
gym on Tuesday and Thursday from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Call 939-2334 for 

more i nforpt~9I1 . : .... : •.. .••. ,-' -:'._:: 
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First two candidates profiled 

Seven Sailors vie for Indian 
Wells Valley Navy League's 
Bluejacket of the Year Award MIlITARY NEWS 
Celebrating the twenty-sixth Bluejacket of the 

Year Program, the Indian Wells Valley Council of 
the Navy League salutes China Lake's top blue
jacket at a special dinner . 

ing 1994 and all are already considered to be win
ners by the Navy League . 

There was no first runner-up. 
A panel of senior enlisted leaders from both 

units interview candidates and select the winner 
based on his or her service record, community con
tributions and a personal interview. 

This year, VX-9 is represented by Marine Staff 
Sergeant Michael T. Conroy, ADI(AW) John E. 
Bastin, ADI (AW) Jerry A. Welsh and AZI Angela 
L. Steiert. This ·year's event is set for the China Lake Sea

farer Club on March 25 . 
The evening celebration honoring the Bluejack

et of the Year candidates starts at 6 p.m . and the 
award is presented by the president of the Navy 
League Council at about 8 p.m. 

From NAWS China Lake, the represntatives are 
MAI ( AW) Don namarie Torchio, AMSI(AW) 
Wi ll iam M. Si ngletary and AOI(AW) Gary A . 
Howorks. 

All those competing receive cash awards, and 
the winner receives additional awards of cash and 
prizes from the Navy League and area businesses . 

Tickets will be available soon from the China 
Lake Public Affairs Office, the Command Master 
Chiefs at NAWS and VX-9 or by calling 446-4730 
or 375-7859. The Bluejacket of the Year is selected from the 

e ight sailors at the Naval Air Weapons Station 
(NAWS) and Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Nine (VX-9) who were Sailors of the Quarter dur-

From the Explosives Ordnance Disposal Detach
ment, Aviation Ordnanceman First Class Wayne M. 
Pavils, was second quarter Sailor of the Quarter. 
He has since made t he rank of chief petty officer 
and t ransferred to Ingleside, Texas last November. 

Business and individuals interested in making a 
donation to the Navy League for this event should 
call one of the above numbers. 

ADl(AW) 
Jerry A. Welsh 

J
erry Welsh is a busy 
man, what with his job 
as leading petty officer 

and senior mechanic on the EA-
6B Prowler at the Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Nine (VX-
9), his involvement in local Cub 
Scout and Brownie dens, h is 
softball team, the "Short 
Timers," golfing, his two chil
dren Timothy and Kimberly and 
house shopping with his wife. 

"We like the Ridgecrest area 
and are looking at bu yi ng a 
house and s taying here . My 
wi fe, Wendy, works for Loral 
Aerospace and would like to 
stay here when I go on to my next unaccomplied tour of duty," he said. "Only a 
few more years until I retire." Wendy Welsh is also a command ombudsman for 
VX-9. 

Welsh was born in Philadelphia and was 10 years old when his family moved 
to Bangor, Mich., which sent him into a culture shock. "Bangor has two stop 
lights, and one is blinking," he laughed. He says he's impressed with the size of 
Ridgecrest and thinks the elementary schools here are good. 

He joined the Navy in June 1981 and attended boot camp at Naval Training 
Center Great Lakes. He went on to Naval Air Station Whidbey Island for AD 
FRAMP for the A-{) aircraft. He then transferred to the Attack Squadron (VA) 
145 "Swordsmen," also at Wbidbey Island. There he advanced to the rate of sec
ond class petty officer, while also being selected for plane captain of the month 
and sailor of the month . 

His next assignment was at NAS Kingsville, Texas. He returned to Wbidhey 
Island to the VA-165 "Boomers," where he was meritoriously advanced to IlfSt 
class. In addition, he was selected as supervisor of the quaner, sailor of the 
month, sailor of the year and Intruder of the year . 

In October 1993, he reported to the then VX-5 and has held the billets of Pow
erline Division night shift supervisor, F/A-18 Division leading petty officer and 
EA-6B Division LPO. 

He was selected as VX-9 Sailor of the Month for August 1994 and then Sailor 
of the third Quaner, which brought him up for the 1994 Bluejacket of the Year 
award. 

Regarding the Bluejacket Award program Welsh said, "I think its a good way 
to recognize your top performers. It's nice to see the community get involved and 
to work rogether with the base on something positive for the enlisted people." 

His other awards include the Navy Commendation Medal, two Navy Achieve
ment Medals, three Good Conduct Medals, the National Defense Medal, two 
South West Asia Service Medals and four Sea Service Deployment Ribbons. 

. '.':0.'. ·0'. ·.1:.. . • ' I 

AZl 
Angela L. Steiert 

A;iat ion Mai ntenance 
Ad minist rat io nman 

i rst Cl ass Angela 
Steiert, from Air Test and Evalu
ation Squadron Nine (VX-9), 
was selected as VX-9 Sailor of 
the Month for October 1994 and 
Sailor of the Quarter for Octo
ber-December. Those honors put 
her in the running for Bluejacket 
of the Year. 

She reported to VX-9 in April 
1994 and has worked in the Ai r
craft Maintenance Evaluation 
Section . She is curre ntly the 
Maintenance Control lead ing 
petty officer. Steiert says that it 
was a big challenge to get the office in shape, but ''I'm tough. I think that's why 
they put me in there. All the people here are good and we work well together." 

Regarding the Navy League's award dinner Steiert commented, "It was nice to 
be nominated. I'm glad they (command) think that much of me. That makes me 
feel like I've accomplished something. It makes what you do worthwhile." 

A Washington state native, Steiert enlisted in the Navy in July 1981. After 
boot camp at RTC Orlando, Fla., she went on to NlTC Meridian, Miss. for Yeo
man "A" school. After graduation, she transferred to Naval Communication Sta
tion, Rota Spain, where she cross rated to aviation maintenance administration
man. She then transferred to the Aircraft Intennediate Maintenance Deparunent 
at Naval Air Station Alameda, in July 1984. By September 1987 she had com
pleted Data Analyst Class ''C'' school in NAITC, Millington, Tenn. where she 
was designated as "class honor student" by attaining the highest scholastic aver
age in her class. 

Petty Officer Steiert then transferred to HSL-47, San Diego, where she was 
selected as a sailor of tbe quaner. 

Her next assignment was at NAS Bermuda. '-'Bermuda is on the English econ
omy and very expensive. It is also only 21 miles long, so coming to a smaU town 
atmosphere at China Lake was not a problem." While in Bennuda, she met and 
married her husband, David, and gave birth to her son, Cody. 

During her career she has earned four Navy Achievement Medals, three Good 
Conduct Medals, the Meritorious Unit Commendation Ribbon, the National 
Derense Medal, five Overseas Service Ribbons and the Expert Pistol Ribbon. 

With a full-time Naval career, a toddler and continuing work towards her 
associates degree Petty Officer Steiert doesn't have a lot of free time. However, 
she does make time for a daily noon-time run and enjoys reading Stephen King 
novels and camping with her family. 

" I like China Lake," she said. "I like the outdoors. I just wish I had more time 
to enjoy it." , '''"t'\ :,._- t,.: ...... 
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New chaplain says he was 'called' to the military 
By KaIll1 RameDt 

StJff Wrik!f 

A
new protestant chaplain has 
joined the Naval Air Weapons 
Stations All Faith Chapel. Clif· 

ford Ford reported onboard Station as a 
Navy lieutenant, junior grade, but just 
last October he was a captain in the U. S. 
Army. 

"At 9 am. I was in the Army, and by 
10 a.m. 1 was in the Navy," he laughed. 
Army downsizing led him to the Navy 
and China Lake. He had been a member 
of the California Army National Guard 
for the past 20 years, three of which 
were on active duty. 

'1 wanted to go on active duty again," 
he said. "My calling is to be a military 
chaplain. This is where God wants me to 
be, and 1 love it." He says he'd like to 
stay in the service for another 20 years. 
"My wife likes the idea. She affirmed 
the calling." he said. 

Ford spent 14 of his 20 years of Army 
service in the enlisted ranks. In 1987 he 

received his commission as an Army 

officer through the Army Officer Candi· 
date School. He has held positions in the 
infantry, as a field first sergeant, and as 
an artillery officer. He has been a chap
lain since 1989 and has held that posi· 
tion in five different battalions. 

He received this bachelors degree in 
psychology in 1988 from the University 
of the State of New York and his masters 
degree from Southwestern Baptist The· 
ology Seminary at Fort Worth, Texas. He 
is licensed and ordained by the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

Chaplain Ford and his family, wife 
Michelle, son Shawn and daughter 
Megan, live on Station. They moved 
here from Paso Robles where Ford had 
been a senior pastor at a local church . 
Ford says that his family likes the desert 
and the small· town atmosphere. They 
enjoy the outdoors and camping and 
hope to see more of the area. " We liked 
the recent snow. And the chapel is won· 
derful. 1 hope to see it grow. A lot of lov· 
ing people are here . The staff is very 

supportive. Here you have everyone to 
help. They don 't work against liS. They 
work for us." 

Ford says he would like to practice 
what he calls ' Deckplate ministry.' "I 
want to be with the troops ... to eat up 
some shoe leather by going out to see 
the guys at least one day a week." He 
also calls this a "Ministry of Presence." 
He's planned a Thursday noon ' Brown
Bag Bible Study' for interested Sailors 
and Marines that starts Feb. 16, at the 
airfield's FMF Building 20003 from 
II :30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Everyone inter· 
ested in Bible study should bring their 
lunch and Bible. 

"Our anendance is up at the chapel, 
but I would really like to see more active 
duty people at our services. We have 
many retired people and DoD families, 
and I'd like to see more young families 
join us. I feel a good church can blend 
contemporary and traditional music to 
please everyone." 

Knowing that it can be hard for fami
lies with young children to atte nd ser· 

1I.(g. Clifford Ford 
vices, the chapel has a 'Cry Room' for 
parents with fussy babies. It has rocking 
chairs and next month will have a closed 
circuit TV monitor and speaker so that 
parents can follow the service . 

" I have an open-door policy and am 
happy to do private counseling for any
one who needs to talk," Ford said. 

,Branch Dental Clinic plans set for 
ChUdren' s Dental Health Month 

February i. National ClLilmn'll 
DeataI BeIItIa MoatII and tile BtUCk 
Dc:aIal ~ wiJl be giving p-,,-
1iou."NAWS \budI Ccaw_ tile 
CbIld De,CilvpuIOllrt CenIcr tlllouabout 
!be moiItla. The Dental Clinic would 
hlcc to I!IIIIiad service familia Ibal it's 

im!;:=~lmaiatain denlallIeIItIL to fUld a dentist IIID1 you 
dClltll be 

may_I" ... 

more readily accommodated if emer· 
geac:y tn:atmeot becomes necessary. 

If you are enrolled in Dependents 
DeataI Plan, cboosing a Delta dentist 
will save time, money and paperwork. 
Delta dentists agree to charge preap
prom! fees, to submit claim forms for 
their patients and not to charge up front 
for covered services (except for tbe 
pIIIicat copaymcnt for services covered 
at 1_ than 100 perecnt). There are 
_ thIIa 100.000 Delta demiBt offices 
IIIwMcIKm tile DqJ cndeata DeaIII Plan 
aavic:e area, which ilJdndes tile UlliICd 
StIRs, 0uam,1'ueIto Rico ad the US. 
VilPt Wands. 

To Iocate~ IICIlby deatiIt, service 
,.., .. rim CIa COBtaU tile Habb 
1J ftII ~ It tho BIaach DcataI 
~ic • ~ or eaIl.1>Dl'DeIta 
"C!H .' It Scn*. (.916)..3I1~368. 

COOK RETIRES-The lost commander of the Novol Weapons Center and first 
vice commander of NAWCVVPNS, Copt. ~Ios W Cook (Ieh), received a gold 
star in lieu of a fourth award of the legion of Merit during his retirement ceremony in 
WashIngton, D.C. , Dec. 31, 1994. RAdm. Donald Boecker, NAVAIR vice 
commander, presented the award that was given in recognition of Cc:JOk's service as 
NAVAIR BRAC Program manager from to Decemoor 1994. 

a.,.a T . ...... LC&. CHC. USN 
0IpIIiD ~,., L&J ... OIC, USN 

JoeI.~""' __ 

0IpIaia--u.,... u.. me. USNIt 

orn_ H •• ,. M_ .. , · PriuJ. 0730· 16]0; PI .. Frida,. , OnO· Noo. 

Ut · HOt. "'· 1507. "'· 2773 . 'H· 211 3 

ProtestaDt 
Sunday Worship Service, Mai. Chapel 10,30 Lrn. 
Sunday Scbool, 1008·10 B1aody& 1903~5 Milxbcr 9:00 UD. 

(SepccmbortbN May) 9:00 Lrn. 
Bible Study (Eat W .. g), Wedoeoday 

(Sepccmbor tbnllu •• ) 11 ,30 Lm. 
Mea's Pnycr Brakfast, East Wi ... TbW'Sday 6:00 LID. 

Adull Bible Suody, Eut WiDg, Thunday 1:00 p.m. 

Jewislo (446-3613 M ...... ) 
Weddy SeMcoo, Friday, Eut WiDS 1 ,30 p.rn. 
·October tb ....... I ... 

H_ Classes, Saturday, 1902 Oibb 2·5 p.rn. 
Adult Educ:ation, Saturday. 1902 Dibb 10 Lm. - DOOd 

Sepccmbor tIuouab julIO 
~Scbool, 1902Dibb 
T...cIays, A&.4 aod up 5,30-6,30 p.rn. 
Friday, 2.ad grade 6,30·1,30 p.rn. 

Rom ... Catholic 
Suoday M .... Maio Chapel 9:00 Lrn. 
DaiJy M .... Blessed Saavncol Chapel 11 ,35 Lm. 
CoIlfessioDS. Suadays 8:15 - 8:45 a.m. 
Coofcssio.., Woekdays By __ ....... 1 
Religious Educalioo CI ...... Suoday 

(Scpteni>er Ihru May) 
1002 BiaDdy, 1008·10 Blaody 
& 1903~5 Milxb... 10,30 Lrn. 

RCIA, SL A .. ', SclIool Library H5 • 9,45 p.m. 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer, Friday (1002 Blaody) 0000 

Hearing Impaired Eqllipment 
and Nursery are available 
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MWR THE INSIDER 
to exercise class and fitness assessments at gym , F un and Fitness," an introduction to exercise 

class, is now going on at the NAWS Morale 
Welfare and Recreation Sports Division. 

This class is designed to help individuals start a regu
lar exercise program. It will offer general instruction 
in the use of all of the gym's fitness equipment, orien
tation to and workout on the cardiovascular exercise 
equipment, orientation to and workout on the circuit 
weight training equipment and instruction by Loy Vin· 
cent, a certified personal trainer. His fitness 
certification is from "The Cooper Institute." Partici
pants will also obtain a cardiovascular assessment and 
a body fat composition analysis. 

The target group for this class is exercise begin· 
ners, intermediate exercisers or restarters (male or 
female) patronizing MWR Sports. Classes will be 
small with only thirteen people per class. A minimum 
of seven sign-ups is needed to start a class. 

Classes started Feb. 6 and run through March 17. 
Another class will run March 20 to April 28. They 
are held Monday, Wednesday and Fridays for one hour 
starting at 7, 8,10 a.m. and4 :15 p.m. 

All classes are held at the NAWS gymnasium and 
are free for active du ty military personnel. Retired 

military and reserve personnel pay $25, DoD non
gym members pay $38 .50, non·gym members com
munity relations group pay $50 and for all regular 
gym members there is a 50 percent discount off class 
fees. 

If you have questions, or need reservations, call the 
gym at 939-2334 or Vincent at 939-2841. 

Fitness assessments 
Vincent is currently performing personal fi tness 

assessments, on an appointment basis, to give individ
uals a fitness profile and general lifestyle assessment. 

A total fitness assessment includes testing of your 
blood pressure, cardiovascular fitness, strength, flexi
bility, body fat composition, heart disease risk, cancer 
risk, nutritional habits and weight management. These 
test results will give individuals a fitness assessment 
baseline and motivate them to follow up with a fitness 
program. 

All eligible MWR patrons may take advantage of 
this program. One can do all of the tests, or just cer
tain ones. All assessments are free for active duty mil
itary and there is a cost scale for other patrons. Call 
the gym at 939-2334 for more information and 
appointments. 

GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONING AND TOLERANCING 
REVIEW AND ADVANCED CONCEPTS WORKSHOP 

6 THROUGH 10 MARCH 1995 ® 
II HERITAGE HOTEL, RIDGECREST, CA 

• REVIEW GEOMETRIC DIMENSIONING AND TOLERANCING CONCEPTS 

• LEARN THE CHANGES AND ADDITIONS INTRODUCED BY THE 
NEW Y14.5M -1995 STANDARD 

• LEARN PAPER GAGING TECHNIQUES TO HELP YOU EVALUATE 
NON - CONFORMING HARDWARE AND PERFORM TOLERANCE ANALYSIS 

Call George Pruitt for more information: 
TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION CONSULTANTS, INC, 
P. O. BOX 1085, RIDGECREST, CA, 93556-1085 
TELEPHONE: 619-375-3355 

PREREQUISITE: SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF A TDC GD&T WORKSHOP, A THREE UNIT GD&T COLLEGE COURSE OR 
PERMISSION OF THE INSTRUCTOR. THIS IS NOT AN ENTRY LEVEL WORKSHOP. 

THIS WORKSHOP WILL NOT BE OFFERED AOAIN UNTIL MARCH 1997. 

® 
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Introducing Lower Rates From Your Neighborhood Phone Company 

7j 
ontel is proud to introduce new savings on the calls you love 
most - dramatic reductions in your long distance rates, known 
as Area Calling PlusSlil

• 

And right now, in addition to these standard reductions, you 
can select an Area Calling PlusSlil plan featuring even further discounts. * 
Combine these new discounts with our low evening and night time rates, 
and you could save as much as 60%. 

What Is Area Calling Plussm~ 

A rea Calling PlusSlil calls are calls made to a location more than 
12 miles from your home or business, ** but within each of the 
state's eleven service areas. t 

A Quick Sample of Your Standard 
Rate Reduction 

r II I. \ \ \ I \ I. \ 
L,uli • • Ti.t Of elll Ltlll~ 01 cln 'ri,r e'll ...... ...,1,-
vr:~to aJ.:l:I" _ 10 

nIl SUI WiHIcs 

s.~ o.!t"_ 10 
nIl SUi -.. 

Save Even More With Area Calling Plus sm Plans! 
In addition to these standard reductions, you'll soon have an opportunity 
to sign up for further savings with our Area Calling PlusSlil plans! These 
plans offer savings of up to 40% - beyond your standard rate reductions! 

How Do I Sign Up~ 
Simple! Just watch your mailbox. If you're a regular Area Calling PlusSlil 

caller, you'll soon receive an gfportunity to register by mail. Simply 
choose the Area Calling Plus plan that saves you the most, send back 
the postage paid reply card; and start talking longer...for less! Si necesi
La informacion en EspaflO/, /lame 1-800-788-2788. 

• A comparison or your calling pallem and new rates are available upon request. 
.. Area Calling Plus" calls in ZUM areas, like the Victor Valley, are those made to locations more than 
16 miles away from your borne or business, within eacb or tbe ~ate's eleven service areas. 
t A long d~tance telephone message is a completed call or telepbonic communication between two 
excbange stations located in different local service areas, between long distance stations or between a 
long distance station and an excbange station to which rates are applicable in accordance with the pro· 
visions or this scbedule. 

C----==-L g-==-=-$!I ---=-= = - -- - == EXCEWNCE GUARANTEED 

1-800-669-4473 
• \ ~t: I • • "" ~1I'.tr. _~, "V " H I' tJr. u ;:n:;a 1; "'"; V ..:. 0 I '" ~ J. ' ." '1 t ' v '" ........ V'" r 

, I « ___ ~ _ ___ _ ____________ ____ = _ _____.J 
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POV mileage rate up to 30 cents 
Uncle Sam now pays government 

employees 30 cents a mile when they 
drive their own cars on official busi
ness. The jump from 25 cents ~nt into 
effect Jan. 1. 

General Services Administration 
approved increases for use of personal 
cars, motorcycles and airplanes on offi
ci al business . Re imbursements for 
using a motorcycle have increased from 
20 cents a mi le to 24.5 cents. Reim
bursements for flying an airplane have 
nearly doubled, from 45 cents a mile to 

88.5 cents. 
The reimbursement rate for cars had 

been 25 cents a mile since 1991. 
Congress passed legislation allowing 
the increase, and President Bill Clinton 
signed it in October. 

The IRS changed its rules in 1994 to 
allow businesses to reimburse employ
ees at 29 cents a mile. The government 
reimbursement rate cannot exceed the 
standard mileage rate IRS allows pri
vate businesses, also 30 cents per mile 
in 1995. 

UCLA offers engineering courses 
During the Spring Quarter, UCLA 

Extension offers I I short courses with 
defense engineering applications, 
including one on modular avionics. All 
have separate fees and meet at the 
UCLA Extension Building, 10995 Le 
Conte Ave., adjacent to the UCLA cam
pus, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

These courses include "Power 
Hybrids," April 3-5; "Advanced Com
munication Systems Using Digital Sig
nal Processing," Apri l 3-7; "Hybrid 
Microcircuit and Multichip Module 
Packaging Technologies;' April 10-13; 
"Network and Computer Security: Prin
ciples and Applications," April 10-13; 
"Airframe Stress Analysis and Sizing," 
April 17-21 ; "Modular Avionics," April 
24-28; "Composite Airframe Struc-

tures," May 1-5; "Charge-Coupled 
Devices, Cameras, and Applications," 
May 15-18; "Design for Testability and 
for Built-In Test," May 15-19; "Fuzzy 
Logic, Chaos, and Neural Networks: 
Principles and Applications," May 22-
24; and ''Telecommunications Network
ing: Local, Metropolitan, and Wide
Area Networks," May 22-26. 

For additional information, and a 
free booklet detailing all spring quarter 
engineering short courses, call (310) 
825-1047, FAX (310) 206-2815, e-mail 
mhenness@unex.ucla .edu , or write : 
Department of Engineering, Informa
tion Systems and Technical Manage
ment, UCLA Extension, 10995 LeCon
te Ave., Ste. 542, Los Angeles, CA 
90024. 

Return to Work Center has training 
and resources for area job seekers 

U.S. military and civil servants flCNI entering the world of job hunting because of 
defense cutbacks, reaching the end of their obligated service, retiring, volumarily or 
involuntarily, or separated for other reasons, qualify for the services of California 'S 
Employmem Development Department (EDD). 

Ridgecrest's EDD not only offers Unemployment Insurance assistance, but also 
offers assistance in job searches. EDD has a Return To Work (RTW) Center designed 
for those individuals actively seeking employment. The RTW center is a self-help 
program offering a solid base for job hunting operations. The RTW has a staff of pro
fessionals and volunteers which can provide one with the skills needed in today's 
world of job hunting. 

The RTW center provides workshops to: identify your job skills; prepare a resume; 
get you ready for the job interview; help relieve the stress of job hunting; prepare a 
cover letter; and it provides a door to networking. 

It bas been proven that 85 percent or more jobs come from networking and the 
RTW center is the filS! step in reaching this hidden job market. Networking is an art 
often forgotten when looking for work and through the RTW center one can revive 
this very valuable skill. 

Also available at tbe RTW center are joh search publications, major newspapers, 
computers and access to the interstate job bank through the state of California's job 
match system. Orientations are held every 1\Jesday at 8:15 a.m. You can call EDD at 
446-0427 for additional information or to reserve a spot. 

°MIDdJoy-FrldJoy, February 13-17 
5:30 p.m.: N"")' News 
5:55 p.m.: The N"")' Hot Air Balloon 
6:10 p.m.: From tho Sea 
6:33 p.m.: Divaae Roots 
7:00 p.m.: Midwest F100d 

KNID 
oMo.doy-Frldoy, February 10-14 

5:30 p.m.: N"")' News 
5:55 p.m.: Safety Journal 
6:25 p.m.: The Naval Sea Cadets 
6:40 p.m.: MWR at NAWS 
7:00 p.m.: Deoert Trials 

Ridgecrest's 

# VOLUME 
DEALER 

1995 Olds Silhouette Van 
Caifomia Priced - was $20,795 

NOW $20,588· 
Vin. '306876 

cars 
'93 Gao Storm VII. 1757112S .... .................. .$9,588 

'92 Dodge Dynasty VIn. ' 75795 ... ............ .$8,595 

'92 0kIs Cutlass Vn I341443 ................ .$10,499 
'91 Pontiac 6000 Vn ff!2OO/ fi/ •••••••••••••••• .$8,598 
'91 PIymoU1h AccIIIm Vln.1IS8:m7 ........ • ,695 
'90 Mazda 1IX6 Cpa VII. _1 ..........• ,568 
'91 Ford EscoII Vn l22ll712 ....................• ,698 
'90 CIIev. lumIna Sdn Yon. _ •••.. ••.• ,295 

Trucks 
'92 Chevy Blazer VII. ~1 .............. .$17,799 

'88 Ford Fl50 PIU Vn lA33501 ................ $7,699 

'91 GIlt PIU SlerrI VIn. 150702i ........... .$14, 199 
'91 Chevy X-Cab P/U VIn. ' 1118548 ........ .$14,599 
'92 510 Yin. '1480443 ...........•••..•...••.. ••...••.•••. $8,295 
'91 Jeep CheroI1ee Vn to628694 .......... .$14,995 
'88 SUzuId Samurll Vn I22S68O .............. $5,486 

'93 Chev. 510 Tahoe Yon. '137050 .......... .$9,495 

201 E. R~est Blvd.· New: 375-1327· Used: 371-4114 
0P\a III, ,doc. .... AI voIicIos ~ ID prior_. sa."'2117!l15 . 

. n ·,! .Ij;/" e' ffj . PF</ .\n/t -fer .! " . f" , . ~. 
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ATTENTION NAWS PowerMac 
7100/668/500 
The f'ooNerMacnt<*l7100/661s 00 
expandci:>le. mcinstream member ot the 
new high pertoononce Mac comput8l1 
based the Power PC tectrology. Ifs bull 
wtIh speed tor busiless people using 
corrpIex spread "-ts ald dalct>ases. 

Video Equipment 
Repair & Sales 

We also sell video tapes, parts 
and accessories. 

For service or sales call 
Buck Daugherty 

Base Credit Cards & 
PO's WelcOme 

Call Today! 

VTS VIDEO 
TECHNICAL 
SERVICES 

131 N. Balsam 
384-1645 - Fax 384-1648 

• Senior Citizens • 
SALE INTO The New Year 011 This. •• 

Viking Sun ~~Carilmm 3 Night Mexican Baja 
~~~~ $229/$279 J March 3, 1995 

Viking Serenade 
4 Night Mexican Baja 

$229/$279 
February 20 & 27, 1995 

SatoThlvel
N 

Tbe ..... ...., ... c...r...M~ 

WE $vPf'OIlT 
YOIJRMWRI 

Naval WeapalS Cenler 
lliJidilg 21 
ctina Lake, CA 93555 
(619) 446-nS1 

G&l Texaco 
& New York 

Deli 
NY Hot Dogs 

or Foot Longs 

All Frito Lays 
Large Bags 

$1 39 
Only 

Deputy Commander's Award goes 
to Werner Herber for R&D efforts 

By Susan Hennigan 
no 

W
hen Sterling Haaland, who 
heads the NAWCWPNS Engi
neering Group at China Lake, 

showed up at the A-6 WSSA's recent 
Christmas Party, Werner Hueber's first 
thought was, " I bet he's gonna present 
some kind of gag gift, like a pig on 
skis." Instead, his long-time friend and 
co-worker joyfully presented Hueber 
with the Deputy Commander's Award 
for Research and Development. 

Hueber was recommended for this 
prestigious award by the people who 
worked for him on the A-6 Team. That 
says a lot about Hueber's ability to moti
vate, to encourage, to teach and to 
inspire . Recalling the A-6E 
SystemlWeapon Improvement Program 
(SWIP) Block I A Upgrade, former head 
of the A-6 Facilities Branch, John 
Dancy, says, "Werner's approach was 
always to be straighrforward and honest 
with his team - in response, he got 
honest answers and respect from the 
people who 'MIrked for him." 

Hueber, wbo holds master's degrees 
in electronics engineering and business 

.IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK. IN STOCK. 

PowerMac 
7100/66 8/500 
The Power Macntosh 7100/6615 an 
expandci:>le. mcinstream membefotthe 
new high pertoononce Mac computel1 
based the Power PC tecmoiogy. Ifs bull 
wtIh to< business people using 

ood dalctJases. 

management from the University of 
Munich, moved to China Lake from 
Corona in 1970 as head of what was 
then the Naval Weapons Center's Elec
tronics Branch. His responsibilities for 
the design of airborne electro-optical 
sensors and the development of pattern 
recognition techniques led to his next 
position as head of the Laserllnfrared 
Systems Division, where he managed a 
staff of 59 people working on the 
exploratory, advanced and engineering 
development of infrared, laser and radar 
avionics systems. His accomplishments 
have included eight patents and three 
formal publications. 

[n 1981, Hueber became project 
director for the A-6 Weapon System 
Suppon Activity (WSSA) . What began 
as a couple of dozen people involved in 
mostly computer-related work, devel
oped imo, at its peak, a cohesive team of 
more than 225 people of varying disci
plines. A-6 Team members believe the 
growth is largely a result of Hueber's 
intuitive management, foresight and the 
confidence and respect he earned from 
his NA V AIR sponsors. 

The formidable task of assembling a 
team of people from disparate organiza

tions and developing con
genial working relation
ships was one well-suited 
to Hueber's capabilities, 
says Dancy. Under Hue
ber's leadership, the unit 
forged as the A-6 Team 
delivered numerous sig
nificant operational flight 
programs, including E-
230, E/A-240, and ElA-
250, to the Fleet. These 
programs were a cradle
to-grave effon for the A-6 
Team and contributed 
notably to the Navy's suc
cess in Operation Desen 
Storm. 

Hueber is well-known 
for saying, "If you have a 
good process, you'll have 

Bring in )'Our favorite shots and 
we'll make Ihem larger lhat lile. 
Enlargements a.r8 availabM from 
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downhill skiing, weight lifting, football , baseball and season, followed by intense aerobic conditioning in the 
basketball. It wasn't until 1987, after moving to the Indi- spring and summer to keep fit and help him get ready 
an Wells Valley, that he began concentrating on his aero- for this year's triathlon, which will be held in the fall. 
bic capabilities. Since that time, George has become an His winter 'MIrkouts rely primarily on weight lifting for 
accomplished cyclist, enjoying both road and mountain muscle development. George judiciously adheres to a 
bike racing. four-day, split-routine workout. In the spring, cycling 

In 1994, he was a member of the High Sierra Cycling accounts for over 80 percent of his aerobic conditioning. 
Race Team and, in addition to participating in a number He also swims and runs twice a week, sometimes "pig-
of road, criterium and time-trial events, he has five times gybacking" these activities on to other 'MIrkouts. 
completed the strenuous Death Valley ___________ He recommends using a hean mon-

to Mt. Whitney Road Race Classic, a itor with every workout and for deter-
•• _ A_ 'Bicycle racing is like tMrWly stage race. mining anaerobic threshold. He keeps 

E d d a chess game._. It is not n urance spons are ifferent, careful notes of his training and staris-
G '''' ha II th · alWQys the guy that is in the eorge says. .ou ve a e time tics of his workouts (including work-

eed think abou best physical condition who you n to t what you're out intervals). In general, George 
doing while you're doing it." With wins - but the guy who believes in very structured workouts. 

rob· is the smartesU anae IC spons he's used to "tuming "There should be a reason for doing 
up tbe throttle and letting instinct and - Dave George whatever workout I'm doing," he 

reaction do the 'MIrk." ----------;.. points out. 
It was his interest iii cycling that led to his first If he isn't improving as fast as he would like, he may 

triathlon. "In 1990, I participated in my first China Lake change a portion of the 'MIrkout schedule and try that. 
triathlon as pan of a team called The Three Daves. I did "It is very important," he cautions, ''to give whatever 
the bike leg. We placed fourth out of 10 male teams, but change is made some time to take effect. Having a struc-
it was a lot of fun, and I think each of us put his best tured plan and being consistent with that plan are the 
effon into it," George recalls. most important elements in my training program." 

That was the beginning. For the 1991 and 1992 China Although he enjoys participating in both bicycle rac-
Lake Triathlon, George was on Team Hennigan and ing and triathlons, George says that comparing them is 
once again anchored the bike leg. Both years Team Hen- like comparing apples and oranges. "Bicycle racing is 
nigan placed first in their category. In 1993, George felt like a chess game," he remarks. "The race is dynamic. 
he was ready to try the event solo. "I was finally able to The conditions can change, and the course and the play-
swim a half mile without stopping," George says with a ers are unknown. It is not always the guy that is in the 
big grin. His effort met with immediate success. He best physical condition who wins - but the guy who is 
placed first in his age group (second overall) and in the smartest; the guy who knows when and how to make 
1994, at age 36, improved his performance by 3 minutes the right moves; the guy wbo can use all of his abilities 
and 19 seconds, enough to capture the overall title. to their full potential ." That aspect, George continues, is 

George has designed a t\\O-season fitness program, sometimes frustrating. "Losing that way is hard, espe-
concentrating on strength conditioning during the off cially after you've put in endless hours of training to get 
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yourself into top condition. 
"A triathlon, however, is really just you against )'Our 

body. The pain is there, but you don't focus on it - if 
you do, you beat yourself. If you separate yourself from 
it, you put in your best performance. The outcome of the 
race is secondary; it's determined by the course and who 
shows up that day." 

Workout schedule 
' March-to-September'MIrkout 
Bike: one hour per day, weekdays; five to eight 

hours, weekend. 
Run: t'MI days per week (40 minutes duration for 

each session) 
Swim: I'M> days per week (1/2 mile each session) 
·September-to-March 'MIrkout 
Weightlifting: four days split-routine per week: half 

body one day, half body the next; one day rest, repeat; 
I'M> days rest (60-90 minutes per workout) 

Run: t'MI days per week (40 minutes duration for 
each session) 

Swim: I'M> days per week (1/2 mile each session) 
Mountain Biking: I'M> days per week 
Special dietary considerations: "I take a 'multivita

min-multimineral !OIppIement once or twice a day. I also 
eat a lot of carbohydrates in the morning before I 'MIrk 
out - as much as four servings of fruit, maybe even a 
half package of 10 Fig Newtons. If I am going to do one 
of the Wednesday noon 'Death Rides,' I also have a 
Powerbar and a cup of coffee at 10:45 . On the bike I 
drink Cytomax, or I bonk (shut down). In general, I 
avoid fat as much as possible in my diet, and I eat more 
protein than most people because I have more muscle 
mass than most of the guys I compete against. The bal
ance I try to achieve is 60 percent carbohydrates, 25 per
cent protein, 15 percent fat." 

RESUMES 
SF-171 to Resume 

Conversions 
PROFESSIONALLY WRITIEN 

ONE PRICE 
COMPLETE SATISFACTION 

MITSUMI CD-ROM 
FXOO1DE DOUBLE SPEED 

. doubIe speed high pertormcroce operafion 
• 250 ms access time 
• powered tray loading 

RIDGECREST DERMATOLOGY 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OPEN AND 

UNRESTRICTED ACCESS FOR CHAMPUS (TRICARE) 
PATIENTS IN NEED OF DERMATOLOGIC SERVICES 

WESTERN RESEARCH 
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES, 

MILITARY PERSONNEL 
AND CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES 

ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

Art Preston 
(805)984-7173 

Call 
anytime 

• double shen-dust·seded- mechonism 
• 300<8/s transfer rate 
• stoodad 1/2 hight S 1/4' internd drive 
• multimedia MPC-2 complialt 

Q. I have Champus. Are you sure I don't need a referral to 
see Dr. Gunter? 

A. Dr. ~unter is a Champus (Tricare) provider. Because 
he IS a memb~r of the Champus network, no referral is 
needed for Tncare Standard and Tricare Extra. 

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
(619) 384-2592 

JEFFREY ROSS GUNTER, M.D. 
• Diplomate American Board of 

Dermatology 
• Board Certified in Dermatology 
• Fellow American Academy of 

Dermatology 
• Assistant Clinical Professor of 

Dermatology at the USC School 
of Medicine. 

801 Downs St., Suite B, Ridgecrest 
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SPORTS 

\olle~ ball Standings 
(as of Feb. 2) 

Up&Serve 13 
jRei4il'll Raiders 7 

~~Pac 9 IB Away 10 
10 
6 
2 
2 
o 

13 

NAVY HOTLINE 
Inllllrity, _ocy _ .... 

Cal: __ (24 houn) 

or cal1he InopecIDr General at: 
(800) 522-3451 ("" free) 

281H;743 (Au"'YOn) 
(202) ~743 (commercial ) 
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Triathlon winner shares training secrets 
By Pam Harris 

TID 

, o nce in a while I give in and 
change my structured work
outs according to how I 

feel : ' Dave George comments. "But feel
ings can be poor indica
tors of what your body is 
capable of doing that day. 
Or, more importantly, 
what your body needs to 
do that day." 

George was last year's 
overall winner of the 
13th Annual MWR
sponsored Olympic-dis
tance triathlon, which 
consists of a half-mile 
swim followed by 25 
miles of bicycling and 
6.2 miles of running. He 
recently talked about his 
preparation for his win
ning performance of 2 
hours, 13 minutes and 17 
seconds. 

George strongly adheres to the phi
losophy that 60 to 80 percent of his 
workouts should be aerobic, specifically 
designed to build a better physical base 
and giving his body time to repair and 
build new tissues. "If I can do more than 
one or two really intense workouts a 

week," he says ''then I'm not doing them 
hard enough." 

A former high-school athlete, 
George's prowess was in more tradition
al anaerobic sports: track and field (he is 
a record-holding high school pole 
vaulter and short-distance sprinter), 

"About 20 to 30 per
cent of my workouts are 
very intense, at or very 
near my anaerobic 
thresbold. The rest of my 
workouts are easy or 
technique specific days." TRIATHLON WINNER Dove George shows strength developed by exercise routine. He was the 

overall winner of the Olympic-distance triathlon. 

This year give yourself 
more time, freedom and 
productivity with a cellular 
phone! Now, when you 
activate, service, you take 
HALF off your monthly 
access and HALF off week
ends for first 3 months. 
With Bakersfield Cellular, 
your cellular service can be 
as low as $0.50 a day. 

Upgrade your computer 
to a 386, 486 or Pentium 

Upgrade your 2861386/486-class computer to a complete 486 or 
even a Pentium system with a deluxe mini tower & new power sup
ply. Special price on RAM, if needed. 

$299 $339 
100_z 486 Intel 

only only DX4 with new case and 
for 40MHz 486 for "MHz 486 power supply. $479. 

Pe .. d_100MB. 
Pentium upgrade in
cluding motherboard. 
Pentium CPU. 8MB 
RAM. IDE hard-drive 
controller, new case & 
p'ower supply just 
'1,"9 ..... H. only 
es,499 ..... ," 't,1"" 

,. Simon Rental $75 per month. 
,. Many affordable rate plans. 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
"ORDER EARLY" ,. Motorola TX 400 - Lease Pur. $9.95mth. 

,. Motorola Flip- Lease Pur. $9.95mth. 

Your Iocat authorized agent 01 

A Bakeisf.ield eel/ufor' 
. """"'a....y 

A.uam.1IIMiiwr 
,-. -...... -~.- .......... : .................... -...... -.. --... ~ -.. - -~- .. 

ettutalt e tJ-ltlteetitJ-1t 
East Kern 

1517 N.·NORMA, RIDGECREST 

(619) . ~.~~~.9.Q-Rt __ _ All Major Cred~ .. 229 W. Ridgecre.st .~lvd . 
Cards Accepted" • r . 'rr.J I _ ".·(6~9)371"1(350n· .. r -.&·.AES. " 

~ .. ' .. " . , 
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a good product." Over the years, the 
team's strong emphasis on well
defined processes for the development 
and testing of aircraft weapons sys
tems did not go unnoticed . As its 
expertise grew, the A-6 Team was 
tasked by NAVAIR to do more and 
more. Under Hueber's direction, a pro
cess-improvement steering committee 
was initiated to document all A-6 
WSSA processes, develop those that 
were needed and ensure that those pro
cesses were (and are) followed . Pro
cesses are continually evaluated to 
refine their effectiveness and thus 
improve the quality of the product. 

According to Hueber, the A-6 
SWIP Block IA Upgrade, for which 
China Lake had system-engineering 
responsi bil ity, was "the most fun 
because of the technical challenge and 
the responsibility to make things work 
on schedule and at or below cost." 

Scott Smith, former deputy A-6 
WSSA Project director, recollects that 
Hueber was a team-builder who was 
able to create an atmosphere in which 

"everyone could contribute . Regard
less of the different sites and 
organizations, the team was truly a 
team ." According to Smith, the 
accomplishments of the A-6 Block 
I A Upgrade, demonstrated during 
flight testing in 1993 , attest that the 
hallmarks of Hueber 's distinguished 
leadership - commitment, ownership 
and accountability - were shared by 
each member of the A-6 Team. 

To Hueber, "Working with people 
- seeing them grow, encouraging 
them to be good systems or project 
engineers, providing them with chal
lenging work and getting them to buy 
into the development of good process
es and to follow those processes while 
having some fun and laughs is worth
while." 

His deep regard for the A-6 Team 
and enjoyment of the work shows in 
his countenance as he gazes at the 
beveled glass surface of the award . 
Says Hueber with a smile, "It's the 
best award you can get when it comes 
from the people you work with." 

Margie Hammett 

NO GUARD? A confused China lake employee wants to know what is 
happening at each of the four entrances to the Naval Air Weapons Station. 
According to the China lake Police Department, starting Feb. 27 the Main Gate 
will be open to traffic and unstaffed during daytime hours but will be staffed from 
7 p.m. to 5 a.m. Identification must be shown by everyone over the age 16 
during those hours, even if the car has a base decal. The Back Gale (Richmond 
Road) will also be open and unstaffed each day and will be closed to traffic from 
7 p.m. to 5 a.m. SandqUist Gate will be open and staffed from 5:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday except holidays and Rex-Fridays, while the West 
Blandy (at Sandquist) Gate will be open and unstaffed for the same hours. Bath 
will be closed to traffic at all ather times. 

NEW! 
NOW RENTING 
Studio Units, 1 Bedroom, 

2 Bedroom - 2 Bath, 
3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. 

Swimming pool, 
on site laundry 

and/or hookups. 

CALL NOW 
RENTING QUICK! 

NORMA STREET 
APARTMENTS 

800 S. NORMA e_ 37.l.-l.692 _ 

, IN STOCK , IN STOCK , IN STOCK IN STOCK , 

LaserWriter Select 
310 
The obsolute best 
price on the 
market. Five 
pages per minute, 
Postscript prinftng! 

P+t /0,. ~ gift- ofll ititrl tlale.rttitt-, 
8t4P.t.ful J.a.rrl JIoIQIf jk.r kutr tiat 
Itkrlitate Il.wft ;ir/e.re.rU. tft, (tQg 
f1H uaet(, Iltfe" 

Treasure & fortlIlle C8I1dIes 

7 
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COME SEE! 
-New Shipment of Snake 

Including: Pythons 
_ Rat and Ribbon Snakes 

~ £) We carry lots of Lizards 
- C!I at low, low prices! 

/' ..:::: -Check out our Bird Special 
every week! 

This weeks special is a 
hand tamed Ring Neck 
Parakeet! 

Wow! What a gift 

Exotic Tropicals 
132 Balsam. 31/-1177 

Jewelry Jottings 
The largest diamond ever 

found, the Cullinan, weighed 
3,106 carats or about 1 1/2 
pounds. Some experts believe 
that two-thirds of this enormous 
stone may have been broken off ~----~ 

in mining and retrieved as much smaller stones. 
Smaller diamonds can be equally beautiful. Our collection 

includes all sizes and price ranges. Mr. T's Fine Jewelry, your 
diamond dealership. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
Sierra Lanes Plaza 

ttFORMATIOtt TECHttOlOGY PROFESSiOnALS 
lOOKlttG FOR GREATER 

CHAlLEttGE AttD OPPORTUttITY? 
lOOK TO CDSII 

CDSI expects growth into the 
Ridgecrest area due to anticipat
ed award(sl to support NAWCW
PNS. We are looking for all levels 
of professionals and technicians 
with experience in business and 
administrative applications. 

We are assembling our support 
teams to prepare for upcoming 
contracts scheduled to start-up 
within the next 4 to 8 months. If 
you are a top performer, motivat
ed to excel, CDSI will provide you 
the tools and opportunities to 
advance. 

• Managers and Task 
Leaders 

• Programmers 
• OA/and Testing Specialists 
• Analysts 
• Data Base Administrator's 
• Networking Specialists 

• Electrical Engineers 
• Computer Operators 
• Librarian Technicians 
• Training Specialists 
• CM Specialists 
• Data Entry Specialists 
• Administrative Personnel! 

Assistants (Security, HRI 

CDS I provides an excellent bene
fits and compensation package. 

Please send your resume to: 

CDSI 
Attn.: Bill Siersema, 

One Curie Court, E2974 
Rockville, MD. 20850. 

Fax to 301-921-0795 or call 301-
921-7222. 

EOE M1F/DN 

GmCDSI 

DONOR (rpm Page I 

aplastic anemia, a form of leukemia, transfusion, she would probably die. 
which made it extremely difficult for Her life was in my hands - not some-
her to fight off infection. Even a minor thing to he taken lightly." 
illness, such as an abs·cessed tooth, After the physical, Harrison flew 
could be life threatening. back home for the holidays and waited. 

The National Marrow Donor Pro- On Dec. 27, she flew back to Washing-
gram and its affiliated centers maintain ton D.C. The next morning at 6 she was 
strict donor and recipient confidentiali- wheeled into the operating room where 
ty. As a result, donors and recipients do the marrow·was extracted. The proce-
not receive any specific information dure took about an hour and a half. 
about each other. Harrison doesn't "I was given a choice between gen-
know her recipient's name, but she is eral anesthesia and an epidural (region-
given periodic updates of the recipient's al anesthetic)." Harrison said. "I chose 

I h .. ~ lbe h status as t e center receIves 1D.0rma- genera cause I'm suc a chicken. I 
tion. HarriSQn was even encouraged to didn't want to know anything about 
send a note signed "donor" along with what they were doing to me. If I ever 
her marrow to wish her recipient well. have to do it again, though, I think I'd 
Confidentiality ensures the donor's go with the epidural because I got very 
right to privacy in making the decision nauseated from the general." 
to donate and in actually donating, just The hospital staff served her a 
as it ensures the recipient's right to pri- gourmet meal after the surgery, but she 
vacyduringrecovery. __________ was too sick to eat it . 

The fi rst week in '-•• your own pain "In the morning before 
December, Harrison and discomfort pales in the surgery, they let you 
flew to Georgetown comparison. .. lfthis is all pick anyone of several 
University in Washing- that is expected of me to meals you 'd like after 
ton D.C., for more save somebody's life, the surgery," she said. 
blood v.urk and a physi- then it's worth it , "I ordered lobster, 
cal examination. Harri- -Jackie Harrison baked potato, Caesar 
son's exam included a salad and cherry 
general physical examination, electro
cardiogram (EKG) to check the heart, 
chest x-ray, urinalysis and extensive 
blood tests for final cross matching and 
to rule out infectious diseases. Most 
donors require a blood transfusion dur
ing or after the marrow harvest to 
replace blood that is collected along 
with the marrow. It is safest for the 
donor to receive his or her own blood, 
so hetween one and three pi nts of blood 
were collected from Harrison before the 
surgery. 

"You start taking better care of your
self once they notify you. It's kind of 
like when you're having a baby -
you're responsible for somebody else's 
life hesides your own," said Harrison. 
The recipient was admitted to the hos
pital five days before the tranSplant for 
chemotherapy treatments to destroy all 
her hone marrow. "This young v.uman 
was in a position where if something 
happened to me and she didn't get the 

Free SPEDI Upgrade to 
BernouJJi :130 Removable Drive 

~o !e~::~e:u~fr~a~~ I~,:-~'==~,J~ .. ~'~-~"'E' ~' §_g"j 
whe n yo u order a E • _ 
new Bernoulli 150 Bernolllli 230 
si ngle (SPEDt PIN 50700548) or dual (5PEDI PIN 
50700549) drive. or di sk tri·pac k (5PEDI PIN 
50700529). write "Substitute 230" in the Com· 
ments field at the time YOII order. 

IOMEGA·, Bernoulli 230 store, 230MB 
(460MB with compression) on a s ingle di sk. 
The Bernoulli 230 isfast (even faster than a 
150) and is full y compalible wilh 90MB & 
150MB Bernoulli drives. The 230 is super re· 
liable. Each Bernoulli 230 drive includes a 

• free ZJ,oMB disk cartrlqe and a 
•• "ear warranty on both drive & media. 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
.!:'I d a l':'Hll:"ol1. ,\ 7:'·:- 1"'"' 

cheesecake. When they brought it to me 
that night, the only thing I could say 
was, 'I'm going to be sick.' The nurse 
gave me something for the nausea, but 
it made me go to sleep. The last thing I 
remember is my friend who went with 
me eating my lobster dinner." 

She stayed a day in the hospital, 
recuperated in her hotel room for anoth
er and flew home Dec. 30. 

Harrison's family was very support
ive of her decision to donate, but some 
others thought she was crazy. "A lot of 
people don't understand the hone mar
row donation," she said. "They think it's 
like giving a kidney. This v.uman would 
have died without this transplant. But 
her chances of survival with the trans
plant are 40 to 80 percent. I think those 
are pretty good odds. 

"Don't get me wrong. It 's not easy. 
You go through all of this, and it's kind 
of hard, because you come back, and 
you're so uncomfortable and you're 

Speed Sale 
We stock 

Cyrix &: 

Intel CPU. 
&mathc& 
processors. 

There are a lot of ways to speed up a system. One 
of the easiest. most generally effective and usu· 
ally a painless. lovely solution is to change the 
processor. Can be very cost effective: 

• Cyrix 386 -+486 doubles all up 10 33MHz (20 
..... 40. 25 ..... 50. 33 ..... 66) SZ.z 

• Inlel 486 33 --+ 66MHz DX2 $199. 25-+ 
75MHz DX4 $:1M. 33 -+ IOOMHz DX4 
n ... (low power too: vollage convertttS on CPU) 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
231 Baj,am Str~l'l j 7:;-:; 7~~ 
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1994 FSSO CREW CAB DUALLY 
Vin.'15576 

Kelley Blue Book $26,345 
No Bull Price $22,994* 

1993 FORD F-150 
Vin.148125 

Kelley Blue Book $15,615 
No Bull Price $10,789* 

1992 MAZDA PICK/UP 
Vin.iI92851 

Kelley Blue Book $9,205 
No Bull Price $7,987* 

1991 MAZDA B2200 
Vin.163428 

Kelley Blue Book $7,225 
No Bull Price $5,789* 

1991 F-250 SUPERCAB 
Vin .• 20929 

Kelley Blue Book $19,885 
No Bull Price $15,687* 

THE ROCKETEER 

1994 15 PASS. CLUB WAGON 
Vin.II65892 

Kelley Blue Book $24,225 
No Bull Price $19,994* 

1993 EDDIE BAUER BRONCO 
Vin.4t20673 

Kelley Blue Book $24,495 
No Bull Price $20,987* 

1991 AEROSTAR XL 
Vin.4t19632 

Kelley Blue Book $1 0,130 
No Bull Price $6,987* 

1991 DODGE RAM VAN 
Vin.l39883 

Kelley Blue Book $15,355 
No Bull Price $11,456* 

1991 JEEP WRANGLER 
Vin.102200 

Kelley Blue Book $13,500 
No Bull Price $10,991 * 

1994 FORD AEROSTAR XL 
Vin .• 71916 

Kelley Blue Book $16,465 
No Bull Price $14,789* 

1993 MAZDA NAVAJO 4X4 
Vin.1OO669 

Kelley Blue Book $21 ,785 
No Bull Price $18,456* 

1991 BRONCO 4X4 
Vin.4t42565 

Kelley Blue Book $18,520 
No Bull Price $14,900* 

1991 EXPLORER 4X4 
Vin .• 19670 

Kelley Blue Book $20,640 
No Bull Price $16,991* 

1990 TOYOTA 4X4 PICK-UP 
Vin .• 4029 

Kelley Blue Book $9,485 
No Bull Price $7990* 

=-j.l.. ---.. ~. 
llf~ _1t_ 

1994 EXPLORER XLT 
Vin.#59205 

Kelley Blue Book :jj~'~, :>\)~ 
No Bull Price $1 

1993 AEROSTAR XL 
Vin.1I36937 

Kelley Blue Book $13,830 
No Bull Price $11,876* 

"ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE ALL PRICES PLUS TAX, L1C. DOC FEES & EMISSION 

1j.u61111' s IJ 

VALUES 
1994 ESCORT LX WAGON 

Vin .• 18301 
Kelley Blue Book $10,340 

No Bull Price $8,994* 
1994 FORD ASPIRE 

Vin .• l0308 
Kelley Blue Book $8,825 

No Bull Price 789* 

1994 MERCURY SABLE 
Vin.153728 

Kelley Blue Book $17,140 
No Bull Price $13,987* 

1993 FORD FESTIVA 
Vin .• 27121 

Kelley Blue Book $7,050 
No Bull Price $5,432* 

1991 TAURUS GL 4DR 
Vin.1I60171 

KeHey Blue Book $9,970 
No Bull Price $7,890* 

SIERRA Hwv. 
ROSAMOND 

1·805·256·2811 

ALWAYS A LARGE SELECTION OF USED TRUCKS 

1994 PROBE GT 
Vin .• 36238 

Kelley Blue Book $16,835 
No Bull Price $14,994* 

1994 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
Vin.105170 

Kelley Blue Book $26,365 
No Bull Price 
1993 TAURUS GL WAGON 

Vin.'17547 
Kelley Blue Book $16,850 

No Bull Price $13,987* 
1993 TEMPO GL 4DR 

Vin.4tS0124 
Kelley Blue Book $9,nO 

No Bull Price $7,995* 
1991 TOYOTA COROLLA 

Vin.'24560 
Kelley Blue Book $8,450 

No Bull Price $6,987* 

~ iiiJ!iM 
1994 PROBE SE 

Vin.l35438 
Kelley Blue Book $15,550 

No Bull Price $12,994* 

1994 ESCORT LX 3DR 
Vin .• 12316 

Kelley Blue Book $10,255 
No Bull Price $7 

1993 PROBE GL 
Vin.I05562 

Kelley Blue Book $14,455 
No Bull Price $11,456* 
1992 ESCORT LX WAGON 

Vin.t41585 
Kelley Blue Book $9,640 

No Bull Price $7,654* 

1990 CHEVY LUMINA 
Vin.102650 

Kelley Blue Book $7,355 
No Bull Price 

1994 TEMPO GL 4DR 
Vin.4t41632 

Kelley Blue Book 
No Bull Price 

1994 FORD TAURUS GL 4DR 
Vin.'78369, VIN. 42418 

No Bull Price $12,987* 

1993 THUNDERBIRD LX 
Vin.106684 

Kelley Blue Book $15,070 
No Bull Price $11,987* 

1992 CROWN VICTORIA 
Vin.l88579 

Kelley Blue Book $17,570 
No Bull Price $ 
1989 TAURUS GL WAGON 

Vin.'78976 
Kelley Blue Book $9,505 

No Bull Price 789* 

SIERRA Hwv • 
MO.JAVE 

1·805·824·2477 
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SDWY 5 from Page I I 

disagreements between team members and poor perfor
mance problems. 

In these times of budget reductions and downsizing, 
working smarter is becoming a way of life. SOWTs are the 
division's method of working smarter. "Empowered Teams" 
by Richard S. Wellins, William C. Byham and Jeanne M. 
Wilson, explains the reasoning for SOWT as: "Whenever 
people take responsibility for meeting the customers ' 
requirements, and the leaders of an organization panner 
with their people, breakthrough improvements will take 
place." 

Responsibility is what the design team assumed. To 
ensure that all legal areas were considered, the team invited 
MTC Chief Steward Dennis Turben, to advise them on 
union legalities. The MTC Executive Council encouraged 
the union's involvement. 

"This is a contemporary move that changes the normal 
policy and procedures practices, but not just for the sake of 
change. It's change for the betterment of the system. 
SOWTs are contemporary, pliable and show foresight for 
the future. It takes a mature work force to do this and a 
management that backs their people," explained Turbett. 

Mike Pruitt respected the union's involvement, "Dennis 
Turbett has been real supportive of us. He's encouraged us 
to continue. He was genuinely concerned that fairness pre
vailed more than flexing union muscle." 

"Not flexing union muscle is a new mind-set for the 
union. We realize that with the changing times that the 
union must work with management to achieve a fair work
ing relationship for all employees," commented Travis King. 
'He explained funher why SOWTs help that relationship, 
"Self-directed work teams are more feasible for the base as 
a whole. The employees have a lot of knowledge; they're 
journeymen caliber and they have good ideas. SDWTs allow 

THE ROCKETEER 

them to express their ideas and function as journeymen" 
King also applauded the division on empo~ring the 

employees to decide day-to-day production processes and 
explained that it increases the production process, cuts cus
tomers' cost and time. "This agreement opens communica
tion, because it shows that management, employees and the 
council are agreeing, negotiating and working in a positive 
direction," he said. 

Department and division managers are a key element to 
the agreement. At the ceremony, Paul Homer, Head of the 
Weaponsffarget Department, praised the division's efforts, 
'The book, 'Empowered Teams,' gives four phases of team 
empowerment. This group has elements of all four phases. 
It is a very successful operation." 

Charles Johnson explained his trust in SOWTs, "The 
Engineering Prototype organization has worked informally 
as teams for a number of years. Those teams have occurred 
in an informal sense, because employees know they have to 
work together to get the job done. The budget history over 
the last five years shows the teams carne from behind and 
made budget for the last three years. All the employees 
deserve the credit for making it work. They did it with a 
management hands-off attitude. The employees recognize 
that we've been doing SOWTs in an informal sense. So, 
what we're doing now is formalizing that team relationship 
along some lines. This is a very mature work force as their 
work performance has demonstrated. They are ready for 
this." 

After the ceremony, Vern Lemons, Engineering Proto
type Branch head, stated "Basically, this is a growth period. 
The employees making these decisions will change a lot of 
aspects for them. With two sites to manage, these formal
ized .teams allow us to work smaner because the SDWTs 
will handle a lot of the problems. This is a turning point." 

SUPER 
LOiiO 
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Sudden Want Death Syndrome 

'Back to Sleep' 
holds promise 

Nearly 6,000 infants, one in .1,000 live births, 
in the United States fall victim to Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome (SIDS) making it the number 
one cause of death for infants one mooth to one 
year of age. Over the last five years, Kern County 
has had an average of 18 deaths a year from 
sroS. This local rate is nearly SO pen:ent higher 
than the U.S. average. 

In an effort to reverse the growing incideoce of 
sros in the United States, the U.S. Public Health 
Service, American Academy of Pediatrics, Asso
ciatim of SIDS Program Professionals and a par
ent organization called the SIDS Alliance are 
sponsoring the "Back to Sleep" campaign. "Tradi
tionally, American parents have placed their 
babies on their stomachs to sleep. It is the goal of 
this campaign to reYeISe this pmctice and to have 
nearly all babies sleeping on their back or side;' 
according to B.A. Jinadu, M.O., M.PR., Oirector 
of Public Health Services for the Kern County 
Department of Public Health. Several countries 
which have advocated a back or side sleeping 
position fur infants have experienced a decrease 
of 50 percent or more in incidence of sroS. 

There are a few infants, such as those with 
certain health problems or birth defects for 
whom tummy sleeping may still be preferable. For 
more ioformation, call the nation-wide toll-free 
number, 1-800-505-CRJB(2742) or the Kern 
County Health Department at 1-800-974-2717. 

30 years combined experience 
diagnosing & treating digestive 

disorders 

who's next? 

CHECK ./ CAsHED 

X 
VlDEOS'MAGlDIS 
MILK 1 GAL. $2.59 
EGGS Doz. 89¢ 

MaSTER BRAU 6 PK. $1.99 
COORS 32 Oz. 99¢ 

board certified physicians 
latest technology 

Ask about our 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT· GEHA PROVIDER 
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

HIGH DESERT 
GASTROENTEROLOGY, INC. 

801 .N . Downs Suite J Ridgecrest 

Antelope Valley locations (619) 371·3494 

Raman Patel, M.D. C. Pathmarajah, M.D. 
P. Dharmaraja, M.D. 

Payroll, Welfare, Disability, 
Unemployment, Government, Tax 

Returns & Money Orders Cash 
MILLER 32 Oz. 99¢ 
SCHUTE 99¢ 

We carT)' Tripplite. APC & most other brands of surge protectors. line conditioners & 
UPS battery baekup .,.atema. For year ' round protection for computing. 
FAX & other sensitive or critical equipment (including your fish aquarium). Mini · 
mum of 250W for PCs & MaeSE. 400W for mid-size 386 through Pentium systems. 
450W & up for network servers. Higher ratings run longer . POI",far sizes are in stock. 

r-~-""'-,. Use Hne c:onditionera ror brownouts & genera ll y ugly power (high or low 
voltage. voltage swings. spikes). We have solved many, many power prob
lems with line conditioners. Use alone or with UPSs. Poplllar sizes are in stock . 

-
APe UPS~s 

Tripp Lite Command Center . raled best by 
Tripp Lite Terminator T R 6 ~ ) 

Tripp Lite Command Center Plus . Independenl lab " 

Tripp Lite BC·250 250VA UPS. runs 36 minutes al 1J2·!oad 
T ripp Lite BC-750 750VA UPS. runs 36 minules al 1,1-load 
Tripp Lite BC-I250LAN 1200W UPS. runs 34 minules at 1f,-load 
Tripp Lite LC-I200 1200W li ne condo gel 120V±5% from 9610 138V 

American Power Conversion UPSes 
BK250B2450V A. Mac SEs. 386SXs 
BK450 450VA. mOSllower 386s & 486s 
BK600 6OOVA. big CAD & serve" 
BK900 900V A. workstations 

t. mullipJe &'key~r.yns.~jQtetomtl'\j~,Q99J 
Prot£-ct Data U 

Hard"""are '·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tii~~~~~=:~~~la~~~~~",,~ .. ~~. ~'~~~~~N~' Em:"a!~~~~~.~S3~S9~. ............. .,.. ........ ~""'~.,. ........................ ~ .•.. ~ ......... --.. -. .. -.................. ........ ..... .. --" . -....... ..... "., .. -.... . .. . . . .... ... . .... . 
• • • • , .. " .3 • 1. t.. ._ t..1....1.... .............. 1....1.... ... . ~ .... . . _~._ ... .. . . .... _1....1... • • • • "- ._ ............ \., ..... . _ • • 1... •• • _. _ ._ ....... _._.--'_ .... t.. . . ..... _ • • • • !... • • • .! • • _. , ... ., .. ~ ...... _ • • _.JlIJ>Jr..t>J>"Jt •• ~JO .... .-~_.:.JO.._. ___ . _~A"'~"''''''''''~A'''''''''"'''''''''' •• .. . ,,, • , .. , ..•.... OJ 
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thinking, 'Why did I do this?' But then 
you have to stop and think that there's 
this other person who's going through a 
lot more than I did." 

After the donation the donor is usu
ally placed on the leukemia floor so he 
or she can see what these patients go 
through. "When you see how sick they 
are, your own pain and discomfort pales 
in comparison," Harrison said. "You 
think this is nothing compared to what 
these people are going through. If this 

is all that is ex pected of me 10 save 
somebody's life, then it's worth it." 

At three and six ~eks after the pro
cedure, tests are made to ensure that the 
marrow has been replenished. Most 
patients experience symptoms such as 
fatigue and lower back pain. Harriscll 
went back to work just days after the 
procedure and within two weeks was 
back to her normal walking routine. 

" It doesn't take much out of your life 
to save someone else's," she said. 

------------_.-------------------, 
Bone marrow donor program has grown 
significantly since first transplant in 1987 

Only one bone marrow transplant was performed in 1987, the year it was first 
altempted. Last year more than 2,000 bone marrow transplants were per

formed nationwide. About 8,000 people are on the national bone marrow donor 
list, SO the number of unrelated (not relatives) donors has grown. When someone 
needs a bone marrow transplant, relatives are usually tested first. Siblings, not par
ents, are usually the best match. The chances of unrelated people matching are 
quite remote. Siblings of a donor could also be matched to tbe recipient if a second 
donation were needed and the original donor \\ere unavailable. 

Once a match is made, the potential donor is examined to determine whether 
they have any medical conditions that would endanger them or the recipient as a 
result of donating marrow. The exam is performed by a physician who is not 
involved with the care of the recipient to prevent any conflict of interest and ensure 
that the donor's welfare is the physician's only concern. Depending on the donor 
center, the exam may be done either by a third-party physician or by a physician at 
the hospital where the marrow is collected. 

Generally, people from the same ethnic background have a greater chance of 
being a suitable match. Currently, almost 86 percent of the volunteer donors on the 
National Registry are Caucasian. That means that chances for minorities of ftnding 
suitable donors are much less than for a Caucasian patient. More minority volun
teers are needed to improve the chance for all Americans to itnd a matching donor. 

The operation is fairly simple. The donor lies on his or her stomach and the 
physician inserts a hollow needle through an incision in the skin and into the pelvic 
bone wbere the marrow is located. The physician then anaches a syringe to the 
needle and draws out the marrow. This process is repeated until the appropriate 
amount of marrow is collected. 

The steps leading up to actua1 donation may be spread over a number of weeks, 
depending on schedule coordination, the patient's condition, travel time for the 
donor if he Or she does not live near a collection center, and a variety of otber fac
tors. The time from the ftnal notiftcation to the actual day of donation (called the 
workup period) could be as short as three weeks or as long as several months. The 
aVCl1lge'time for a donor IWrkup is four to six weeks. 

There is no cost to the donor for exams, tnansportation, marrow collection or 
related expenses. Food, lodging and incidental expenses for the donor and a c0m

panion will be reimbuned. The recipient's insurance pays for the entire procedun: 
for both the recipient and the donor. 

Becky Bechtel and Jackie Harrison are among three China Lakers who have 
already donated to this humanitarian program since the dri'le in 1992 Anyone inter
ested in becoming a potential donor can call 1-800-MARROW-3. 

PLUMBING 
PROBLEMS? 
When you need a plumber! 
We deliver the real thing-fas~ expert installa

tion and repair of pipes and plumbing ftxtures. 

Our friendly service and reasonable rates 
guarantee the job won'! be a nightmare for you. 

CARDINAL PLUMBING CO. 
1543 N. China Lake Blvd. 446-4004 

'90 DODGE 
DYNASTY LE 

4 DOOR Previous 
Rental 

$189** mo 
Lic. 8145846. "60 mo. 10% 

APR, $1200 down on 
approved credit 

'89 FORD 
TAURUS LX 

4 DOOR 
$139** ma 

Lic.2MCW455 "60 mo., 12% 
APR, $1200 down on 

approved credit 

'93 CHEVY 
CORSICA 
4 DOOR 

$199** mo 
Lic. 3EHT256 "60 mo, 

10% APR, $1800 down on 
approved credit 

'93 FORD 
ESCORT LC 

4 DOOR 
$169** mo 

Lic.3AGA917 "60 mo, 10% 
APR, $1200 down on 

approved credit 

REMEMBER WE CAN'T SAVE YOU 
ANY MONEY IF YOU DON'T COME BUY 
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SELmR from Page 1 

for this (rObIern. The result was that we obtained a labora
tory-type insIrument and modified it to meet the needs of 
this project." 

The instrument was an inductively coupled plasma 
(ICP) spectrometer, a device normally used to measure the 
trace metal content of liquid samples such as wastewater. 
"I developed a method for introducing a sample air stream 
into the plasma to permit the detection of metals entrained 
in the air stream," Seltzer said. "An innovative calibration 
scbeme was also developed." 

The system underwent field testing in 1993, alongside 
the NSWC incinerator. Although this system was limited 
in sensitivity and the number of metals that could be 
detected simultaneously, measurements of airborne metals 
emitted by the incinerator were obtained at 40-second 
intervals and were in reasonable agreement with measure
ments made by conventional methods. The big difference, 
however, was that Seltzer'S system provided a nearly 
instantaneous update on the metal emissions, while the 
results of conventional testing methods were not available 

for nearly three weeks after the test. 
FollOWing the successful outcome of the field tests, 

Seltzer submitted a patent disclosure on his system and 
methods for calibration and sample introduction. As part of 
a survey commissioned by the Environmental Protection 
Agency Office of Solid Waste to examine emerging tech
nologies for airborne metals detection, Seltzer not only 
received a favorable review of his project, but also encour
agement from the EPA to further develop his approach. 
Seltzer is presently recognized as a leader in this field of 
technology and has been invited to present a number of 
talks on his work. 

Seltzer has recently obtained a multi-year funding com
mitment from the U.S. Army Armaments Research, Devel
opment and Engineering Center, Picatinny Arsenal, l"J., to 
develop an advanced version of his system for continuous 
real-time detection of toxic airborne metals. 

''The Army's interest in this problem is associated with 
the development of advanced technologies for demilitariza
tion of ordnance," Seltzer said. "Demilitarization is carried 
out by subjecting the ordnance to high temperatures in a 
furnace and slowly destroying the explosive contents. The 
problem is that copious amounts of toxic airborne metals, 
such as lead, may be released in the process." 

D£TEOOR-O, Michael Seltzer shows off the detection system that has sparked the interes(of the EPA and Army 

Rapid and reliable means of detecting these pollutants 
at the source are viewed as a necessary strategy for control
ling air pollution. The development of a continuous emis
sions monitor would give users automated and instanta
neous access to analytical infonnation, resulting in users 
being able to take effective remedial action in a timely 
manner. "It's just like the emission controls on cars; if you 
know too much of a particular pollutant is being emitted, 
you can make necessary adjustments to lower the amount 
of that pollutant being emitted," Seltzer explained. 

Please see next page 

100MHz 486 $1399 ,,,",,,,or.ow," 
True Intel DX4 1001Hz· CPU, VESA bus wit~ 16K CPU cache and 
256K write-back external cache. Complete system with 256K cache, 
system & video shadow RAM, I: 1 420MB high-performance hard 
drive, 4MB RAM , parallel & twoserial ports, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB 
fl oppy drives, I024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card, Mi
crosoft-compatible mouse, enh. keyboard, Windows 3. 11, fu ll DOS 
6.22. No-hassle 3-year parts & labor warranty on complete system. 
Add a fast, :aSoms dollbte speedMPC CD-ROM drive SU90r 250MB 
tape drive, S149. Upgrade to VESA hard drive controller & VGA Win
dows accelerator card, $40. Super full tower case is standard. others avai l. 

rack c.,.. 
available 

*Pe rfonnance: About as fast as a Pentium for regular use & 1.5 x 66MHz 486 speed for heavy numeric use. 

VESA 66 a 80Maz 486 Power S~ 
True Intel 66 a 80MJh 486 CPU plus VESA bus makes this 
one of the fastest 486s. 8K on-CPU cache plus 256Kfasl write-back 
cache and system & video shadow RAM all work to improve performance. 
Complete system with 420MB high-performance hard disk, VESA 
high-perJormance hard disk controller, 4MB RAM, one parallel & two 
serial ports, 1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives, 1024 x 768 x 256-
color VGA monitor &a very-high-perJomrance VESA Windows accelerator 
VGA card, Windows 3.11 & mouse. full DOS 6.22, enhanced keyboard. 
No-hassle 3-year parts & Ia:bor warranty on complete system. 66MHz Your choice o f 

full lower case. 
others avai lable. is now onl y $1,Z99 Economy systems \\llh 111111· ... 1/(11 10\\

II". ollHI lh.11I I( .H 111.111111101111\ (!i .. k 
rlIIH'" 1-\l,1I \\.\11.1111\ .\ IIH ilk! 1"1 

,...... _____ ..... same system but 
80MHz is just 
$1,349.-

With any of these 
th ree sys tem s. 
a ...... to: 

540MB hard disk 
drive. "9 

h ...... lh.llllht . .1111\( plIU'" 

40MHz 486 only $1,199 
Complete system with 40MHz 48. CPU, 256K cache, 4MB 
RAM, 420MB high-performance hard disk drive, parallel & 

H P Lase.r Je.t 4Y 

HP LaserJels are known 
for having more features 
& quality than other la 
ser printers & now the 
HP Lasede, 4V & 'he 
4MV (MV is Pos'Scrip' & 
for Macs) are here. 
... the 4V in action: 

• fasl 16 pages per minute , advanced 
buffering and 33MHz RIse processor make 
these the fastest HP desktop printers ever 

• prints all sizes from 5 x 7" index cards 
through 11 x 17" wide-fannal pages 

• true 6(}() x 600dpi resolution. REt. 120 
k!vels of gray. microfine toner, lots more. .. 
~ HEWLETT· 4V $I,949 in stock 
~PACKARD 
A.,hriu4 D,,"r 4MV Sa,'" 

Computing Technology s 

Computer Store 
25 I Haktm "I. .\75-57·U 

8MB RAM , only 
'-79 

9:1= 
two se rial port s, 1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB floppy drives, KOOAKPAPER FOR EXCEUENTOUAUTY 
1024x768x256-colors 1MB VGA monitor & card, MS-compatible only.r • 
mouse, enhanced keyboard, Windows 3.1 1, full DOS 6.22. Super Photo n Ulk..., 
cases: your choice of high-end towers or baby tower, desktop. No- __ . ~\'O. 37S_SS1'V

S 
~-IJiiJ 

hassle 3-ye8r parts & labor warranty on com- 'lU' q----
sec, 'ust-'9 

QUAL:lTY 
JEWELRY 

SUPER SPECIAL 

We've made it easy for you to say
"I Love You" this Valentine's Day 

*Super SpeciaI* 
Valentine's Day Jewelry 

CHARGE ITII 
No Money Down 

O_A.C. 

~~()~Jewel 
_ "F" N_ Cbina Lak. Blvd_ 

ple!~syst~!1! ... ~d~ .a.~~~~~WtcP..1 \q~$!.S~PP., ,(Neatto.Window .. Walls '. Roan) ::;~!!f!i~ti~~~e.:J!!~~L_: ~~ CJ!l:~~~~ ~r,~~.~$I~~;~~. .:. ~~:{I~" l\f-f;.~;¥.:~~~~~ ~~~~: ':~:~:: 
. . . .. . .. . ......... ,. .. ..... .. •• .. !::'. '~I 

Computer Store 
~:=; I B.lI •• I;1I ~ :. ) ... :; :-;-}.-
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SELTZER from Page 10 

To address the needs of the Anny and the projected 
requiremeots of the EPA, Seltzer has designed a second 
generation system capable of sensitive, real-time detec
tion of a wide range of metals considered to he haz
ardous air pollutants. This system will incorporate a 
state-of-the-art ICP instrument and full computer auto
mated operation. The new system will take advantage of 
Seltzer's previous developmental efforts, as ~ll as sever
al recent improvements in ICP instrument perfonnance. 
Following approximately one to two years in-house 
development work, Seltzer anticipates that this system 
will be transported to a number of test sites for rigorous 
field evaluation. 

"This project is a good example of how dual-use tech
nology developed in Navy laboratories can be used to 
address 'environmental problems within both the Depart
ment of Defense and the private sector," Seltzer said. 
"The success achieved here at China Lake has attracted 
the artention of the po~r generation industry and several 
other operators of industrial combustors and waste incin
erators, all of whom are faced with monitoring and con
trolling the emission of hazardous air pollutants." 

In conjunction with the NAWCWPNS Technology 
Transfer Office, Seltzer is already exploring the possibil
ity of implementing a cooperative research and develop
ment agreement with an industrial partner. The agree
ment would provide technical support for Seltzer's 
efforts, while establishing an avenue for transfer of this 
technology, once mature, to the private sector. 

THE ROCKETEER 

SDWTs from Page 1 
from CbiDa Lalre, and Mark Rodriguez from Point 
Mugu as voting 1IICIIIbers. Tina Roc:kdale, Beth Per
rille, Sbeila Morpn, Kathy Sberrick and Dellllis 
1\ubett are ronp.ltiag JIOIMltina mcmbets. FIOIII june 
to November 1994, the design team bcld weekly fuur
hour meetings to develop the sowr design plan and 
agreement. 

SOWTs are 

11 

CIIIpOWtICd to manage themselves and tbeir wtXIt: pro
_ 011 a day-tO-day basis- The tams are lapcIIIIi

bIe for c:mmmnic:ating with Clber tams' membea 011 

di1r1CUlties, QISIomer satisfal:ti0ll or problems, 0bjec
tive peer appmisaJs, maintenance Deeds of too\s and 
equipment, training team members, safety and 
scheduling leave. They also assist in resolving 

PIeose see "..,., 

Seltzer has worked at China Lake for eight years. For 
the first two years he was on an Office of Naval Technol
ogy Postdoctorate Fellowship and has been on staff in the 
Chemistty and Materials Branch of the R&T Division for 
the past six years. His doctorate is from the University of 
Connecticut. He and his wife, Janet, live in Ridgecrest. 

PARTICIPANTS in SDWT CJgI96ID6IIt signing cMltllOlly -tbadc ,." DicIc Man~, Mike Pruttt, 
Bob Gaines, Dave Pale. Paul Homer; """ LeinonS and OeMls Turbelt and /front ,." Shetrlck, Sheila 
M;xgan and ChotIes johnsoo. Design Ieam ID8IIIbers noI pic/IX8d are &uat CJcri, Del and t\1orI: 
Rodriguez. 

JOOMHz Pentium II·~II 
True Intel 60 to _OOMHz P,ntlum 64-~it CPU 
plus VESA or PCI bus makes this the fastest 186. We offer a wide variety of cost
effective ways to full Pentium perjomJallce including: 

• Upgrade to a Pentium motherboard with VESA high-perfonnance IDE 
hard disk controller (PCI EIDE on IOOMHz). with 8l11B RAM. one 
parallel & 'wo serial ports ftOMHz just $1,049 ... MHz is 'I,079. 
90MHz is $1,449 and 100MHz is onty $1,549. 

• Complete Pentiuaa tower system with 540MB high-performance hard 
disk drive and VFSA controlle r. 8MB RAM. parallel & IwO seri al ports. 
1.2MB/360K and 1.44MB floppy drives. 1024 x 768 x 2S6-coIor VGA 
monitor & very-high-perJomuJnce VESA Windows accelerator VGA card, 

Windows 3.11 & mouse. DOS 6.22, enhanced keyboard. two or 'hree empty VESA slots. 
3-year, no-hassle parts and warranty . .. MHz is SI,9:&9. 90MHz is just 
$%,279. 1.00l\1Hz is (I'm U$ini.& 90MHz Penlium ril!hl now. If you do much 

Musical Plush 
Sweetheart Bears 

with a purchase 
of $100 or more . 

- 14KT 

.*If JeweJrg tt; "~~D 
115 E. California • 371-1308 

Hours: 10-5:30 M-F 10-4 Sat. 
, i.' 

';.-.' '. ' ... . . . . . .. 
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resulting in damage to the govemmenl andIor 
structual or ulility failure, or storm. p..nc;pates 
in the Maintenance and Repair Inspection 
Program (MARlP) inspections and budget prepa
ration to identify housing recommendations lor 
corrective action . Investigates occupant 
complaints besad on neighborhood misunder
standings, bickering, and personal or group 
antagonisms. Participales in resolving a variety 
of housing problems. Conducts special studies 
and reviews as asstgned. Incumbent assists with 
the seH-hefp program and the trouble/service csJl 
desk. Prepares cosl estimaleS for the procure
men~ mainIenanc:e, repair, and replacemenl of 
furnishings and equipment. Aec:aives and pro-
0811 reques\I "" .."... of HiOpeiaM, dMIagad 
or _ furnishings and equipment Qudty-
--.. F-.: Kllowladge of the fundlwnen
tal principles, techniques , and 
methodology. 

No. ~1 it-SH. (1) Rre Protection Sy.I .... 
__ ....... WL-4701-10. Public Work. 
D.p.rt .. en.. Cod.: 'U733E-Ar •• of 
Conold_: Poinl Mugu. OpenIng 0. .. : 
2-9-95. CIo.lno 0.1.: 2-23-95. Selecting 
OIIIcI.l: Rudolph Alcantar, (805) 989-708 1. 
HRD ConIect: Sylvia Henning, (805) 989-2338. 
Per •• nent Chang. 0' Duty Station 
Authorized: No. Summary 0' Dutl •• : 
Incunbenlleads four alarms system mechalics 
WG-4701 -10 in assigned tasks. Maintains a 
current knowtedge at all directorate policies , 
procedures, .. d written instructions. Ensures 
compliance with all salety and security 
nequinaments. Maintains all PMI 's worksheels 
and keeps records on .. mainlenance, repairs, 
and dekiet ICies on all fire sys_s electrical and 
pfumbing. Works with Fire Departmenl, notifying 
them of wort< being done on fire systems or mal
functioning systems. Applies knowledge of fire 
codes and rnanulacturer requirements for repair 
and/or installation of various types of 
components in relation to fire alarm systems. 
MuSI be famifiar with the hydrauic cafculations 
and design IeChntques of all water and foam 
sy .... s needed for repair of pressure switches, 
activated by water, air or foam . Incumbent 
assembtes, troubleshoots, and modifies numer· 
ous types of electronic security devices . 
Performs inspections , removal, installation, 
disassembly, assembly and repairs as well as 
testing operation and performance of various 
types of fire alarm systems. Knowledge of 
plumbing and pipefitting installation, repairs and 
tools as they pertain to pipe fitting and plumbing. 
Incumbenl musl have ability to diagnose mal
functions in efectronics schematics, sketches, 
tecivlicaI instruction manuals, specifications, and 
procedures. Works independently under the _aI supervision of the supervisor. Incumbenl 
is tasked w;th passing instructions to the aew 
and getting work started. Qualily-R.nklng 
F_: Ability to lead. 

No. ~1.sH, (4) Rre Pro-" Sy ...... 
-....c. WG-4701-10. Public _. Cod.: 
A3733~ 01 eon_lion: Poinl Mugu. 
OpenIng Dole: 2-~. CIoeIng 0. .. : 2-23-95. 
Sic ling 0IIIcI0I: RudoIpI1 AIcan ... , (805) 989-
7081 . HRD Con ..... : Syfvia Henning, (805) 989-
2338. P..,.on .. t Change 01 Duty S •• tion 
Authorized: No. Summ.ry 01 Dull •• : 
Incumbenl performs wide maintanance, modifi
cation, rebuild and repair to fire suppression 
systems , i.e., pre·action, wet, and deluge . 
Applies knowledge of fire codes and 
manufacturer requirements for repair and/or 
installation of various types of components in 
reletion to fire afarm systems. MuSI be familiar 
with the hydratjic calculations and design tech-

niques of a. wal l" and foam syslems needed for 
repair lesl and installation. Installs, repairs, and 
assures proper operation of various types of 
pressure switches, activated by water, air or 
foam Incunbenl assembles, troubleshoots, and 
modifies numerous typas of electronic security 
_s. Per10rms inspections, removal, instala
tion, disassembly, assembly and repairs as well 
as testing operation and performance of various 
types of fire alarm systems. Inspects, cleans, 
tests, diagnoses maUunctions, modifies, repairs. 
replaces defective components , on electronic 
syslems and equipment. Knowledge of plumbing 
and pipefitting installation, repairs lind tools as 
they pertain to pipefitting and plumbing. Musl 
h .... the ability 10 diagnooe malfunclions in e1ec
tronic circuitry, read and interprel efectricaI and 
electronics schematic, sketches , technical 
instruction manuals, speCifications procedures. 
Incumbent works under the guidance of a 
Wl-4701 -10 Alarm Systems Mechanic Leader. 
Scr-.-oul Element: ability to do the wo", al the 
position widlout more than I"!Of1TI8I supervision. 

No. 7244-188-5, (1) T ••• communIClltion. 
Sped .... ~ _'-11. Corpore" Opera_. 
In'or •• tlon "an.g ••• nl D.p.rt .... nt. 
Cuatom. Servlcn • Oper.tions DlvlakNI, 
T.I.colllmunlc.tlon. Support Br.nch. 
T_munlcotlono Support Sealon. Code 
724420E-Aree 01 Con ..... lIon: Poinl Mugu. 
OpenIng Dote: 2-9-95. CIoolng 00 .. : 2-17-95. 
Selecting OffIcf.l : Bob Keeling, (805) 989-
7400. HRD Con ..... : Belinda Bayerque, (805) 
989-3260. P..........,I Change of Duty SIIIIon 
Authorized: No . Summ.ry 01 Dutl •• : 
Performs data base and programming functions 
to systems software, software and hardware 
upgrades, facility upgrades , options features , 
trunking, systems configuration , and traffic 
studies, (sI1 ·xt, t·1 carriers, multiplexers, fiber 
optic systems, remote digital PBXs) : installs, 
maintains, and repairs central office and raaying 
apparatus in accordance with manufacturer's 
maintenance manuals ; performs maintenance 
functions by using manufacturer manuals to 
decipher and analyze program toads, error, and 
maintenance codes; traces calls from point of 
inchoation to number called and vice versa to 
locate troubles ; perfonns service desk function 
which includes receiving and record keeping of 
all work requests , service calls, troubk! caJls and 
CSAs (communicatk>n service authorizations); 
dispatches service caNs, trouble calls and work 
requests to communication specialist , ·cable 
splicers, repairman, electronic technicians and 
commercial telephone company personnel ; 
advises engineering on conflQUration designs to 
main switch, system features availabk!, system 
capability and stal\Js of cable parts . The duty 
station of this position is San Nicolas Island. 
auallty-R.nldng Foetor.: Knowledge of various 
types of single· and multi· line, analog, digital 
lelephones; knowledge of and abiity 10 program 
the following equipment: meridian I (option 81), 
northstar, cyber csx and mitel 200 series. 

OXNARD PLAIN 

No. 837.o2NlZ, (1) SUperviaory. ill_lion 
Focillties SpecIoU ••• DA-2030-02. Wupon. 
D.p.rt.ent, Cod. 137DOOE-Ar.. of 
Consleleradon : Appointable persons on the 
Oxnard Plains. Opening 0. .. : 2-9-95. CIooing 
D.le: 2-23-95. S.lectlng OHlcl.l: Ronald 
Brattin, (805) 989-4307. HRD Con ..... : Marcela 
Zaragoza, (805) 989-3235. Penn.,.,t Change 
01 Duty SIotion AuthorIzad: No. Summary 01 
Outl •• : Incumbent plans , writes, edits, or 

di rects the preparat ion of documentation . 
Perf.orms or assists in planning , scheduling, 
collecting, or providing data. Performs or assists 
in developing, coordinating, conducting, analyz
ing . reviewing . administering , manag ing , or 
controlling functions , programs, or systems in a 
staff, support, or specialty area with moderate 10 
substantial impact. Serves as a source of 
support 10 NAWCWPNS organizational subdivi
sions in personnel management and financial 
management Assists higher level personnel in 
the negotiation of delivery orders, administration 
contracts, and or purchase orders. Assists with 
planning, analyzing, and/or deveIcping oompuler 
security systems ne_, software, programs, 
systems analyses , and systems requirements. 
Monitors orders from onset to completion. 
Coordinates and initiates expediting acttons. 
Serves as administrative officer tor an organiz. 
lional unit Performs independenl tasks/studies! 
projects of moderate scope. Works as a team 
member w;th senior associates to tdentify, coor· 
dinate, and evaluale problems relative to supply 
operations and work performed . Monitors and 
controls ADP·shared access or serves as 
database administrakM' or deputy administrator. 
Q""lfty-Rlnklng Flc'or: Ab ili ty 10 direct an 
ordnance distribution facility. 

NATIONWIDE CURRENT APPOINTABLE DOD 
EMPLOYEES 

No. 833-210-SH. (1) Facliitle. Supporl 
Sped.II.~ GS-1101-Oe. Public Wo ..... Code 
833810E-Ar •• of Con.ld .... tion : Current 
appointable DOD employees nationwide. 
Opening 00 .. : 2-9-95. Cloolng 0. .. : 3-9-95. 
SeIec:IIng OffIcIol: Relph Chadwick, (805) 989-
7777. HRO ConIlCI: Sylvia Henning, (805) 989-
2338. p .. m.nenl Ch.nge of DUly SI.llon 
Authorlz.d: No. Summ.ry 0' Dutl •• : 
InQJmbent establishes inspection surveillance 
sdledutes. Perlarms on·site inspection of main-
tenance service and construction contracts . 
Investigates and validates customer complaints. 
Documents contractor quality performance. 
Performs labor interviews to verify compliance 
with labor laws and regulations. Incumbent 
serves as the point of contact between 
contractor and government Liaison between 
customer and contractor. Reviews and evaluates 
requests for contract modi fication. Recom· 
mends approval or disapproval of contractor 
payment . Review contract specif ications. 
Generates quaJity assurance plans. Conducts 
pre·bid site visits and inspections. Qu.llty
R.nkIng F_: Knowledge of regulations, pro
cedures, principles, and precedents involving 
fad'ty suppon contract specialist 

REASSIGNIIENT OPPORTUNmES 

This column is used to ti l positions through 
reassignment or voluntary change to lower 
grade only. All applications must meet 
minimum qualification requirements estair 
Ii shed by the Office of Personnel 
Management. Information concerning the 
recruitmenl and placement program and the 
evaluation methods used in flese reassign-
ment opportunities may be obtained from 
Personnel Management Advisors. 
Appications should be fifad with the person 
whose name is listed in the announcement, 
i.e., al China Lake the Selecting Official ; al 
Poinl Mugu the HRD Contact 
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REASSIGNMENT COLUMN 

No. 52.oo7-RR5. Interdloclpllnary (Electronics 
Engl..-lCompu" Sclentlat) OP-855Il550-3. 
Code 5246000. Novil Air Warl.re Cenler 
We.pon. Dlvl.lon. Chin. L.ke. CA. T •• I 
Communlc.tlon. Sy.t.ms Dlvl.lon , 
Electronic Combat R.ng. Communication. 
Branch Cod. 524600D-Ar.1 of 
Con.lder.tlon: NAWCWPNS. Opening 00 .. : 
2-9-95. Clo.lng 0.1.: 2-23-95. Perm.nenl 
Ch.ng. of Duty S •• tlon Authorized: No. 
SeIec:IIng OffIcIol: Gary W. Schmidt, (619) 939-
2355. HRD Conllcl: E. Moldenhauer, (619) 
9:»-2393. Summary 01 oua.: The incumbenl 
provides syslems engineering support for direct
ing and monitoring technical devefopment and 
performance (hardware and software) of the 
communK:ations networks, audio networks, raOO 
communications, and video communications 
syslems Iocaled al the Electronic Combel Range 
(ECR). The incumbent performs needs and 
requirements analysis, system design, system 
specif ications development, systems trou 
bleshooting support, system documentation 
development, and operation and maintenance 
support. The inOJmbent will serve as the Branch 
technical point of contact for communtcattons 
requirements for ECR. EXperien09 in the integra
tion of both hardware and software for a comp6ex 
system with several major sub-components. 
Experience with fiber-optic transmission/switch
ing , DIS/internetting , T· t networks , 05·3 
networks , ethernet , routers and bridge s. 
Experience with audio transmission/switching 
and with radio communications. Experience with 
video transmissionlswilChing, scan conversion, 
and secure video. Experience with personal 
computers (IBM/MAC) and software.controlled 
sw;tching. Experience with microwave systems 
and ayptographic equipmen~ including ; KG-58, 
KG-81 KG-&!, KG-95, KG-oW. Experience with 
TEMPEST and OPSEC requiremenls . The 
selectee mJsl be abkt to obtain and maintain a 
Top Secret clearance. To apply, submit an 
updated SF· 171 to Gary W. Schmidt, Code 
5246000. Previous applicants need not reapply. 

No. 52.008-RR5. Interdlsclpllnory (Electronics 
Engineer/Compul .. ScI.nti.l) DP-85511550-
213. Code 524Il000. Noval AIr Woo" ... Conler 
We.pon. Dlvl.lon. China L.k., CA, Te •• 
Communlc.llon. Syst.ms Division, 
Electronic. Comb8t Rang. CommunlCIIUon. 
Branch Cod. 524800D-Are. of 
Conold •• IIon: NAWCWPNS. OpenIng 0. .. : 
2-9-95. Clo.lng D.le: 2-23-95. Permlnenl 
Ch.ng. of Duty S •• tlon Authorized: No. 
SeIec:IIng OffIcIol: Gary W. Schmidt, (619) 939-
2355. HRD Conl.cl: E. Moldenhauer, (619) 
939-2393. SUmmary of Dull.: The incumbenl 
provides hardware/software design support for 
ins trum entation/de vel opment, in tegration . 
dowmentation of range sensor data co.ection, 
processing and recordng systems. Experience 
in the integration of both hardware and softwwe 
for a multi-processor systam besad on VME bus 
architecture. Experience with RS-449 serial 
communications. Experience w;th data coUecbon 
of analog , discrete, and synchro data. 
Experience with nadar interface software devel
opment including real · time multi· tasking 
opereting syslems, assembly and -Co tanguages. 
Experience with radar interface hardware devel
opmenl induding signal conlitioning, and special 
use circuits. The selectee must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Top Secrel clearance. To applly, 
submit an updaled SF-l71 to Gary W. Schmidt, 
Code 5246000. Previous applicants need nol 
reapply. 

The NAWCWPNS Announcements and Human Resources Departmenl Information are published by the PAO on the Thursday before payday. Copies of the insert are provided to 
the Ahlquarqua and Wh~e Sands sites. Personnel at China Lake, Albuquerque, and White Sands may send ~ems for the Announcements section to Code 750000, Attn : Barry 
McDonald. FAX 939-2796 (DSN 437-2796). Personnel al Point Mugu may send ~ems for the Announcements Section to Code 750000, Attn: Pat Hollenbaugh, FAX 989-1785 
(DSN 351-8094). hems included in the Human Resources Department Information Section are provided by the Civilian Personnel Division. Employ .... Development Division of the 
Human Rasources Department. The deadline lor all submissions is Wednesday at 1700. 8 working days prior to the ahernate Thursday publication date. Note: All inputs MUST 
include the sponsor's code and phone number. Any questions or issues pertaining to this insert may be addressed to Ron Rogers at 989-3318 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-4388 
(DSN 351-4388). ., '.' . . , 
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NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ALL NAWCWPNS SITES GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TRAINfNG REQUESTS 
Since we have been asked to continue 

using both old and new codes for correspon
dence , include bolh codes on DO 1556s, 
Olf -Cenler Training Requesl Forms and 
12410/2, On-Board Training Requests. 

(Employee Developmenl Division. Code 
7330000 (C622)and 733000E (P622)). 

INTELUGENCE BRIEANG 
The periodic intelligence briefing will be 

held al China Lake al 0900 on Thursday, 
16 F.bruary in Ihe Mich Lab Audilorium, 
Room 10000. The briefing wil be NO CON
TRACT and will lasl about 1 hour. K you have 
any questions, call Jerry Broal<er at 939-1503 
(Code 4J4000D). 

NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK 
MEETING 

The dimer meeting on "How To Prosper in 
Design Engineering" will be held on 
17 February at the Carriage Inn. Ridgecrest. 
Product introductions. concepl developmenls, 
and other incicalors of innovation are appear· 
ing al record rales. The design engineer and 
all his co·workers needs to know how to 
identify and take advantage of these new 
opportunities. Information will be presenled 
on career transition, skills assessment , 
resume development, communications, and 
other lechniques nead 10 place Ihe elfective 

ASSOCIATION OF AVIATION 
ORDNANCEMEN 

Re-inslalemenl of the China Lake "AAO" 
Chapler meeling will be held Thursday, 
t 6 February al 1800 al Ihe Sierra Lanes 
Bowfing Cenler meeting room. Refreshmenls 
will be provided compliments of 
CDR R. Rameriz. LCDR M. Taylor, and 
R. Brigham. We will have applications for new 
members. Come join us to get the ·ordies· 
back on track in China Lake, where the 
weapons start. Remember, we are the "arms" 
of the fleet . For additional information, call 
927-0314 or 375-6211. 

FRESHSTART PROGRAM 
(SMOKING CESSATION) 

The American Cancer Society's Freshslarl 
Program is scheduled for 21. 22. 28 
I'ebrurf and 2 MercII from 1530 to 1630 in 
the Training Center. The four·session 
program is designed 10 help you Iransition 
from smoking to non-smoking by providing 
IniOimation and strategies to direct your own 
efforts al stopping. Nicotine patches are avall· 
able al no cosl through the Branch Medical 
Clinic to military personnel and their depen
dents if enrolled in a smoking cessation 
program. The workshop will be led by a 
person trained by the American Cancer 
Society. To reserve a space, cafl 939-8019 or 
the Wellness Program Office, 939-2468. 

FACSIMILE (FAX) MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACT 

The FIP Resources Branch (Code 
7212000) has a consolidatad contract for the 

worker in a posi ti on fo r his or her ne xt 
advancement. 

Everyone is invhed. The speaker will be 
John T. McHale, who is an accompl ished 
Human Resource professional with more than 
27 years experience in personnel, employ
ment training , and general management. 
John McHale holds a Bachelors degree in 
Business Administration, is a member of 
Employmenl Managemenl Associalion and 
the American Management Association, and 
is a former founding member of the North 
Caroline Chapter of the American Society of 
Training and Dev~opment. Master of cere· 
monies will be Burrell Hays, former Technical 
Director, NWC, China Lake. 

Cocklalls will be al 1800, dinner at 1830, 
and the program at 1930. Dinner choices are 
Marco Polo chicken or Filet of Sole Veronique 
(choose one). Both are served with saiad, 
polaloes, vegetable. rolls and butter. bever· 
age, and dessert mousse. TiCI<aIs are $17.50 
when purchased before 15 Fetm.y or $20 
after 15 February. For tickets, contact Jim 
Serpanos at 939 ·2619 , "Tree" Crabtree 
al 927 -1507, or Valer ie Rogers al 
939-030813515. 

CHINA LAKER'S BOOK IN 
TECHNICAL UBRARY 

Dr. Hanson·Parr has donalad a new book 
to the Technical Library : "Non· Intrus ive 

Combustion Diagnostics: ediled by Kenneth 
K. Kuo of Pennsylvania Stale University and 
TImol hy P. Parr. Code 4743200 . This book 
consists of papers presented at the Third 
Inlernational SY"1'Osium on special topics in 
chemical propulsion, held 10-14 May 1993. in 
Scheveningen. the Netherlands. 

Topics include: laser4nduced fluorescence 
techniques, raman spectroscopies, absorp· 
tion and emission spectroscopies, particle 
diagnostics, x·ray diagnostics of liquid and 
solids , diagnostics of gaseous reaction 
systems, combustion diagnostics of solid 
propellants , flow field measurements and 
visualization , and diagnostics in practical 
combustion systems. 

The book will be Iocaled on the "new book 
shelf- for Ihe nexl 2 weeks, after which il may 
be foood in the circulation section at 00515 
N63 1994. You can afso borrow this book by 
cali ng 939-3389. 

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING 
SEMINAR 

The 19th annual Electronics Manufacturing 
Seminar/Advanced Technology Training will 
lake place 22-24 Febru.ry al Ihe Kerr 
McGee Cenler. Scheduled papers include 
topics such as Acquisition Reform, Low 
Residue/No Clean Fluxes , Conformal 
Coatings, CFC Ahernatives, SPC Programs, 
and Environmenlal Issues (Le., ODC, VOC 

etc.) . The final day will be devoled 10 a report 
and open forum discussion with the Low· 
ResiaJe Soldering Task Force. This 2 112-day 
course may well fulfill some of your training 
needs. 

For fees and schedule information, contact 
the Manufacturing Technology Training 
Cenler at 446-5571 . 

CAREER TRANSITION AND 
PLACEMENT CENTERS 

Need assistance wfth your future career 
plans? Unsure of how to prepare a resume 01 

complele an SF-t71? Confused about the 
demand fOi yOU' ski.s and educational back
ground in todays work environment? VISit the 
Career Transition and Placement Center 
(CTPC) at Poinl Mugu and China LaI<e. Both 
sites offer full-service career-transition assis-
lance dally and personal career counseling by 
appointment. Center resources include peri
odicafs. brochures. and books on many topics 
including career planning. job searching, and 
retiremenl. IBM-compatible and Macinlosh 
computers with laser-jet printers and software 
are available to help you write your resume or 
SF-171 or OF·612, delermine your inleresls 
and values, or search available job listings via 
bulletin boards. To obtain more information 
aboul Ihe CTPC or an appoinlmenl. call 
989·398213994 al Ihe Poinl Mugu sile or 
939-226412265 al the China Lake site. 

CHINA LAKE GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

repair of facsimiles. This is a per.call (time
and·material) contract covering fax machines 
at China Lake and Poinl Mugu and is effective 
as of 1 January. ~ is not a mandatory contract, 
but has been initiated to provide primary or 
alternative service support. The contract 
indudes remedial and preventive maintenance 
for fax machines regardess of manufadUrer or 
model. 

For China Lake and Poinl Mugu service 
you m.Jsl call the Help Desk at the PC lab al 
499-5181 wilh Ihe following informalion : 
(1) model number, (2) serial number, (3) bar 
code, (4) a brief description of the problem, 
(5) conlact/requeslor, (6) code. (7) phone 
number, (8) job order number, and (9) location 
of equipment and code. 

Direct questions or problems to Linda 
Dalley. Code 7217000, al 939-7283 or DSN 
437-7283. 

WACOM LUNCHEON MEETING 
The February luncheon meeling will be 

held on TuesdSy, 14 Febru.ry with a social 
period alII 00 and lunch al 1130 al the 
Seafarer Club . This monlh's meeling will 
feature ·Valentine Treats" from singers Jan 
Lacey and Lance Phi lips. Jan has appearad 
in dinner theaters and Los Angeles Civic Lighl 
Opera shows al the Music Cenler. She is also 
a favorite among passengers on Princess 
Cruises. Lance has appeared excfusively for 
the pasl 3 years as a featurad vocalist "" the 
Cunard Cruise Unes. This baritone was aJso 
onboard the brand·new Royal Viking Queen 
for i ts maiden·voyage world cru ise . 
Reservations are requirad; cafl 375-5434. 

I 
l , 

RETIREMENTS AND FAREWELLS 

DEANNA WEETMAN 
Deanna Weetman is retiring after 23 years of civil service at China Lake. A retirement 

party will be held in her honor al Farris' al the Heritage on 9 February. No·hosl cocklais will 
be at 1800 and a buffet diMer at 1845. For reservations, presentatK>ns, or gift donations, 
conlact Pal lloyd or Peggy Mavis al 939-3500 by 1 February. 

PAM THOMPSON 
Pam Thompson has been al China Lake since 1983. A farewell party will be held in her 

honor at the Carriage Inn on 9 February. TIckels are $10 and the theme is 'The Wizard of 
Oz." Cocktails are at 1830, hors d'oeuvres at 1900, and showtima and presentations at 
1930. For presentations and tickets, conlact Julie Francis at 939-8166 or Paula Gurney at 
939-8157. 

REX L SMITH 
Rex Srrith retired 3 January after 53 years of faderal service. A retirement luncheon will 

be held in his honor on 17 February at the Seafarer Club. Choices for lunch are SIeal< sand
wich, chicken breast sandwich, chef salad. 01 buffet. To make reservations and lunch selec
lion. presenlalions, or gift donalions, call Cherie Hall al 927· 2826 or Terry Robbs al 
927·2864 by COB 16 Febru.ry. 

filA GLOVER 
Rita Glover, Airfield Operations, is retiring after 26 years of lederal service. A relirement 

luncheon will be held in her honor al La Pasla Grill al 1115 on 28 February. A buffet includ
ing pasta, salad, br<tad. and soft drinks will be servad. The cost is $7.95 per person. TiCI<ets 
and reservations musl be made by COB 22 February. FOI reservations. gilt donations, or 
presenlations, conlact Sherri Flaharty a1939-5037 01 Slop by Hangar 3, Rm 3215. 

PAT CHILDERS 
Pal Childers, Property Managemenl Branch, Code 725100 (C6335) , is reliring on 

1 April after 41 years of combined federal service. A retiremenlluncheon wUI be held in his 
honor on t7 March alII 00 al Texas Cattie Company. Lunch will be ordered from the menu. 
For reservations, presentations, and gift donations , call Jan Henderson at 939-1216. 
Reservations are requirad by Thursday. II March. 
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TYPEWIITER MAINTENANCE 
CONTRACT 

The FIP Resources Branch (Code 
7212000) has a consoidated contract for the 
repair of typewriters: This is a per-cal (time
and-material) con1raCI covering typewriters at 
China Lake and Point Mugu and is ofIectivo 
as of 1 January. K is not _ ...... tory con

tract, but has been initia18d to provide primary 
or alternative service support. The contract 
inel.udas remedial and preventive mainte
nance for typewriters regardless of 
manufacllM"er or model. 

LABOR REPRESENTAT1VE FOR 
BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES 

The excluoive labor representative lor the 
bargaining unh employe .. of NAWCWPNS 
Point Mugu io the Nalional Association 01 
Government E",*,_ (NAGE). 

The Icc .. R12-33 President is Louis W. 
Roger, localed in Trailer 10073; he can be 
reached at 989-1374. 

VIDeO PRODUCTION TOURS 
Inter_ In how videos we produced at 

Poinl Mugu? Vlsil Ihe PhOlo and Video 
Brench In Building 36 and learn from the pro
leaeionals hcJw videos are taken from concap
tion through production 10 posl-production. 
s.. how __ will assist you in getting your 

mnaage out in a de. and concise manner, 
melting the _act concrete and the techni 
cal .... complex. Discover the capabilities 01 
video in doaJmentalion of operalions all the 
WeY through fully scripted productions. For a 
tour, come to the Photo and VIcieo Branch or 
call Phil Lucio al989-8557 

For service or informalion on this contract, 
call Linda Dailey, Code 7212000 (C6331 ) at 
939-7283, DSN 437·7283. You will need to 
provide the following information : (1) model 
number, (2) serial number, (3) bar code, (4) a 
brief description of the problem , 
(5) contact/requestor, (6) code, (7) telephone 
number, (8) job order number, and 
(9) location of equipment and code. 

SOFTWARE COST ESTIMATING 
Find out how the commercially successful 

software cost-estimating models Prica-S and 

SEER can g ive you a handle on software 
costs and softwwe projact planning. Find out 
all the different factors that influence software 
costs and how you can reduce software costs 
and overruns . Take advantage of other 
people's software project experience. Contact 
Dinah Bores at 939-1926 or 939-1392. 

VIDEO PROJECTS TOURS 
" you are curious about how vidaos are 

made, are unsure how videos can benefit 
your job, or have any queslions about indus· 
trial video production, the Video Projects 
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Branch can help. We are now giving lours of 
the Branch's video facility. For questions 
about the lours, or to sign up for a tour, call 
Fran at 939-3697. 

COMPOsmON SERVICES 
AVAILABLE 

Keying, OCR scanning, doaJmenl format· 
ting and layout, and audio/video tape tran
scription are among the oomposruon services 
available through the Publications/Graphics 
Branch, Code 4745000. For more information 
contact Ramona Bemard aI939-2016. 

POINT MUGU GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOCKOUTfTAGOUT (2 lin.) 
15 Februery,Tu •• dey, 0800-1000 ; 
22 end 23 February ;Wedn •• dey end 
Thursdey, 0800-1000 ~ 1300-1500; 
Bldg. 323, Mlnl_r Training Center, 
PoInlllugu. 

aVIUAN EIIPLOYEE ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM (CEAP) 

Getting help when you have a problem 
can be a problem. Do you know that there is 
someone you can talk. to if you or someone in 
your lamily is having dilliculli .. ? There is no 
charge lor CEAP services, which may be 
used before, during (on administrative leave), 
or alter working hours. Family members, self· 
referrals, and supervisory referrals are wel
come. The program is located in Bldg. 2-825 
(University of La Verne). All interviews are 
confidential. For further information, call 
Martha or Bob at 989-7708 0< 989-8161. 

EMPLOYEE COaowUTE OPTIONS PROGRAM 

EUGlBlUTY REQUIREMENTS 

To be regislered in the NAWCWPNS Employee Comrrute Options Program an individu

al musl be an activo-duty military member 0< civilian employee of NAWCWPNS Point Mugu 

or Camarillo Airport worksites using an aKernativo means 01 transportalion 10 arrive at the 

worksile. Altemative moans 01 tr.,sportation include walking, running, bicyding, car/van 

poo~ng, public transportation (including base trans~ system), and using a clean-fuel vahi

de, such as propane, methanol, CO"1"essed natural gas, or electricity. A carpool includes 

passengers 16 years 01 age and older who are transported to a school or work, or persons 

who are registered and transported to a employer-sponsored day care or elder care facili

ties located within a 112-mile radus of the worl<s~e . 

RlDESHARE HOTlINE 

For rideshare ho~ine information, contact the Employee Transportation Coordinator, 

Syed Hoda at 989-1360. 

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT INFORMATION 
The Human Resources Department (HRD) Inlormation Section is intended to provide t imely HRD information to NAWCWPNS 
personnel. Any questions or issues pertaining to th is section may be addressed to Ron Rogers, Code 733000E (P622), 
(805) 989-3997 (DSN 351-3997), FAX 989-3355 (DSN 3514388). 

LEAVE DONORS NEEDED 
The employees ~sted below hove been approved as leave recipients under the Leave Transfer Program. These employees have exhaus18d aooual and sick leave because 01 personal 0< medical emer

gencies and anticipate being in a leave-without-pay status 10< at least 44 hours. Employees who wish to halp a leave recipient may dona'" annualleaw> to the employee by submitting a completed OP Form 
630-A (Requesl" Donale Aooual Leave to Leave Recipient). This foon is available at Administration Offices at Point Mugu and Shop Store (Telmart) at China Lake. Forms lor Point Mugu may be mailed to 
Code 731000E (P621); forms for China Lake may be mailed to Code 7310000 (C621). For additional inioonation, caM Estela Padillia at (805) 989-3222 or Pat Miller at (619) 939-2018. 

-.. -Barbara has been hospitajized for extended 
medical _Vnent 

JoenJohnaon 
Joan is unabkt to work as a resiJtt of a heart 
_ and _s complications. 

ErIn SIrand, Code 4745300 
Erin is on maternity leave. 

0.. .... _ 

Deanna is caring for her husband who has 
oongesti ... heart failure . 

P .... _.P3H4 
Paul is recovering from injuries sustained in a 
trallic aocidant 

Jemie _nd, Code 836500E 
Jamie is on maternity leave. 

CHINA LAKE 

Carolyn King-Oeleon 
CiI'Olyn has savere patellar chrondromalacia of 
both kn..,s and is undergoing arthrosopic knee 
surgery. 

Kathleen Luecken, C3931 
Kathleen is recuperating Irom surgery and wilt 
be out for savoral weeks. 

AlvIna autn .... UI. 
Atvna is f'8CX)wring from surgery. 

Shan"Uoyd 
Shante is on maternity leave. 

Dlene Rlchllrdaon 
Diane wi. be confined to bed for a minimum of 
6 weeks following surgery on her right foot and 
will be in a cast for 10 to 13 weeks. 

DeniM EYlnI, C8111 
Denise, who is a single mother. suffered a 
stroke and wiU be unabkt to rerum to work for 
an extended period 01 time. 

...... Rongleh, C2612 
Jean Rongish has undergone surgery on both 
feet lor tarsal tunnel syndrome. 

POINT MUGU 

John Duhon, P7383 
John suffered a massive heart attack and has 
hod compications from S<.<gery. 

Leu .. Bourne, Code 713700E 
laura is recovering from acute pneumonia 

Dorolhy CorvUIe, Code 220000E 
Dorothy is experiencing a difficult pregnancy 
that requires bed rest 

B .... de o.YI., Code 731000E 
Brenda is experiencing lupos eryphematosus. 

How.rd GerrI.h. C2772 
Howard obtained severe injuries in an accident. 

Larry KUlt., C842 
Larry has colon cancer and is undergoing 
chemotherapy and radiation treabnents. 

Jo ale Kivett, C2614 
Jo Ela is on maternity ktave. 

Jeckle V.n SIclke 
Jackie is recovering from heart surgery. 

Sharon All." Code 451000E 
Sharon is on maternity leave. 
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No. 73-G05-NR5, Peroonn.1 lI.n.g.m.nt 
Sp.cloUol. DAlDP-201·3. Code 7310000. 
Clvlll.n P.r.onn.t Dlvl.lon-Ar.. 01 
Con ..... tIon: NAWCWPNS. Opening p. .. : 
2-9-95. Clo.lng 0.1.: 2-23-95. Selecting 
0IIIdII1: Richard Cracralt, (619) 939-8115. HRD 
Cont.cl: Nancy Robinson, (619) 939-8106. 
P.r",.n.nl Chang. 01 Duly SI.llon 
Authorlz.d : No . Summ.ry 01 Dull •• : 
Incumbent operates in a broad gonerslist model 
and is responsible for the lull range of personnel 
functions, including staffing . classification, 
employee and labor relations, position manage
ment, and other functions al necessary. 
Provides advisory services to supervisors , 
manegoro, and employ.... . QueJI1y-R.nklng 
F_: Kllo"lodge of ltalling reguIationl and 
procacUeo and a _ range of ltalling tools; 
abiity 10 apply tho principles 01 position classifi
cation 10 the lui range 01 Demon_ Project, 
General Schedule, and Federal Wage System 
positions; ability to provide advice in the full 
range of discipIineIadwne actions, porIormance 
manegamenl issues, and benafits issueo. 
FIJI perIormance level is DP-3. 
No.l __ 

No. 12-G24.JJ5. (1) e...ergency Co .... un .. 
cetlon. c.n ... Ae ..... n~ 1JG.303.213, Code 
82.1200, Admln •• traUon aranch, Police 
(Phy.lc.1 Security) Dlvl.lon, S.'.ly .nd 
Phy.lc.1 Security D.p.rl",.nl-Ar •• 01 
Con ..... tlon: AD four sites. Opening 0..: 
2-9-95. Clo.lng D.t.: 2-23-95. Selecting 
0IIIcI0I: Larry BrunlOl1, (619) 939-2709, HRD 
conleel: Jean Johanboeke, (619) 939-8135. 
Permanent Change of Duly StaUon 
Authorized : No. Summary of Dull •• : 
Operates. maintains. and integrates various 
typoo of communicetion meda lor II4!COOty, fire, 
8me'lJ8ilCY medcaI, and disastar _atioo,s. In 
this capacity. helshe serves as a link between 
the reporting person and the Police, Fire , 
Ambulance. or Security representative who 
he/she selects to respond to the emergency 
situation at hand. Incumbent must be able to 
obtain and maintain a Secret clearance . 
au.Mty-Henldng Feetor: Ability 10 adapt rules 
and regulations to emergency communication 
situations through the use of computer systems 
and verbal and wriUen communication skills. 
No ... 1 end 3 opply. 

CHINA LAKE SITE ONLY 

No. 41-oo5-KNS, s-.Iery (Typing), 1)G.318-
A/1/2, Weaponl Survivability Laboratory 
(WSL), Sy.I.",. Vuln.r.blllty Br.nch, 
Survlv.bllIty DIvIsion, Syelern. Engl_lng 
D.p.rlm.nt. Cod. 411300D-Ar.. of 
Con"_.tlon: China Leke . Opening o.t.: 
2-2-95. Cloolng o.t.: 2-23-95. Selecting 
0IIIdII1: Allan Weamer, (619) 927-1249. HRD 
Cont.ct: Kym Noh , (619) 939-2032 . 
Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No. SUmm.ry 01 Dutl .. : The 
incumbent provides secretariaj and administra
tive support for the branch head and staff. 
Duties include: directing WSL customers and 
visitors. answering telephones, time keeping. 
typing, filing, walk-through 01 stubs and other 
documents, and training and travel 
arrangements. Quality-Ranking Flctorl: 
Knowledge and experience with MacinlOSh c0m

puters systems , knowledge of filing systems, 
ability to perform recepttonist and telephone 
duties. ability to review outgoing correspon
dence, and ability 10 plan and ooordinate travel 
arrangements . Incumbent must be able to 
obtain and maintain a Seaet c:IeanInoo. 
No.l __ 

No. 41~ Sea_y (Typing). ~18-3, 
T.ctlcet Weepons 0III0e, TACAIR W •• pono 
SYltem Dlvillon, SYltema Engineering 
Department, Code 4141JOD-Area of 
Con.IcIer.tlon: China Lake . Opening D.t.: 
2-9-95. Clo.lng 0.1.: 2-23-95. Selecting 
0IIIcIIIf: Ray 81_1, (619) 939-3290. HRD 
Conl.cl: Kym Noh, (619) 939-2032 . 
Permanent Change 0' Duty Station 
Authorized: No . Summary of Dutlel : 
Provides secretarial and administrative support 
" tho Head, Tactical Weapons 0Ifi0e and project 
personnel . This polilion in""""'s inte<action with 
all levels of management and Qf(-site . proj~' 
personnel and customers. lri~berit j:ieIfonii'§'; 

full range of seaetarial and administrative duties 
including receiving viSi tors, answering and 
placing calls . making travel arrangements . 
planning for meetings and conferences, main
taining and coordinating supervisor's calendar. 
reviewing incoming correspondence and reports , 
establishing and maintaining hard copy and 
electronic files of project and data and reS8il'ch
ing issues to provide summary informatton to 
support management decisions . Quality .. 
Henldng F.ctors: Ability to interlace elfectively 
with personnel at all organizational levels, profi
ciency with MacinlOSh computer and its s_rd 
business software , and skill in applying 
NAWCWPNS administrative poIicas and proce
dures such as IraYEM. timeheep4ug. and acquisi
tion/accounting for supplies . materials and 
equipment. Incumbent must be able " obtain 
and maintain a Seaet c:IeanInoo. Previous appli
cants need not reapply. 

No. 4~. Sea •• , (TYI*'II). ~lw. 
Code 4722401).....\Ne 01 Con ..... tIon: China 
Lake only. -.0._ 01 Duly S1IItIon 
Aulhorlzed: No. _tlng 0IIIcI.1: Chuck 
Maples, (619) 927-1421. HAD c:on-: SUsan 
Bethke, (619) 939-2676. 0P""'''' 0..: 2-9-95 
Cloeing Del.: 2-23-95. Summary 01 0....: 
This position is located in the Guidance 
Technology Section, Air-to-Air Guidance and 
Controls Branch , Guidance and Controls 
Division. The incumbent provides secretarial 
support to the section head and section 
parsonnel. Knowledge of and working slOWs on 
the Macintosh required . Duties include 
answering and placing calls . making travel 
arrangements. planning for conferences, and 
maintaining and coordinating supervisor 's 
calendar. Revtews and edits standard corre
spondence , reports . and other documents 
ensuring proper grammii', spelling, punctuation, 
tormat. and presentation of information. Other 
dutias include filing , receiving, and processing 
incoming and outgoing mu in ecx:ordance with 
standard prooedures and sacurity regulations . 
Qullffty.flenklng Fecton: Abi ity 10 oommuni
cate oraIy and in writing The ina.mbent must be 
able 10 obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 

No. 4n~B5, Sea .... , (TYI*'II). ~11-2. 
Code 4n2401).....\Ne 01 Con ..... tIon: China 
Lake only. Pennan .. t a.ange of Duly SUotion 
Au_: No. Selecting 0IIIdIIf: Mary Beth 
Borst, (619) 939-1988. HRD Conleet: SUsan 
Bethke, (619) 939-2676. OpenIng 0..: 2-9-95 
Closing Date: 2-23-95. Summ.ry of Dud .. : 
This position is kK:ated in the Missile Systems 
Electronic Section , Air -fo -Air Guidance and 
controls Branch. Guidance and Controls 
Division. The incumbent provides secretarial 
support to the section head and sect ion 
parsonnel. Knowledge 01 and working skills on 
the MacinlOSh required. Duties include an_
ing and placing calls. making travel arrange
ments, p&anning for conferences. and mainlain
ing and coordinating supervi sor's calendar. 
Revt&ws and edits standard correspondence, 
reports. and other documents ensuring proper 
granwnar. speHing. punctuation. format and pre
sentation of information. Other duDes indude f~
jng, receiving. and processing incoming and out
going mail in accordance with standard proce
dures and security regulations. au.Mty.Jlenking 
Factors: Ability to communicate oraly and in 
writing. The incumbent must be able to obtain 
and maintain a Seaet clearance. 

No. 4n-G1f1.GB5, Sea .... y (TJPIng), ~11-2, 
Code 4n2701).....\Ne 01 Con ..... tIon: China 
Lake only. P ........... t 0._ of Duly Stetlon 
Authorized: No. Selecting Offlcl.l: Warren 
Brackey, (619) 939-2131 . HRD Conlect: SUsan 
Bethke, (619) 939-2676. 0p .... '" 0..: 2-9-95 
Clo"ng Date: 2-23-95. S ........ ry 01 Duties: 
This position is located in .the Actuator and 
Component Engineering Section. Air-Io-Air RF 
Guidance and Controls Branch. Guidance and 
Control Systems Divi sion . The incumbent 
provides secretarial support to the section head 
and section personnel. Duties include answering 
and placing calls ; making travel arrangements ; 
planning for conferences ; maintaining and 
coordinating supervisor 's calendar; receiving 
and processing incoming and outgoing mail in 
acoordance with standard procedures and secu
rity regulations; reviewing and editing standard 
correspondence, reports and other documents, 
ensuring orooer gra~ar~ speM,in~ and P,Jndua-
liOn' form1;!.'<;',.· .. ' -lloinld 1'0<:16 .. :' AbtIi .. , .. .. ~._" ..... : .. . ~~ ,'tY .t.l. " ~.~ " ''''·' .,,,,, ..• 'r 

" comroonicale oraIy and in writing; knowledge 
of Macintosh computer and applications . 
lnoumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a 
Secret de......,.. The lull performance level of 
this posilion is DG-2. 

No. 54-020-RR5, Electronlce Technlc:llln, DT-
856·2/3, Code 5424000, T.ol Arllct. 
Prepa .. tIon 0eper1men~ Alrcreh In.IN ....... 
tatIon ~ 01 ConakIerstlon: China 
Lake. Perm.nent Ch.ng. 01 Duly Stellon 
Authorized: No. Selecllng Olllcl.t: John 
Repik, (619) .939-5381. HRD Cont.ct: Rob 
Robinson , (619) 939-2393. Opening 0.1.: 
2-9-95. CIoeIng Dele: 2-16-95. s-.y 01 
~: The Division provides the paopIe, oI<iIls, knowledge, _, _ , and equipment 

lor "" dewlop",eod 01 requirements, spaciIica
lions, pWI" and procedonI required to design, 
davaIop, procunt, fabriaUa, install, IOS~ ovaIu
ale, calibrale, configure, operate, and maintain 
data acquisition systems to support aircraft 
avionics and ~s sysloml IOSting; lor lOSt 
planning, coordinaIion, and doamet -.n; and 
lor proViding 1abora1Ofy, ground, and night test 
support to integrated program teams. 0UeIIIy
R.nklng Feetor.: Ability to develop and 
prepare _ modification ~s: ability 10 
instal ai"cratt inSb'llIMrilllllion systems: ability to 
perform laboratory environmental tests and 
studies; and ability to design and develop 
specialized electronic devices end equipment. 
The lui perIorrnance level of this position is DT-3. 

No. 7G-G02OSPS, --.y. 1)G.311-2I3, ....... 
Air War'.,. Cente, W •• pon. Dlv'alon, 
Corporate Op.ratlona Support Office 
(COSO), Cod. 7GOOOOD-Ar.. 01 
Cone_edon: China Lake. Opening 0. .. : 
2-9 -95. Cto.lng D.t.: 2-23-95. Selecllng 
0ftIcIe1: Judith Yates, (619) 939-2312. HRD 
Conteet : Sharon Page, (619) 939-8105. 
P.r ... nent Change 0' DUly Stall on 
Authorized: No. Su .... ry of Dull •• : 
Incumbent serves as the sole clerical and/or 
adminisnove support parson in the Corporate 
Operations Support Ollice (COSO) , 7 .0 
Competency, to coordinate and C3r'f out clerical 
and administrative requiAlments ."Iapetldantlr 
01 any other such position in the immediate 
organization. Duties indude. but are not limited 
to, using Microsoft Word and Filemaker on the 
Macintosh for timecards. travel , and training 
requests ; reviewing correspond&nce to ensure 
that DON standards are met ; coordinating 
meetings and Head of COSO calendar ; and 
maintaining current DOD library of relevant 
instructions. Cu8l11y-Renldng Fecton: Ability 
to usa the Macinlash compulef with .. oI"cinlcy 
on the Microsoft Word and FiIem_ Pro; ability 
to communicate ehclvety in writing; and abitity 
to commooicate oraHy. Inwmbent must be abte 
" obtain and maintain a Top Seaet CleIAOC8, 
adjudicated to DCID standards. Full perfor
mance levet of this position is OG-l . but not 
guaranteed. 
No_ 1 .nd 3 eppIy. 

No. 75-001OSPS, Pubic Allefn SpecioIIat, OA-
1035-213 ........ Air We .... c.n ... ......,.. 
OMolon, Olin. Lek. Public AII.ln Olllce, 
Code 75OOOO1).....\Ne 01 Con ....... tIon: Clina 
Lake. Opening 0. .. : 2-9-95. CIooIng 0..: 
2-16-95. Selecting 0ftIcIe1: Cathy Partusch, 
PAO, (619) 939-3511 . HRD Contect: Sharon 
P_, (619) 939-8105. Permanent a.._ 01 
Duty S .. tlon Aulhorfzed : No. SU_.ry 01 
Dull •• : Incumbent provides public affairs 
assistance to NAWCWPNSINAWS China Lake 
and to local area tenant commands. Works 
doseIy with tho edilOr of tho Rocke_ and with 
the Public Affairs Officer on newspaper and 
public affairs associated projects. Quallty
Henklng Feetor.: Knowledge of Secretary 01 
the Navy Public Affairs regulations and the ability 
to apply that knowledge to public aHairs 
programs including intemaVexternai information 
programs and meQa and community relations ; 
wo",ing knowledge 01 newspaper writing style 
including AP Style Guide; knowledge of public 
affairs process.es, including development of 
news releases and feature and news articles ; 
ability to use Macintosh word processing and 
page layout and design, including Microsoft 
Word and Qua'" Express lor _ layout 
and design ; and the ability to communicate 
effectively both verbally and in writing. Promotion 

1:,:;~,,::;;D:~~,:~:~~g~~,. ,,_' 
••.• _ • •• ~ ••••. ~ "w' • .. -I .... .• ". 
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No. 12-G22-DE5 (1) BoIl.r PI.nl O,...lor 
L •• d.r, WL·5402-10, 8234800-"' •• 01 
Con.klerellon: China Lake. Opening 0. .. : 
2-9-95. ClosIng Dele: 2-23-95. HRD Conlecl: 
Brenda Stuart, (619) 939-2883. Perm.nenl 
Ch.ng. 01 Duly SI.llon AUlhorlzed: No . 
Summery 01 o.m.: This position is Iocaled in 
the Construction/Maintenance Utilities Division, 
Public Wo",s Department Incumbent leads the 
Boiktr Plant Operators in performing repairs , 
adjustments, and maintenance of equipment. 
The incumbent performs work whjch includes 
lighting and securing boiIors, IOSting boilers and 
feed water samples and adding appropriate 
chemical treatments . -.ally, tho inaJmbent 
analyzes operating conditions and maintaw.s 
oomoct operating pnrslures end tamporatures . 
Musl be able " obtain end maintain a Secrel 
clearance. au.tlty-IIenIdng F_: Ability to 
do tho work of tho polition without more than 
normal supervision (saMrHlUl _t); ability 
" act as group _; kn"wledge 01 tochnicaI 
practices; ability " use _ and _ring 
instruments ; ability to interpret instruction . 
procurement regulations, elC.; abiity 10 __ 
saIeIy. Supplemetltal OuaHcations StaIoment il 
required. which can be picked at Personnel 
BkIrI., Am. 100. 

No. 12-023-0E5, (1) __ " (Typing), DG-
0311-31~ 01 Cone __ : Clina Lake. 

Op .... "'Ilet.: 2-9-95. CIo"ng 0..: 2-16-95. 
S.I"I10", 0IIIcW: Col. John Moyer, (619) 939-
6603. HRD Conlect: Brande Stuart, (619) 939-
2883. __ nent Ch.nge 01 Duty S .. tlon 
Authorized: No. Suntmery 01 Dulle.: The 
ina.mbent provides seaetariaJ and administra
tive support to the NAWCWPNS Executive 
Advisor for Marine Corps Programs. Deputy. 
We .~ >tos/Targets Department, the Commanding 
0Ifi0er, Marine AIIieIion Detachment (MAD) and 
Marine Corps Systems Command Liaison 
0Ifi0er. The incumbenrs responsililities include 
receiving and scrooning calls and visitoR Irorn 
all ....... s of tho i_ organizetion and e_
nal organizations including Navy and Marine 
military personnel ; preparing speeches and 
brieling material ; originating and preparing com>
spondence; reviewing all correspondence for 
signature. maintaining the Cokmel's appoint
ment. travel and flight calendars. providing 
coordination and requirements for meetings and 
conferena>s anended 0< chaired by the Colonel ; 
and providing liaison to the China Lake and 
Point Mugu organization lor the Colonel and the 
MAD Administrative staff. Incumbent musl be 
abte to obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 
au.llly-Renldng Fecton: Abiity 10 portorrn the 
full range of secretarial and administrative 
support duties including answering -,.,ones 
and placing call . making travel wrangements. 
planning for conferences. maintaining files . 
processing stubs . and initiating personnel 
actions. 
_1.ppI .... 

POINT MUGU SITE ONLY 

No. 133-G13·SH, (I) Hou.lng lI.n.g_.nl 
A .. I.t.nt, GS-1173-05, Public Works 
D.p.rtm.nt, Cod.: 833520E-Ar •• 01 
Con.kleretlon: Point Mugu. Opening 0. .. : 
2-9-95. Clo.lng D.t.: 2-23-95. Selecllng 
0IIIdII1: Eileen Richard, (805) 989-7520. HRD 
Cont.ct: Sylvia Henning , (805) 989-2338 . 
Permanent Change of Duty Station 
Authorized: No . Summary of DuUel: 
Incumbent conducts joint tenant-management 
check-in and pre-termination and termination 
inspections. Orients the len ant to quarters . 
ensures that maintenance requirements are 
commU'licated to the tenant. and ensures that 
they are complied with prior to termination of 
Quarters Conducts make-ready inspections , 
including scheduing and coordination of main!&
nance , repair, or other work required and 
performs CAE functions to ensure confonnance 
with established guidelines . Performs inspec
tions such as street and b'affic stgns, road and 
pavement conditions. parking problems, utility 
lines, stray animms, etc. Required to scan the 
various improved ground _as, reporting infrac
tions 10 tho Housing Division lor evaluation and 

s~"W""\ relol)l!l, ~ ~ "!'!"mand' Incumbent 
ItnS~ ~r:e ~a~. 'fI~ter ~age, accidents , ~ .'" . . . 
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WORD ON THE IIACINTOSH. BEGINNING 
(11 ..... ) 

14-15 _; T~-Wed_y. _ 

1100; Tr.lnlnll C8n.er. Chin. L.k •• By: 118rjar1e....-. C023II 
PI8I8CjIioiIe: IIuic Macintosh skills (crea" _.1iI.Ilc:h ""picali" ... use cipboard). 
Intondad Audience: Beginning ....... 01 the 

Won! ~ on the Macintosh. 
In this course you will learn to : use the 

MiaoSofl Word p!OQram to crealB documents. 
mo"" .. xl between files using the clipboIwd and 
glossary. add. change. dele .. "xl. format using 
Ion. and Ionna~ usa the spell checking faciity. 
pagina ... print. and S8\I8 documents. 

Presentalion Mo\hod: _-On Worl<shop 
o-line: 21......., 
To enrol or oblBin further inlonnation. call 

939-{)870. 

DATABASE DESIGN IN FILEIIAKER PRO 
(11 ..... ) 
~21 _; _y-T'-y. _'600; 

T ....... CenIor. a.n...- By ......... Hun ... 
Prerequisite: 1o\Js. have _ FiIemaI<er Pro. 
This course will teach you how to create 

several databases beginning with a simple 
de_ and ending with a fairly complicalOd. 
fully autornalOd da-'. SaiplS will be written 
ID complemen' many of the au\omalOd feabJres 
assigned ID a bullOn. In other words. multiple 
tasks will be completed with one click of the 
mouse. Topics also oovered are password pro
lOC1Ionandnetworlcingoldalabases. 

To enroll or obtain further information, call 
939-{)870. 

EOUIPIIENT CUSTODIAN (3 ..... ) 
23 ........ ; ThundIIy. ,_,_; Training 

Cen .... Ch .... LeU. By: Debra Schlick, Coda 
725100D 

This course is designed to familiarize 
Equipmen. Custodians with Accountability For 
Plant and Minor Property. It will also provide 
assistance and guidance in the use of 
Equipment Management forms and will help 
Equipment Custodians understand their duties 
and responsibilities regarding equipment and 
accountable as ..... 

Management responsibilities from equipment 
acquisitioos through useful life and proper dispo
sition of equipment will be covered in this 
course. A way of accessing CERMS through 
ACC2 network will also be explained and a 
guide wiI be handed out 

Enrollments are on a caJHn basis. To enroll . 
cal Sue aI 93S-2349. 

ALEIIAKER PRO (II hra.) 
21-21 llerclt; T_y-Wed_y. _ 

1100j Tr.lnlng Cent.r, China Lak •. 8y: 
......... Hun' •• C023II 

Prer8quisi .. : Basic Macintosh sl<ils. 
In this cIas. you will learn an introduction to 

databases, how to aeate your oWn database, 
working with information (adding, editing, 
omitting. etc.). layou. lormatting (field borders. 
viewing, «awing tools, moving, resizing, reshap
ing and aligning objects, etc.), autodams, fieki 
values. auto "xl. tab orden;. bUllOns and scripts. 
and networlcing and passwords. 

PresenlBtion Method: Hands-On Worilshop 

February 9, 1995 

No •• : Tuition lee is approximately $EO and FERS retirement s,,"ms. including cred-
Enrollees may cancel or submit a substib.rtion itable service. military service. and Catch 62. 

2 week's prior to the dass date without penalty. deposit/redeposit service, how annuities are 
Ful bJition lee applies otherwise. _ computBd. TSP. health and I~e insurance. and 

To enroll or obtain further inlormation. call social security. Also presentalions from the local 
939-{)870. community on financial planning . estate 

plaming. wills and trusts. taxes. volunteer war!<. 

OTHER TRAINING 

RETIREIIENT PLANNING FOR YOUNGER 
EIIPLOYEES (8 hr..) 

15 F.bruory; W.dn •• d.y. 0800-1600. 
Trolnlng Cen .... Room 114. ChI ... LMe. By: 
Em,*,-IIoI_. Coda 731000D 

This seminar consists of several lectures 
which discuss the facts affecting retirement, 
such as those relating to Civil Service 
Retirement System and FERS, Thrift Savings 
Plan, Health Insurance, Life Insurance, Social 
Security, Income· Tax and Financial Planning, 
Estates. Trusts and Wils. This course includes 
pertinent topics from the Pre-Retirement 
Seminar, with emphasis on what to look tor in 
plaming tor retirement This is recommended tor 
employ_ beyond 2 years 01 employment and 
those within more than 5 years of retirement 

To enroll . call SUe Murray at 93S-2349 or 
DSN 437-2349. 

RETlREliENT FOR THOSE WITHIN 5 YEARS 
OF RETlREliENT (II tn.) 

21-2' lI.rch. 0800-1630; Poln. lIugu. 
Bldg. 3015. Room 339 . By: Employ •• 
R_Ion •• Coda 731000E 

Presentations from HAD parsonnel on CSRS 

starting and running your own business, and 
looking forward ID aging. 

To enroll. call Mary Glasmann. 939-3339 or 
DSN 351-3339. 

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL 
REllREIiENT (12 ..... ) 

4-5 Aprt/; T~ .nd W __ y._ 
1130 oneI Thurocl8Y. _'200; IoaIIion TBD. 
PoIn.llugu. By: FIn .. c:IoI F-.. 

Whether retiremen' is 2 months, 2 years. or 2 
_s away. NOW is !he time '0 start _ng 
with some of the important choices that can 
mean the difference between financial security 
and financial hardship during your retirement 
years. The class will focus on such issues as 
inftation, investment alternatives, risk manage
ment, health care, taxes, estate planning, and 
more. There wiH also be a diSOJssion of how to 
take advantage of the CSAS. FEAS. and TSP 
retirement programs. It is never too early or too 
late to begin planning yOlK retirement strategy. 

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION NEWS 

, • r ................................. ' 0 _.(HAD)AM:IIpIienO"' .. ..,. ................. 5:OO,......., ............ ~ '00' I ........ ~ .. Mdtveancy. LATEAPPllCATIONSWLl 
NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS ON APPROVED lEAVE. TD'f. ETC. 1lE EMU': TIME THE ANNOUNCEMENT tS OPEN. p-.. "'*- a «191 d )'OUr SF· 171 appIcaIion tot)'OUt OIIWI ~ bIIbe you II.IbrrC II. (Onty appticati)na wit! Ofiginal sigRIfUN and 0.. wi! "_I 

SubrriIIaCX!pf' 01 your ..... ~ ~kw.I ........ m.-.IlJII)tM.aI d reDDfd will "'" ~fiIId agIiINta VacMC)' ~ If m. aaautr'IMIUappraiuI daM t'ICII dMttymltlm.takllow. pttIormed. artach a 0IJfJ'I 01 your petfotmanc:e plan. 
A ~,...,. .... ~ your q~ to ur::tt qUIIIIIy-ranking t.aor.(ORF) iI highly ....... ,.,.ided. This inII::wrnIbon will bit UMd to Ic*rtify h~ quaified candidaall& 10 be rtMrftId fOf MIection. Additional inlormalion wIIl'IOiI be ~ an... m. 

~a..OIttw~ 
When ~ IItwIII .. ~. ~ wiI ontt be raMd tot _ ............. irw:Ic:IMId on their SF-171 Nt will be ~ and higher ora ..... tot which by quaIty. 
~!NY ,.....m.X· 118 <NafificaIion SIandardI;_ IM~l.aM T~ l.Inry; " the Pen Mugu Oir~ R.ouICM Ottc.; Of a: any NAWCWPNS Hur'IWI fWout~ o.partment Ottic4t. 

AREA OF CONIIOERATION INFORIMl1ON 

'i r' ! • will be ac:cIPlId 110m ~ appointaDte ~ .. NAV'lCWPNS and. un ... othenMse rDed in m. specl"1C announc«rent. In. IenanI conmanciI wih approved crou-MfYiolllQl'Mmeflts. TheM naoo. fItTllIoy_ with career or career·conditional 
Wol ., •• ; ~ ~ wit! ...... ~ /Id (vRAlIIIIgibiIIy Of ........... eligtliity; _!d. $; ; ~ serving on an _c:.pIad Sc:hIOJI. IA)~. VRA ~. and 18I'I'pCIfM'f~..s within ruc:h on an OPM certHicale 
(or ~ • a ........ .-..:tkIn illTIIiIM from 1efIMt. VRA. Of I~a-y ~I the MIedion ~ cannot be ~ untl a ..... 10 In. hiring ;teaz. ill ~ by COft,INAVAIR. Appointable persons Include lhou with rei,.taserrent eligbility. thou 
...., read! on In OPM c:etIfic:aIIe, and 1t1aM eligtilltot .OiCOilpatlclw ~ JAlCIirtt,..".,.. (.·11·. VA.\. harIdic:aWed). 

NOTES 

1 . • ..-:tion iI mD t.Iowtheful.peb ....... IIev.:. the ...... fNY be p-omcMd to m. next higher ..... s) MhouI: t\.WIher CIOn'1*iIian pt'cMded the IoIlcJwing cond~ar. mel: ( I) OPM requi~ are mil. (2) ~ det4KTTlines the incun'tlen1 is pM' 

torrring ... tIW* .... -.II and (3) ..... iI work. ttw higher gr_1ewI to jwtity 1M prormtlon. PROIrIIOTlON ts NOT GUARANnEO. 

2. AM·1ine IUI*\'i&CIfI and rrwnagws •• r~ to I«W a prcbIIionary period 01 12 rTIJnIha. ThoM who do I'IOiI Slililtactorly~. m. ~ionary period wII be l'IIi:umed 10 po&iIionI c:f no IarfrIier IIrade and pay than thft lorrret' ;:x:.ition. 

3. an. .... n ·s _. ~ An ~ ~ seIIded for thiI poUion wiI be ...,nd 10 SIbTit to urinItfpiI for ~ .... 01 drugs prior 10 a Iinal MIec:lion. (ExaIpI:ion: • the pcaition ~ iI for 30 ~ 01' leu or the appicard curMntly oc::cu-
.. a DOC ...... ~ ~ (TDP). no appIicanI *' II ...nartz:ed.) The se6ecIion iI ~ upon a negati¥a CWg" ,..,. n , ~, m. se6edee wit be sutr;ea to drug _tng on • random tlesil. the Inc:I.Itmen: oIa TOP. Further, " OON ~ 
_ rnIJ t...,. *0 drug .... under cenarr ~ sud'! • ~....peion and ...... an ac:cidenI Of ..... pt'1ICtiae. AI ~ .. havre 1M cppcIttlM'iCy to SIbTit medicaiI ~ thai ml¥ ~ m. legIinae .... 01 a specilic crug to a 
~ ..... 0IfIc:.-. Nt ~ ....... be p«NidacI to m. MIIdng ofIDII and ~ Hutrwt ~ orra belate a final s.-ction iI InD. A v.Iied po&iliw cr"lil'" N&Ul oIa amert DON ~ wiI also be p!'O¥irMd to the fII11)Ioying aaM-. - . 

4. lNa ... DeIIrIwe" .... · . 5 ........... • AcI(DAMA) o.ig -...,......, P. L 101-510NqlJir_1haIaII~ionI k:rr DAW~_ignaIedpcMions N .. actw.tiNdbeevalualed llliizing aORflOdecerminem.be&1quaitiec1candida1 .. 
A.,; I; I._ nanaM ~ ... OAW\A OAf iI highIr ....... 1.,.idIid. ~ wnoWOUid lila 10 obCain lTV. infcIm-.ion on the DAWIA manOaIory tequitwnenls andfot dMnibDnl 01 DAWIA c. .. ;ie6dI should c:onIad their ~ OIa OAWIA .... 
.... 1rrM or tt.Ir P...annet Manargenww: AdvIIcr. Nell: AA*:ants saIec:aed lot c:riIicaI a.::quiIjIion!X*tiCnl (GS-14JOP ... Md abc:Iw) will be *lund to Iign a MtVioI agtllWNt'lllO remM'I in thII podion lot. least a 3-y_ period. 

5. ..... ~ p-.. ............. Me YaandeL AppIcarD rra.- IMM all ~ ~ __ (rncWin;. when appic:ab6e. ~ n quall~ ~) within 30 c:aIen4W daY' 01 the doling dale 01 m. "'nD!JncetTWI1. 

_ ....... 11011 

,.. .... ,. ...... c.... ....................... " • .....,.....,.. .................... ..., ................. IIwiI1 ........ L SeIeden .............. non-tIWrit .......... reoe.cokir, ................. od-
................................... ~. $ ....... • ..... ........,. ... . -

AI ......... ~ to ~ ~ bJ the 000 PriDrity PIKMierI Program (PPP): 
~ muat hold at t. .. to ctI&MIlhe ~ MCUtIIy c:IMfanoe. 
A& 011 AuguIIl~ ~ .... $, 'law; ...... tJanaIet ([)()£fT) ___ 1M atlndMl ~ .... 000 for pay 01 C*'\.WI c:MIwI penonnel Newly hiMd c::iwiIM per.onneI and ~ (not c:umrndy enrdled) who ........ for ~ 

;::rrcrrmdon, ... ·iII ",..1, tr ........... be requRd to enroll n ()[)'EFT wIIhiI eo~. AII....ak n preceding ... ~ n'-"'** ..... a mocI .... iOn "* been "*-10 tie vacanty~; pIsMe I'IOIIe ~ed c:hangea. 

MERIT PROMOTIONS 

ALL NAWCWPNS SITES 

No. 411.,-TS5, (1) "'-- AnoIyoI, Df>.343.3. 
Nevill AIr _ eon ... _pone Dhrlolon, 
Engln .. ,lng Co .. p.t.ncy, Sy., .... 
EnsI-..g DII!> ...... ~ CV_ TACAIR 
Alrcr.II Dlvl.lon. Sy •• em. Engineering 
DEVIINTG Bronch. Code 4112IOE-Ar .. 01 
Con.ld .. ollon: NAWCWPNS (All Sites) . 
0pM1ng Dole: 2-S-95. 000Ing Dele: 2-23-95. 
Sol .... 0IIIcI01: Torn Curtis. (805) 989-3454. 
HRD Con .. c.: Terry Smith. (805) 989-3322. 
P.rm.nen. Ch.nge 01 Du'y S •• lIon 
Au_: Yes. Sum_ry 01 Du .... : The 
incumbent manages all of the business and 
financial mallBrs for the T~PS.lPT. :This fiq$
tion is responsible for disseminating ' and 

processing $ 1 2M to support the TAMPS 
Program . The incumbent interfaces daily with 
sponsors and higher level authority regarding 
disposition of funding and status of program 
tasks. The incumbent must ensure that funds 
are received and expanded from sponsors in a 
timely manner. I"",""Iien' interfaces with CAOs 
ID identily _ requirements tor taw and 
to provide funding tor labor. ma'>riaI. travel and 
training. This position also reviews all program 
Statement 01 Wor1<s. Independen' Govemmen. 
Estimates, COALs, and technical evaluations. 
The incumbent ensures that contracts are in 
place and wi. meet: program requirements and 
deadlines. Quality-Ranking Factor.: 
Knowledge 01 NAWCWPNS financial syslBms 
and procedures. Ability ID plan. organize. and 
manage all busi~~ n:t<JUir~nts f?r 8!1 1~1· 
Knowledge ollhe principles oI·an IPT with lite 
Naval Air $yslBms Team strucni"'. knOwledge 

01 acoeplOd man-"""t practices and policies 
necessary to resave financial, contractual, .-.d 
acministrative issues. Incumbent must be abte to 
obtain and maintain a Seaet dearance. 
No ... 3 oneI5 opply. 

No. 7G-001-SP5. Sup.rvl.ory Progrom 
Support Speclallat, DP-301·3, N.val Air 
W.rIare Con\or W_ DIYIoIon. Corpor ... 
Oper.llon. Support 0111 .. (COSO). Cod. 
7GAOOOD-Ar.a of Conaid.ratlon: NAWC
WPNS. OpenIng Do .. : 2-S-95. CIoeIng Dote: 
2-23-95. Sol do .. 0IIId8t: Judith YalBS. (619) 
93S-2312, HRD Conlocl: Sharon Page. (619) 
939-8105 . ............ Che ..... 01 Duty S.o\Ion 
Authorlz.d: No . Summary of Dull.a: 
Incumbent serves as a Branch Head in the 
QorP9(all1 .Qparapons SuPP9f\ O!f\<:!>. (GQ1lO). 
?p_ Cblnp'&.\Qr!c;r' !riCYlrjl!i'ri) i' !&¥<!rJsil)l;,'o!' 
ensuring that branch' melnbeiS hO"" apprOj>iia.e 

training to technically and administratively 
perform as a successful member of a CAO 
team. Incumbent will ensure that customer 
requirements are met without compromise. 
Implemenls changes in Navy and DOO regula
tions in order to accommodate local 
requirements . Quality-Ranking Factora: 
Ability to implement personnel , physical , 
oornputer and infonnalion security; knowledge 01 
affinnative action principles, including a willing
ness to implement EEO practic'es ; ability to 
communicate effectively orally and in writing ; 

and the abiity 10 define a problem and develop 
and implement a plan of action. Inrumbent must 
have a Top Secret Security Clearance with 
Background Investigation adjudicalOd within !he 
last 5 years. The lull parlorrnance level 01 this 
pos.it!C!" is D~-~l 

No'" r.~ ~ .epply. 
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EMPLOYEE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION NEWS 

QN.BOARD TRAINING COURSE SCHEDULE 

To enroll in a class. nominations should be submitted to the site where the course is being held. The On-Board Training Request Form (NAWCWPNS t24tO/1 (9-92)) is used for 

submitting nominations and is available at ServmartlTeiemart. To enroll in a course, call the phone number listed in the announcement" there is no phone number listed, submit the 
On-Board Training Request Form to Code 733000D or Code 733000E. Nomination lorms should be submitted as early as possible to preclude courses from being canceled because 
of low enrollment NAWCWPNS employees may attend training at either site with supervisory approval and on a space-available basis. 

SCIENTIFIC. ENGINEERING. AND 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING (I hro.) 
15 Februery; Wedn_da, ..... 1100; lBO, 

Poin. lIugu. MAWCWPNS 1 ... _ 
REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 

TllClTllDI' OR SEC/SEDP PROGRAMS. 
This course will include what the technical 

manager (not the practitioner) should know 
about environmental engineering: what it is, why 
it is important, how it is integrated into Ihe acqui
sition p!OQram. and what elements are required 
in such a progra11. 

To obtain further informatton, contact Cliff 
lewis at 989-3337 (DSN 35 1-3337). 

DATABASE DESIGN FOR TODAY'S ENVI
RONIIENTS (I-hr. video from prevlou. IIv. 
brae_') 

22 Februory; Thur.day. _'400; Chin. 
loll. Trolnlng Cen •• 

30 llerch; 0800-1500. Poln. lIugu. NAR. 
Bldg. 323. RoomllO. By: N.llonol 
T.chnologlcal Unlver.Uy. $pon.or: 
North ••• '.rn Unlv.,.lty/Dletrlbut.d 
Technolagl .. Corp. 

Intended Audience: IS professionals. leelmi
cal consuttants, software de'lislcpers, and others 
interested in devektping client/server database 
applications and examining the various 
approaches tor doing so. 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of Client/Server 
Technology. 

Client/server applications must facilitate the 
linking of massive and dispensed amounts of 
data. This course addresses the issues associat
ed with database applications within a 
cltentlserver environment, the implementations 
01 proprietary versus oommon API. for database 
connectivity, and the need to change the 
host-based database model to a new client! 
server-based model. This co .... se examines the 
following : What are the current database 
connectivity choices? What are 1he requirements 
for database interoperability? How 10 provide 
transparency for data access? 00 mickUeware 
IDOls (OOBC. IDAPI. EDAISOl. XPG4) faci~tate 
disaibulOd daIB access? 

To enroll. call Annene Hernandez at China 
lake. 939-0870/DSN 437-3987 or Mary 
Glasmann at Point Mugu, 989-3339/ 
DSN 351-3339. 

Ell BEDDED SOFTWARE DESIGN TELE
BROADCAST ,_ (4-hr. video from prevlou. 
1"'_01) 

27 F-"'ry; IIondoy. 0100-1200; Chin. 
LMe Trelnlng Cen ••. 

21 lie""'; T'-y. _'200; MAR. Bldg. 
323. ROOIII 110. By: No'ionel T_noIoglc8l 
University. Sponeor: _. Pe .... nI 

Intended Audience : Network equipment 
manufacturers, aerospace and defense, 
consumer electronics, industrial electronics, 
automotive electronics, software and firmware 
designers, systems engineers, software project 
m"-. in-.gr&1OB 01 hardwIWe and software. 

This video presents the technical papers 
discussing software design topics. h is a haII-day 
format with three 50-minute presentations, 
integrated live measurements , and panel 
discussion. The broadcast wiN gi"" you and your 
design \Bam a valuable upda" on some a",ent 
design practioas being used by other parties in 
the induslry. These range from prac1icaI design 
tips to an insight in.o new II>cI1no1ogies or tech
niques that may be invaluable on your rurrent or 
new project To enroll. call AnnellO Hernandez a. 
China lake. 939-087010SN 437-0870 or Mary 
Glasmann at Point Mugu . 989-33391 
DSN 351-3339. 

DRIVER'S EDUCATION FOR THE INFORMA
TION SUPERHIGHWAY; THE GRAND TOUR 
(II ... &-hr. _ ••• Ch .... uk. ond video 
ot Poln. llugu) 

7 llerch; 0800-1400. ChIn. uu Tr.lnlng 
eon ... 

I April; 0100-1500. Poln. Mugu. NAR. 
Bldg. 323. Room 160. By N.llonol 
Technologicil Unlv.ralty. Sponaor: _tern UnlveroIIy 

Intended Audience : People who have 
wondered what they might be missing by not 
being connected to the outside world via an 
on-line service. 

Prerequisites : General experience using a 
computer or lamiliarity with an Apple Macin.osh 
or UNIX sysmm. 

The Inlormation SUparhighway is being buih 
around us, yet very few people actually know 
much about it. What is this electronic freeway? 
Where are the on-ramps? What h.-dware, soh
ware, knowledge, and skills do you need once 
you get there? How can you take advantage 01 
the highway for business? For pleasure? This 
course will answer all of these questions and 
more by focusing on the components of tomor
row's Information Superhighway that already 
exists today. This session includes in-class 
demonstration of several networks and on-line 
services. This course also includes a brief, non
technical overview of data communications and 
n_ng technology t> provide !he foundation 
for your exploration of the Information 
SUperhighway. 

To enroll, call Annene Hernandez at China 
lake. 939-0870/DSN 437-0870 or Mary 
Glasmann at Point Mugu , 989~ 33391 

DSN 35t -3339. 

THE KERNZER APPROACH TO PROJECT 
MANAGEIIENT EXCELLENCE (Vldeocon-I .. -
..-. .... In ... ..,_ 2"". progrom •• Chin. 
uu.nd video •• Poln. lIugu) 

2 Fob .... "; Thurodoy. 0800-1200; Trolnlng 
Cen .... Chin. Uk. 

8 lI.rch; Wed ... doy. 0800-1000; Point 
lIugu. NAR. Bldg. 323. Room 1&0. By 
N •• 1one1 T_noIoglc8l Unl-.lty Sponoor: 
Un-.tty 01 Sou-. CoIIIomIo 

Intended Audience: Project ma_. senior 
managers, project team members, and those 
interested in moving their company toward 
success . 

Learn how the world's most successful 
companteS get their ~ne managers, project man
agers, and senior managers to work together to 
bring projects in on time. within bu~ and free 
of lime-consuming connids. watch the expens 
pre<ict the fubJre in which e\l8ryOne wiH pley a 
vital role as a project manager. Today mora and 
more prolessionals _ thai project success is 
based on four factors : time, COlt, tech~ogy, 
and customer acceptance. With tightening 
budgets. limilOd resouroas. and llallening organ~ 
zational StruCllXeS, it is no wonder that eftectiye 
project management has become the most 
sought-after management practice, as well as 
the survival IDol for this _ and beyond! 

To enrol. call Annette Hernandez at China 
lake. 939-0870/DSN 437-3987 or Mary 
Glasmann at Point Mugu, 989-33391 
DSN 35 t -3339. 

UNX SYSTEII ADMINISTRATION (2 tn.) 
13-16 lI.rch; 0800-1800; Chino loko 

T,.nlng Center. To be reach.duled. 

SYSTEIIS SAFETY (8 hrs.) 
1411_; T'-y. 0100-1800; MAVA/RES. 

Bldg. 323. Poln. Mugu. NAWCWPNS 
lnatructor 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TIICITIIDP OR SECiSEDP PROGRAMS. 

This course will include what the technical 
manager (not the practitioner) should know 

.' 

about systems safety: what it is, why it is impor
tant, how it is integrated into the acquisition 
program, and what elements are required in 
such a program. 

To obtain further information, contact Cliff 
lewis at 98S-3337 (DSN 351-3337). 

REUABlUTYIIIAlNTA»IABlUTY 
15 lIarch; W.dn •• d.y. 0100-1800; 

NAVAIRES. Bldg. 323; Poln. lIugu. 
MAWCWPNS 1 .. _ 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TIICITIIDP OR SECiSEDP PROGRAMS. 

This course is designed to acquaint 
managers with the ektments of reliability and 
maintainability. The latest activities by 000, 
CMN, and NAWS will be discussed. Topics 
indude R&M requirements, R&M management, 
design criteria, design analysis , parts and 
materials programs, integrated test programs, 
failure recurrence control, and documentation 
review. Help in tailoring these ekJments to a 
particular contract because of program phase 
cos. and schedule wil be provided. 

To obtain further information, contact Cliff 
lewis al98S-3337 (DSN 351-3337). 

QUAUTY ASSURANCE (8 ..... ) 
11 Marchj Thuraday, 0100·1600j 

NAVAIRES. Building 323. Poln. lIugu. 
MAWCWPNS 1 .. _ 

REQUIRED FOR ENROLLEES IN THE 
TIICITIIDP OR SECiSEDP PROGRAMS. 

This course provides an overview of the role 
of quality assurance in defense procurements. 
Topics covered include definition of quality 
terms, expectations, organizations and 
functions; qua~ty planning, inspections, reviews 
and audits; quality system reponing: and IDols 01 
total quality management (TOM). 

To obtain further informattan, contact Cliff 
lewis al98S-3337 (DSN 351-3337) . 

RELATIONAL DATABASE INSTRUCTION AND 
IIANAGEIIENT (32 hro.) 

20-23 lI.rch. 0800-1600; Chin. loke 
Troining Center. By TBA 

For further inlonnalion. call AnneII8 Hernandez 
a. China lake. 93!Hl8701DSN 43H1870. 

SYSTEIIS ANALYSIS (8 hra.) 
21 lIorch; T .... d.y. _,_; Tr.lnlng 

Cent ... Chine uko. By: Dr. Fr.nk R_. 
ConouII8n. 

REQUIRED FOR ENROllEES IN 
TIICITIIDP PROGRAMS. 

This 1 -day seminar is designed 10 make !he 
program manager aware 01 the classical IDOls 01 
systems analysis. Without going into mathemati
cal detail, the modeling efforts suitable for 
different typas 01 system analysis problems will 
be discussed. Methods by which !he program 
manager and systems analyst together can 
arrive at a modeling eHort whose assumptions 
and limitations are understood and whose 
results guide program development will be 
discussed. In addition ID classical systems anal· 
ysis, the effect of software development on 
system design wil be 00_. The importance 
of supportive or complementary systems on 
system design wiI be presentBd. 

Deadline: 711_ 

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING (40 hro.) 
27-31 M.rchj Monday-Friday, 0800·1600, 

Troining eon .... ChIno loIle. By Byron Edde. 
OUIn_ Corporollon 

This course presents signaJ processing and 
the design and inlBgration 01 signal processing 
techniques into systems. It is intended for engi
neers, scientists , mathematicians, and other 
technical personnel who need information on 
how signal processes work and how they are 
applied in systems such as radar, sonar, imag
ing. and test instrumentation . This course 

, • .'.' •• ":f' ,., ~.' .. .I', .. r.i • ••.• , •. ~ 
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CSUN WRITING EXAII PLANNED 
On 3 lI.rch a writing proficiency exam 

will be given to graduate students of 
California State University, Northridge 
(CSUN) a. China lake. This .. " must be 
passed before a sbJden. is granted classified 
(unconditional) status as a masmr's candi
date . Graduate students must attain classi
fied stabJs belora earning more than 12 units 
of academic work acceptable towards the 
master's degree. The exam fee is $20. 
Checks must be made payable to CSUN . 
Contad Denise a. 93S-2648 by 27 Fobruery 
t> arrange ID take the exam. 

presents the mathematical basis of signal 
processes, signal processing algorithms and 
software techntques, and the architecture of 
madam signal processing hardwa;". The mathe
matics and implementations of digital signal 
processes using integer and HoaIing-poin. arith
metic will be studied in detail . The use of 
standard off-the-shelf processors, as well as 
spacial-purpose hardware. wil be studied. The 
hardware and software necessary ID implement 
the processing methods are discussed. Studanls 
should be prepared to discuss the topic using 
the appropria .. mathematics. including calculus 
and transform methods. Participants should 
bring a scientific calculator to class. Signal 
processing software will be furnished to each 
student. Demonstrations of signal processing 
lechniques will be demonslratBd on contractor
supplied compumrs. 

Deadine: 13M.cIt 
To enroll. call Dorolhy at 939-2359 , 

939-0874. or DSN 437-2359 or 437-0874, 

RADAR TRANSMITTERS. RECEIVERS. 
AND ANTENNAS (40 me.) 

27 F-"ory \0 3 llerch. _'630; Poln. 
lIugu. Btdg. 531 Conlerenc. Room. By : 
OUInIech Corporallon. 

Intended Audience: Technicians, technolo
gists . engineers , and technical managers 
.-ding an understanding 0I1hese parIS 01 radar 
systems . 

Prerequisites : Some radar training and 
experience. although not mandaIDry. le",,1 01 
mathematics used is approprieta tor technicians. 
engineers, and technical managers, mainly 
algebra. geomelry. and aigonomelry. 

This course will cover the operational • 
technology. and -.sting 01 transmilling systems. 
receiving systems, and antennas as appied to 
radars. The role 01 these componenls 01 radar 
syslBms will be described. as wilthe II>cI1no1ogi
cal aspects of typical systems likely to be 
encountered by participants. Recan. advances in 
the technology of microwave transmitters, 
receivers, and antennas will also be covered. 
S,,"ms in use by !he purchasing agency wil be 
used as examples __ possible. Emphasis 
will be placed on microwave radar antenna 
1uncIions. designs. propanes. and limitelions. 

To enrol. cal Mary Glasmann a. Point Mugu. 
939-33391OSN 351-3339. 

ADVANCED ANTENNAS (40 ..... ) 
27-31 lI.rch. 0800-11100; Chino L.k. 

Training C~t." Room 107. By: Evolving T_notogy I __ 

Not. : Reimbursement to Employee 
Developmen. Division. 733000E (P622). Cost 
par parson $152.09. 

In .. nded Audience: Technicians. 
Prerequisites : Background in working in 

microwave components and/or antennas for 
radM", commooications, or surveilance systems. 

This course is designed for technicians 
working in the area of advanced antenna sys~ 
tems and cirruits to give them a more in:depth 
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understanding of antennas, their circuitry, the 
inlerpretation of lhe anteMa subsyslem specifi
cations, and methods for testing. This course 
begins with a detailed review of basic concepts 
and the quantitative relationship batween RF 
currants on the anleMa and the resulting anten
na r8!iation pa\lemS. Emphasis w i l ba placed 
on the f\.Ildioning of various types of anlennas 
and their suitability for various system 
app~cations. Also, a dscussion of testing anten
na performance on various types of antenna 
ranges will be presented . The course will 
c~ude with an exposition of procedures for 
the measurement 01 the significant antenna 
cha'actaristics, includng a discusson 01 anten
na __ and their applicability in the lesting of _,anIon ..... 

To enroll, call Lori Ryser at China Lake , 
~70/0SN 351-3339. 

INFRARED _DOW AND DOME MATERIALS 
(.h .... ) 

2. Morch; Tu •• doy. 0800-1700; 
Conl.r.nee Room B-C. Mlch Lob. Chino 
L.k.. By : Or. O.nlel C. Herrle, Code 
4742200. 

This 1-day course presents an overview of 
the ~, thermal, and mechanical characleris
tics of infrared-transmitting window and dome 
materiaJs. with a special section on chemical
vapor-deposited diamond technology. Other 
topics i_ thermal shock response, rain and 
particle erosion, protective coatings, antireftec
tion coalinga, and electromagnetic shielding . 
Single-crystal growth, ceramic hot pressing , 
chemical vapor deposition, and optical finishing 
wil ba desoribed. The lalest advances in dome 
and window design and testing will be 
discussed. The course is directed at engineers, 
sc ientists , and managers who need an 
introduction to properties, performance, and 
manufacture of windows and domes. The text
book. InfranKI W.,dow and Dome Malerials by 
Daniel C. Harris (SPIE Press, 1992), is included 
with the course maIoriais. 

Deadfine: 14_ 
To enroll , call Dorothy at 939- 2359 or 

~74. 

ADMINISTRATIVE, CLERICAL, AND 
SKILLS TRAINING 

MANAGING DIVERSITY (2 hR.) 
23 February; Thursday, 1000-1200j 

Tralnlnll Cent.r. Chino Loke. By Rennie 
s.._ .. NTU 

Scope: Demographic shifts over the next 
decade wiI have great impect on organizarions 
and their~. How an organization adapts 
to _ c:IuInges will, in rum, have major impact 
on its future . In growing numbers, managers are 
recognizing that a new WfltJ of running things is 
necassary-a way thet recognizes that dversity 
is already a fact of lifo thet Iosters understanding 
01 culruraly _se worl<ers and that creates an 
envi-onment in whK:h these workers Hourish. 

No .. : This course meets the supervisor's 
ye.., EEO training requirements . 

To enroll or ask questions, call Lori at 
939-2686. 

ADMfNlSTRATlVE POLICIES AND PROCE
DURES FOR NEW SUPERVISORS (32 hR.) 

28 February, 1, 7, 8 .. arch; Tue.days
Wednesdays, 0800-1600; Training Center, 
Chino LoIra. By eon .. SUft 

In_ Audience: New supervisors during 
the fir$l.ye. probation period. 

Thio _lOry 4-<lay course provides new 
IUpeMaoro with basic i_tion about impor
tant NAWCINAWS administrative policies and 

procecbeo. -
Topica co_ include a sum...., of general 

guidolinea (~ • ....,., .. of DOD and 
....... _ commands, salaly, oacurity, privacy 
act, ethics, workers compensation , plant 
account, Drug Free Workplace Program, and 
EEO _"II the _lIioli 01 sexual harass
ment) ; aflirmolive employment (merit premetion, 
reassignmen~ speciaf inlen!st programs, inter
viewing end ae-.g new employees, reeding a 
171 , and _"II p8fIormance informatiion from 
previous supervisors); employee development; 
employee awards (and other asp<lC1s about the 
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OFFICE OF CIVILIAN PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT WESTERN REGION 

The following no ~ tuit i on courses are available to all NAWCWPNS employees. For more info rmation , ca l l Lori at 939-2686 or 
DSN 437-2686. 

Sao Piego CA 
20-23 March 
22 March 
28 March 
03-07 April 
It - t3 April 
17·20 April 

25-26 April 

01-05 May 

03 May 

Complaints 
09-10 May 

22-26 May 

Bar$" CA 
25-28 April 

DownsizingiRIF Worl<shop 
TQLSeminar 
EEO for Mid-Level Managers 
Basic Instructor Trainmg 
Retirement Processing 
Civilian Personnel Management Fiekl 

Instirute (CPMFI) 
Dealing Effectively With Problem 

Employees 
Introduction to Staffing and 

Placement 
Preventing and Resolving Equal 

Employment Opportunity (EEO) 

Research Methods and Application 
for Personnelists 

Unfair Labor Practice (ULP) 
Workshop 

Introduction to EEO 

Irvine CA 
29-30 March 

los Angeles CA 
13-17 Match 

Qak Had>or WA 
22-23 Match 

Port Hueneme CA 
23-24 May 

Silverdale WA 
06 April 

Commandng Officers/Executive 
OfficerslOfficer·in-Charge (COIXO) 
Symposium on Civilian 
Personnel and Equal Employment 
Opportunity 

Management Representative 
Worl<shop II 

Employee Dewlopment for 
Supervisors 

Effective Presentations 

Prewnting and Resolving Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
Complaints 

CONTRACTING OFFICER'S REPRESENTATIVE COURSES 
The following schedule lists Naval Regional Contracting Canler-sponsored training courses for FY95. To apply for the courses, complete a 00-

1556 for the Naval Regional Contracting Center, 937 North Harbor, San Diego, CA 92132·5106 and send it to your training office, Code 733000E or 
Code 7330000, for processing. The cost is $300. It is anticipated that the NAWC COR Training Courses will be ready for delivery in early 1995. 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

15-17 February NSWC Port Hueneme 23-25 May San Diego 

28 February-2 Match San Diego 12·14 July NSWC Port Hueneme 

7·9 March cae Port Hueneme 25-27 July San Diego 

11-13 April San Diego 22-24 August San Diego 

12-14 April NWAD Corona 

NAVAL AVIATION EXECUTIVE INSTITUTE (NAEI) FY95 SEMINARS 

NAEI courses are designed for GM-131lieutenant Commanders (or equivalent) and above assigned to the Naval Air Systems Command. All Senior 
Executive Management Development Program (SEMDP) participants are required to attend certain classes and have priority for available billets. 
Program costs are funded by NAEI. Tra~ and per diem expenses of nominees are funded by their organizations. If the course is residential , kxiging 
and meal costs are provided by NAEI. Nominations must be submitted on an NAEI form, which may be obtained from Lori Ryser, Program Coordinator, 
Code 7330000 China Lake, (619) 93~2686 (DSN 437-2686). 

Note: A 00-1556 is NOT required. Nominations must be submitted to China Lake by the deacline dates listed below. 

COURSE TITLE 

Contemporary Management Issues and Practices 

Politics of National Security 

COURSE DATES 

14-25 Aug 95 

27 Aug -I Sap 95 

8-11 Aug 95 

8·12 May 95 
111-22 Sap 95 
8-11 May 95 
12- ISJun 95 

Managing Individual and Organizational Change 

Washinglon Arena 

Capitol H~ Workshop 

Congrnssional Hearing Process 

Congressional Affairs Seminar 

Executive Leadership (4 sessions) 

NEW - Managing Critical Resources 

5, 6 , and 9 Dec 95 

15-16 May 95 
111-19 May 95 

NEW - Creating the High-Peolonnanoo WorI<place 

New SEMOP only - TBD 

TBO-S days 

TBD·Sdays 

DEMO system) ; discipline (problem behavior, 
poor performance); and other topics of interest 
10 supervisoB. 

_: Completing this course within the first 
120 days of your supervisory probation period 
satisfies the mandatory safety training require
ment for the probationary year. 

To enroll Ot a.sk questions , call Lori at 
93~26!l6. ' .,. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REQUEST (CSR) 
TRANNG FOR TELEPHONES. NElWORK
fNG (2 hR.) 

1 IIorch; Wed .... day. 3 .... Ion. (0730-
0130; 0130-1130; 1300-1500); Training Center. 
Chfno Loll .. By: Nancy Autrey 

This class will cover what intormation should 
ba included in the request for establishing new 
service, c:t1an.QjOQ e~~s~ng .~.rvi~~, moving. C!r 

DEADLINE 
DATE TO 7330000 

5 Jun 95 

14 Jun 95 

24 May 95 

I Mar 95 
10 Jul95 
1 Mar 95 
3 Apr 95 

I Nov 95 

2 Mar 95 
3 Mar 95 

rearranging services, and disconnections of 
services for telephone or deta. Such ilems 10 be 
covered include features, voice mail, and tele
phone equipment. 

ENROLLMENT IS ON A CALL- IN BASIS 
ONLY. To enroll , call Sue at 939-2349. 

Deadline: 22 Feb ... " 

1 
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BASIC NAVAL WRmNG (8 hR.) 
7 Morch; Tu •• doy. 0800-1600 ; Training 

eon ... Chino Loke. By LoNeile Thompaon 
SECNAVINST 5216.5C sets new writ ing 

standards and encourages the adoption of the 
standards by all people employed by th e 
Department of the Navy. The dass instructor will 
review those standards ; i.e., the use of active 
versus passive verbs, personal pronouns, short 
sentencas, etc. To enroll , call Sue at 93~2349. 

Deadline: 28 Februo" 

RESPONSIBLE EMPOWERMENT (16 hr •. ) 
7-1 ... rch; Tu .. day-Wedn •• day, 0800-

1800; TroInlng eon ... Chfno Loke. By Roger 
Klrllhem 

Empowering employees, by itself, does not 
ensure productive thinking: Employee involve
ment should not be a goal itself . A 
supervisor/team leader as ·coach- has much 
more influen~ than a supervisor as ~ss.· This 
course provides supervisors/team leaders 
coaching skills and techniques to ensure that 
empowerment includes accountability, employee 
invotvement Iocuses on improvement. everyone 
is puling in the same drection, control of quality 
and S8Mce is verifiable, malicious compliance is 
prevented, and problems are prevented-not 
just fixed. 

No .. : Tuition fee is $250. Be prepared to 
give a job order number when caling to enroll. 
All enrollments need to be received by 
27 Feb ... " . To enroll or ask questions, call Lori 
at 939-2686. 

OFFlCfAL NAVAL CORRESPONDENCE (8 hr •. ) 
• Morch; W __ y. 0800-1100; Trolnlng 

eon ... Chfno Loke. By LoNeIIe Thompaon 
This course is for all Center personnel who 

type, write , or approve naval correspondence. It 
is a detailed overview of SECNAVlNST 5216.5C 
and NAVWPNCENINST 5216 .8 , which 
review standards for correspondence 
preparation , formatt ing , and paperwork 
management 

Nole: Bring your copy of SECNAVINST 
5216.5C (Conespoodence Manual) to this class. 
If you don't have one available, you will be 
provided one in class. 

To enroll , can Sue at 939-2349. 
Deedline: I Merch 

POWERPOINT ON THE MACINTOSH (8 hR.) 
8 .. arch; Thursday, 0800·1800; Tr.lnlng 

Censer, China lIIk.. By: P.ul Coller, Code 
7320000 (C8284) 

Prerequisite : General knowledge of 
Macintosh concepts and usage. 

In this cia .. you wiN obtain the skills neces· 
sary 10 produce the kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Topics include creating, eciting, 
and printing presentation sides and charts. 

Presentation Method: Hands-On Worf<shop 
Deadline: 23 Feb ... " 
To enroll or obtain further information, call 

939-0870. 

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION (4 h .... ) 
14 llerch; T_y. 0800-1130; Locetlon: 

PolnlMugu _ . By NAWCWPNSINAWS SIIIft 
Intended Audence: New employees. 
This program starts with a Welcome Aboard 

and NAWCWPNS 0veMew by Captain Hull and 
a NAWS Overview by Captain Leughter. Other 
topics included in the program are Prevention of 
Sexual Harassment; Security; Civilian Employee 
As"stanco Program ; Fraud, waSle, and Abuse; 
and Environmental Awareness. 

Enrollment is accomplished via your 
Competency Level 2 offices . Each new 
employee will ba contacled and approved by 
hi_ Level 2 Competancy oflice . 

NOTE: If as a new employee you have a 
question rega-ding anendance of the program, 
please call your Competency Level 2 offices. 
The New Employee Otiet.tatioll is mandatory for 
all new employees; ask your Competency to add 
you to their ist. 

Presentation Method: Seminar 
Deadline: t Merch 
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APPLICATIONS FOR ACADEMIC FELLOWSHIPS ARE BEING ACCEPTED 

The NAWCWPNS Fellowship Program (NFP) is seeking applications for long·tenn graduate and undergraduate. Fellowships (training off·Center 
for a period of more than 120 consecutive working days). App~cations are invited from NAWCWPNS and subordnate command employees at all 
sites for programs of srudy beginning in fail 1995. To be eligible for a Fellowship. interested indviduais should be employed at NAWCWPNS for at 
least 3 years at the time srudies begin and, if applying for undergraduate level training, must be within 2 years of complating the undergraduate pr0-

gram. 

A Fellowship may be considered 10 meet any of the following objectives: 

1. To update employees; knowtedge where several years ha~ passed since they have completed or left academic or in-service b'aining. 

2. To update employees' knowtedge and background in their job specialty. 

3. To teach empk>yees aspects of another occupation that relates ID their present occupation where resPlns;t)Hities are interdisciplinary or 
mUltidisciplinary. 

The NAWCWPNS FeUowship Committee (NFC) wiH consider appIicetions in any area of study that relates directly to NAWCWPNS critical skil 
needs (see list below). The primary criteria the NFC follows in determining when Iong-lenn training is used inslead 01 alter-hours, part-time, or short
term programs are as ~Iows: 

1. The new knowtedge and skiUs required of the employee, either in present Of planned career assignments, necessitate a comprehensiY8, 
concentrated program of study. 

2. The time span for acquisition of new slOlis and knowledge is such that an accelerated study program of long-term, lui-time duration is 
required. 

3. · It is determined that the academic superiority of the institution ~ected is such that it is clearly in the best interest of the government that the 
employee attend the selected educational institution. 

4. There is no educational instibJtion or academic program in the locaJ commuting area for part-time or aher-hours b'aining. 

Train ing funds are ava~able to cover the employee's salary (includng MTP funding), ruition , and fees required for enrollment. The Academic 
Fellowship Office, Code 733000DIE, will ba responsible for supervision of employees while they are participafing in the NFP. 

Julie Streets, Administrator of the NAWCWPNS Fellowship Program, will discuss the Fellowship Program at China Leke on 9 Feb ... " from 1000 
10 1130 in Mich Lab, Room 10000. Julie's talk will cover Fellowship Program objectives, entidements, eligibility, critical needs, application procedures, 
selection process, and funding. AI interested employees are encouraged to attend . 

Funher details of the NAWCWPNS Fellowship Program and application fonns are available from the Employee Development Division, Code 
733000DIE , Julie Streets at (805) 98~3984 (DSN 351-3984) or Sue Murray (619) 939-2349 (DSN 437-2349). 

The deadline for submission of ap~ications is 17 ."rch. 

CRITlCAL NEEDS FOR FEllOWSHIPS ARE AS FOUOWS: 

ELECTRONIC/ELECTRICAL EHGlNEERING 

Test and Evaluation 

Computer Hardware and Software 
Radio Frequency Theory and Design 

Antenna Systems/Oesign 

Communications 

Instrumentation 

Signal Processing 

Computer Networking 

Aira-aftlRadarlMissile Systems Design 

Design and Analysis of Aircraft Modification 

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 

Right Stability 

Right Control Systems 

GEOPHYSICS 

Seismology/Solid Earth Processes· 

PHYSICISTS 

Infrarad Rediation Generations and Measurement 

METAllURGY 

Composite Materials 

Redation Spectrums 

AEROSPo\CEIIIECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

Machine Design 

Systems Design Optimization 

Design Methodology 

Computer·Aided Design 

Concurrent Engineering Processes 

SOFTWARE ENGINEEfIINGICOIIPUTER SCIENCE! 

COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

Distribuled Embedded Syslems Archilecture 

Real-Tme Operating Syslems 

Sohware Analysis 

Sohware Test (Assy, C++, Pascal, ADA, eoc.) 

SEI Affiliales Program 
.~b ·¢rapl!i~ ' , , 

Software Project Management \. 

Sohware Design 

NetworI< 
Systems Engineering Analysis 

High-Speed Communication Technology 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERINGIINTEGRATION 

Neural Net TheorylFuzzy Logic 

Signal Processing (Digital and Analog) 

Electronic InteMigence and Analysis 

Multisensor Integration (Passive/Active Sensor Technok;)gy, 

GPS, Inertial Navigation, eoc.) 

Range Systems 

Range Communications 

OTHERIINTERDISCIPUNARY 

Signal Processing (Advanced for Radar Imaging) 

Applied Electromagnetic Theory 

Advanced Computational Graphics 

ECMlECCM (Syslem Analysis, waveform Analysis, Threat 

Analysis) 

Electronic Inleligence and Analysis 

Electronic Warfare 

Optics 

Electro-()pticsJ1R Engineering 

Microwave Receiver Design 

Laser Systems 

RF Solid-Stale Devices 

Threat Analysis 

Aircraft Tactics Design 

Project EngineeringlManagement 

Salaly/Environmentai Engineering 

Contract Management 

Data Management 

Computational Statistics 

Requirements Analysis 

Functional Analysis 

Systems Analysis 

Product Assurance 

Procilction Engineering 

Strategic BusinesslEconomic Analysis 


